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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED SESSIo )N. 

TUESDAY, December 5, 18E2, 
12 o'clock, M.  

The Board net in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall. 

PRESENT: 
Iion. William Sauer, President 

ALDERMEN 

Thomas Brndy, fames \V. Hawes, John McClave, 
Michael Dully, l'atrik Keenan, D)nald McLean, 
Frederick Finck, Patrick Kenney, John O'Neil, 
Edward T. I' itzpatrick, Ferdinand Levy, John H. Seaman, 
Augustus Fleishbein, Bernard F. Martin, Joseph P. Strack, 
Robert Hall, Joseph J. McAvoy, James L.Wells. 

On motion of Alderman Seaman the reading of the minutes of the last meeting was dispensed 
with. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
By Alderman O'Neil— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Koop to place and keep a 
sign across the sidewalk in front of his place of business, No. 43 Great Jones street, the work to be 
done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Morris avenue, from North Third avenue to East 

One Hundred and Fifty-first street, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Fitzpatrick— 
Resolved, That the name of Henry IIascnhaur, recently appointed as a Commissioner of Deeds, 

be and is hereby corrected su as to read Henry Hasenohr. 
The President put the question whether the Board would a,ree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman McAvoy- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James O'Brien to place and keep 

a sign-post and sign on the sidewalk, near the curb-stone, in front of No. r 154 Third avenue ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mr. Bunger to retain a storm-

door within the stoop line on the southeast corner of Eleventh avenue and Thirty-f?^rth street ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resotluion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Seaman— 
Resolved, That Richard Keef be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for 

the City and County of New York, in place of henry 1). M:Ideberger, who has failed to qualify. 
The President put tha question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finch, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Keenan, Kenney, Levy, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and 
Wells—r8. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in College avenue, from East One Hundred and 

Forty-first street to East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, as provided in chapter 381 of the 
Laws of 1879. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public \Yorks. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William G. Davis to erect and 

keep a small telegraph pole on the southerly side of East One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, 
about sixty feet easterly from the easterly side of Alexander avenue, the work to de done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks ; such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

'fhe President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Resolved, that gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in Seventieth 

street between Ninth and Tenth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to T. D. Sullivan to keep a stand 

for the sale of newspapers in the vacant space between the Brooklyn Bridge and No. 13 Chatham 
street ; such permission to remain only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Resolved, That Newton Squire be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of Henry Mitzscherling, who has failed to qualify. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells—i8. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That Seventieth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, be paved with Belgian or 

trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accom-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 

By Alderman Kirk— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Chemical National Bank, at 

No. 270 Broadway, to execs a storm-door in front of said bank, to be within the stoop-line, the work 
to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such per-
mis_ion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Neil— 
Resolved, That John J. Herbert be and he is hereby appointed aCommissijncr of D_eds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of Henry F. Mander, deceased. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Attirniative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishheiu, llawes, 

Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, 
and Wells — 18. 

By the President— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Laughlin'1'ynan to erect a storm-

door in front of No. 383 Avenue A ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Martin- 
I.esolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Sinclair Adam to erect a tin 

awning at the southeast corner of Fifth avenue and Fourteenth street ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the B-,arcs would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the President-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same i. hereby givcu to Peter C. Talley to erect a storm-

door within the stoop-line in front of his premises, so. Ioi West -Thirtieth street ; such permis,ion to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

'Pile President put the question whether the Board would agree with sail resolation. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman McAvoy- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given :,, Andrew Charlc, to erect a cor-

rugated iron awning at the northwest corner of Fourth avenue and Sixty-second street, the consent of 
the adjoining pruparty owners having been obtained, and is hereto annexed; such perrni.ssiott to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whethi r the Board '.voxild agree with said me' , d itinn. 
Whic11 was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Brady— 
Resolved, That permission be and the sane is hereby given to Henry Blank to place and keep a 

stand in front of No. 407 Eighth avenue, the consent of the oweer of premises having been obtained, 
and is hereto annexed, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Com-
miss:oner of Puhiic Works; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

'i'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said re;.,lotion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 563.) 
By Alderman McAvoy- 

Resolved, That the free drinking-hydrant now on or ]tear the -ntuhtcc-t e rimer of First avenue 
and One Hundred and Twelfth street be removed to thy: southeast arcer of Third avenue and 
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, under the clirectioti of th= Conuuissioner of Public 
Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 564.) 
By Alderman Levy —

Resolved, That an ad, litional lamp be placed and lidhte~l under the orch of the Brooklyn 
Bridge crossing \Villiam street, under the direction of the t oauni;siwier of Public Worl_. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman larttn- 
Resolved, That perms<ion he and the same is het-el; .iv 0n to Peter 'sugent to  1C CC and retain 

a movable scale at the southeast corner of Broadway and Fifty-ninth street ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said r-solution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 565.) 
By Alderman Ilawes- 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized and directed to draw his 
warrant in favor of Christopher C. Elli-, for the sum of fifty dollars, for sei'vices rendered to the 
Board of County Canvassers, and charge the same to the appropriation for " flcction Expense.,," 
his name having been accidentally omitted from the resolution heretofore offered. 

\Vhiclr was laid over. 

By Alderman Seaman— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Decker & Rapp to pile lumber 

on Thirteenth avenue, between Horatio and Bank streets, the same not to interfere with the public 
travel ; such pernrmsion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Kenney— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thoesen, Uhl & Co. to receieve 

and deliver goods in front of their place of business, 607 Ninth avenue, and 359 Vest Forty-third 
street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Keenan— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given Callander's Consolidated Colored 

Minstrels to parade with music on December 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, of December, 1882 ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman McLean— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Church Union of the One 

Hundred and Ninth Street M. E. Church, to place transparencies upon the lamps in front of said 
church, and upon those at the corners of One Hundred and Ninth and One Hundred and Tenth 
streets and Third avenue, during the continuance of their fair. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Neil-- 
Resolved, That the resolution which was adopted notwithstanding the objections of his Honor 

the Mayor, November 28, 1882, permitting A. Cattaneo to place and keep a hand-cart on the street, 
for the sale of fruit, on the southwest comer of Forty-second street and Sixth avenue, be and the 
same is hereby annulled, rescinded and repealed. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
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liy Alderman Fmck - 
Resol~e,l, That Joseph titern he :utd he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

f,'r the C'ity and t' ,UT ty of New Y rk, 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Levy - 
I:esnh,'d. That Frederick :k. t,atrren be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County ,'f Nev York. 
Which was referred to the Co omittee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the President - 
Resolved, That lances O'Farrell be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of James Farrell, whose term of office expires 
December o, ISS2. 

The I i-e.i.ient put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the ti llowing vote, viz. : 
_\ftirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, hail, I[aves, Keenan. Kenney, 

Levy, Martin, \IcAvoy, \LClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman. Strack, and \\'ells-17. 

liv Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Peter Jung to place it so ranging 

'i,rn in front of No. 34 Murray street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
non Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

ltv -Al,lerman O'Neil-- 
kesolved, That Huh O'Neill be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

I er the City and County of New York. 
\\ -hicli  was referred to the Committee on Salarie. and Offices. 

1;y Alderman Wile— 
Resolved, That William T. Matthies be and he hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in 
 

and for the City of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Office. 

lie Alderman McClave— 
Resolved, That Charles A. Gott be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

i for the City and County of New York. 
Which ti'. a., referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

lie  Alderman Martin-- 
Resolved, That I iewlett Van \\-vck  be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

:end for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Office,. 

By Alderman Kenney- 
P.eso lved, That Charles Meyer be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed, in and 

for tie City and County of New York. 
\\'hick was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Office- 

By Alderman McLean— 
Resolved, That Cornelius W. Van Voorhis be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

I tee k in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Christian M. Schonburg, who has 
famed to qual.fv. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Duffv, Finck, Fleishbein, IIall, Hawes, Keenan, 

Kctt: r , Levy, Martin, \TcAvoy, McClave, McLean, )Neil, Seaman, Strack, and \\'ells-17. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Whereas, The recent enforcement. by the constituted authorities, of laws which, by reason of 

more enlightened, reasonable a:td considerate ideas of humanity, had become to be viewed as sub- 
versive ,_-f the liberty to individual citizens in a government, Democratic to form, and coercive to 
sectarian and so-called religious exactntents, has excited the community of this the most cosmopolitan 
city of the knotvu world, subjecting the poorest of citizens to the most inconvenience by loss of the 
means for their subsistence ; 

Therefore this Common Council of the City of New York, by resolution, herewith express their 
earnest and severe deprecation at the folly of the State Legislature in the re-enactment by codification 
of labs s which custom and human progress had caused to view as most puritanical and obsolete. 
And we therefore ask the Legislature to assemble (which fortunately will b_ Denmocratic) to repeal 
at the earliest possible opp rtunity the odious Sabb:uarian clauses in the '' Penal C_,de," that the 
citizens of this the " Ex,-elsir State " may enjoy the privileges guaranteed by "-Magna Charta 
:.ntettered by laws originating in religious fanaticism. 

Alderman McClave move that the ptcamble and resolution be laid over for one week. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with .aid motion. 
\V hich was decided in the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

Martin, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Finck, Hawes, McClave, McLean, Seaman, and R-ells-6. 
Negative—"1-he President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, 1'leishbein, Hall, Keenan, 

Kennev, Levy, Martin, AIcAvov, U'Neil. Seaman, Strack, and Wells-13. 
.-\l lern:an II.Clave nr,ved to amend by striking from the resolution the word '' fortunately'' 

he tr_ the v,.~rd °'democratic" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "unfortunately." 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided in the negative. 
i be Presi lent then pat the question whether the Board would agree with said preamble and 

\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 
McClave, viz.: 

Atiirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck. Fitzpatrick, Fletshbein, Hall, 
Keenan, Kenney, levy, Martin, McAvoy, O'Neil, and Strack-14. 

Negative—Aldermen Hawes, McClave, McLean, Seaman, and Wells-5. 

(G. U. 566.) 
By Alderman Duffy— 

Resolved, That the resolution heretofore passed giving L. Tynan permission to keep a storm- 
d-nor at the entrance to premises corner northwest Twenty-third street and Avenue A, be and the 
same is hereby annulled, recinded, and repealed. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Kenney— 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to Joseph Cappell to erect a booth or en- 

clo-e l stand within the stoop-line of the premises N0. 222 Third avenue. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was deci,ied in the affirmative. 
Alderman O'Neil moved that his Honor the Ma-or be requested to return the resohttion per- 

ntittin, H. W. Green to connect premises Nos. t2 and 3o Elm Street with an iron shaft. 
fine President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
'[he paper was subsequently returned from the Mayor, and is as follows 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to II. W. Green to lay a four-inch 

' afti:r. from No. t2 to \o. 3o Elm t street, for time purpose of supplying said building with steam 
p ;w e•r, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\Vorks : such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman O'Neil moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the resolution was adopted. 
"I ime President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in tine affir,native. 
\\hereupon  Alderman O'Neil offered the following as a substitute 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. W. Greene to connect 

pe:.rises Nos. Iz and 3o Elm street by a four-inch iron shaft, to be enclosed in a hard-wood box, 
rat eive inches square on the inside, and located about two feet outside the crub-stones in the carriage- 
way of the street. at least two feet beneath the surface, the work to be done at his own expense, under 
the direction and to the satisfaction of the t:ommissioner of Public Works ; such permission to con- 
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the substitute offered 
by Alderman O'Neil. 

Which was decided in the ritirmative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree to adopt the said substitute. 
Which was decided in the atttrmative. 

By Alderman Wells- 
kesolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he hereby is requested to return to this Board a 

resolut;on adopted November 28, granting permission to \Villiam G. Davis to erect a telegraph pole 
on the m-rtheasterly corner of East tine Hundredand Thirty-ninth street and Alexander avenue. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ iii  1i was leveled in tlme affirmative.  

Subsequently the paper was returned by his I tonor the Mayor, and is as follows: 
Resolved, That perntksion he and the same is hereby given to William G. Davis to erect and 

keep a small telegraph pole on the northeasterly corner of East One Ilundred and Thirty.ninth 
street and Alexander accrue ; the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioners of the 1)epartntent of Public Parks; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Aidcrmmm Wells moved that the vote by which the paper was adopted be reconsidered. 
The l'resident pat the question whether the Board would agree with said moti,n. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Allermau \\'ells moved that the paper be placed on file. 
l'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

By the President— 
Resolved, That the following-nar-ed persons be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 

of Deeds, in and for the City and County of New fork, in place, respectively, of those who-c 
names appear opposite, whose terms of office expire at the time stated 

Term Expires. 
James H. Erb, in place of James 	II. Erb ..................................December 7, ISS2. 
1\-ilpam II. II. Abell, in place of WilliamH. H.:\,bell ..................... 13, 	" 
R. 	i'. 	H. Abell, 	„ 	R. 	1'. 	H. Abell .......................... '' 	31 

James Brice, 	 lames Brice ............................. `< 	9, 	'' 
Janus \1. Moore, 	 James 	t1. Moore ......................... '' 	q, 
Henry 1'. 	l.lcGotrn. 	 Ilenry P. 	AIcGown ................ ...... 	 9, 	̀ 
George 	II. ilcCabe. 	 George II. McCabe ...................... 15, 
Gustav 'Newman, 	- - 	Gustav 	Newman........ ................ ts, 	̀ 
Robert M. Sterritt, 	̀- 	Robert JL 	Sterritt ............. . 
Franz Unger, 	 '• 	Franz 	Luger ............................ '' 	9, 	. 
John 	liichler, 	 . - 	Johtt 	Eichler ............................ `: 	31, 
Jacob A. \Veil, 	 Jacob A. \Cell..... . 
Emanuel aL Cloodltart, 	'' 	1•:manuel M. Goodhart ................... 15, 
-Nicholas i . Conlon, 	 Nicholas C. Conlon ........... 	.......... " 	22, 
E:hvard F. Williams, 	'' 	Eduard F. \Williams.... 2 

The President put the question whether the Board would a rce with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The Ire.sident, Aldermen 	Brady, 	Uutit, 	Fincic. 	Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Has -c-. 

Keenan, 1Ceuuey, Lcrs, .Martin, \IcAvoy, McClave, McLean, U'Neil, `eaman, 	Strack, and \\ -c'tl; 
—iS. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That '1 homas II. Burlock be and is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of James F. Quarles, who has failed to quality. 
The President put the questio t whether the Board msould agree with said resolution. 
Which was derided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady. Duffy. F ck, Fitz atriclk, Fleidtl)eii!. I I ti'.. 

Hawes, Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, .McA\.o-. 'I. t'i n . \I.I 	, ? \.i!. 
and \\ -ells--ig. 

Ritl'OR .. 

(G. C). 5... 

The Committee on Public ACorks, to whom wits m: ;n, l 	oes-se r-~-lt,,n is fern -,f 
improving and altering the trestle bridge located at Uuc llui , lre,l an,l l ute- III s fret, I. L cc.~ 
Eighth and :'inth avenues, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, ]laving examined the subject, they believe the proposed improver: c it in Ice ncccsary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby authorized and directed to 

make such alterations, improvements and additions to the foot bridge leading from Eighth avenue 
at One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street on the line of said street to the high ground at or near Ninth 
avenue. as in his opinion shall be necessary for the greater convenience of pedestrian travel ; the ex-
pense of such work to be paid jointly by the city and by private parties who have signified or may 
hereafter signify and undertake to pay a portion of the same ; provided that the city's portion of the 
expense to be incurred for said work shall not exceed the =_um of one thousand dollars, to be ..a ! 
from the appropriation for '' Roads, Streets, and Avenues, Unpaved—Maintenance and S! : hi; 
the entire work to be done under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

JAMES L. WELLS, 
FERD1\,sND LE\'", 	Cotn,,iit 
UICIIAEL D1]1FV, 	- 	1, 
B )FIN McCLAVE, 	Public We: L - . 
'PATRICK KEENAN, 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 568.) 

The Committee on Public \Corks, to whom were referred the annexed resolutions in favor „f 
laying Croton-mains in several streets of the city, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolutions be adopted. 
Resolved, That Croton wamer—immain s be laid from the precast termination of said main= in the 

Kingsbridge road, at or near the southerly side of the bridge across Spuyten Duyvil creek, across-
said bridge and Riverdale avenue to Church street or Kingsbridge avenue, in Church street or Kings-
bridge avenue from Riverdale avenue to Broadway, and in Riverdale avenue and Broadway from 
Church street or Kingsbridge avenue to Ackerman street, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 
1879. 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and Eleventh street, from Madison to 
Fifth avenue, as provided in chapter 381. Laws of 1879. 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in St. N;ch las avenue, from One Hundred and Sixtieth 
to One Hundred and Sixty-first street ; also in Sylvan place, running 200 feet easterly from St. 
Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred awl Sixtieth and One Hundred and Sixty-first streets, as 
provided in chapter 351, Laws of 1879. 

Resolved, That Croton water-mains he laid in Eagle avenue, from \Vestchester avenue to East 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 

JAMES L. WELLS 
JOHN McCLAVE, 	Committee 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 	on 
FERI)INAND LEVY, Public Works. 
PATRICK REEK 1N, 

Which was laid over. 

(G. U. 569.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
in favor of regulating and grading One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Sixth to Seventh 
avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from the west curl) of Sixth avenue to the 
east curb of Seventh avenue, be regulated, graded, curb-stones set, and sidewalks flagged a space 
4 feet wide where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JAMES L. WELLS, I 
JOHN McCLAVE, 	Committee 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 	on 
FERDINAND LEVY, I Public Works. 
PATRICK KEENAN, 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 570.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed petition in favor of 
fencing vacant lots in Eightieth street, between Fourth ani Lexington avenues, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the accompanying resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
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Resolved, That the vacant lots in Eightieth street, helwern Fourth and 	Lexington avenues, (G. O. 578.) 
known as Block No. 371, Ward Nos. 7 and 8, he fenced tu, under t1i 	direction of the Commissioner 'fhe Committee on Streets and Street f'nvements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution 
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. and ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and "I'wcuty-Seventh ,acct, trio Seventh 	to Eighth 

JAMS 	L. WELLS, avenue, wiult granite-block pavement, respectfully 
j( )l 	\1cCI,AVE, 	Committee 

REPORT .\II('[IA1' 1. 1)UFFV, 	on 
I:i i )l NAN I) LlIVV, 	Public Works. 'That, having examined the subject, they believe the 	proposed improveiuent to 	be 	necessary. 

PATRICK KLENAN, J They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Which was laid over. Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and •l'wenty-seventh street, 	from 	Seventh to 
Eighth avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid where required 

(G. O. 571•) at the terminatingavenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of 	Public Works ; and that the 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordi- accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

nance in favor of fencing vacant lots in One Hundred and Nineteenth street, froin Fifth to Sixth MICHAEL DUFFY, 	Committee on Streets 
avenue, respectfully rnd JOHN H. Sl?.1\I:11, 

REPORT: ~ucct 	['avements. 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to 	be necessary. Which was laid over. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. (G. O. 579• ) 
R:,olved, That the vacant lots on both sides of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, 	between The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to «horn were referred the annexed resolution 

Fifth and Sixth avenues, be fenced in, under the directi m of the 	Commissioner of Public \'Yorks; and ordinance in favor of paving Ninety-seventh street, from lit-.t to Second acenuc, with granite- 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. block pavement, respectfully 

)A\IL:S L. WELLS, REPORT: 
JUAN McCLAVE, 	Committee That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 	on They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
F [•.RI)1NAND LEVY, 	Public Works. Resolved, That the roadway of Ninety-seventh street, from First 	to Second avenue, be paved 
PATRICK KEENAN, with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid where required at the terminating avenues, 

Which was laid over. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
(G. O. 572.) therefor be adopted. 

[he Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 
MICHAEL DUFF\",) Committee on Streets 

id OI3_A 11. 	IAMAN, laying a crosswalk in Mutra 	street, opposite No. 2 	and across 	\\ arren 	street, 	opposite osite 	No. Y 	b' 	 Y 	PP 	9. 	 ' 	 L P 	33, J 	 Street Pavements. 
respectfully I 	Which was laid over. 

REPORT : (G.O. 580.) 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. I']ic 	Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, 	i. 	vV InnO 	V. cc ref~I c t 	tlIc 	anncycrl 	rc,o- 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution b: adopted. lution and ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred :uid "Twenty-eighth street, from Seventh 	to 
Resolved, That a crosswalk be laid across Warren street, opposite No. 33 ; also across Murray Eighth avenue, with granite-block pavement, respectfully 

street, opposite No. 29, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
) MES L. 1VLLLS, REPORT 
)(tl-iN M1cLLAVE, 	Committee That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

'Y, Mb 1—IALL DUFF 	 on They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
F1•.RDINAiND LF.VV", 	Public Works. 
PATRICK KEENAN, Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, from Sevcuth to 

Which was laid over. Eig]ith avenue, b:: paved with graniie-Clock pavement, and that crosswalks be laid where 	required 
at the termivatiug avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 	the 

(G• 	O. 	573.) accompanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

The Committee on Public \Yorks, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance NIICHAEL DU FFV, 	f Committee on Streets 
and in favor of regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and 'Twenty-second street, from Fourth to Mad!- JOHN 11. SI•:_1MAN, 	} 	

Streca Pavements. l sou avenue, respectfully 

REPORT : Which was laid over. 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. (G. O. 581.) 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred! the ann sdd resolution 
Resolved, That One Hundred] and Twenty-second street, from the west curb of Fourth avenue and ordinance in favor of paving Thirteenth avenue, frous Twenty-third to "Twenty-fifth street, with 

to the east curb of Madison avenue, be regulated, graded, curbed and flagged a space four feet wide, Belgian pavement, respectfully 
where not already clone, under the direction of the Commissionerof Public Works ; and that the REPORT 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. That, having examined the subject, they believe the 	proposed improvement to be necessary. 

JAMES L. WELLS, They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
JOHti MCC LAVE, 	Committee Resolved, That '1'hir~eenth avenue, from the north side of "I'weuiy-third street to the north side 
MICHAEL 1 tUFFY, 	on of Twenty-fifth street, be paved with Belgian or trap-block pavement, under 	the direction of the 
FERDINAND LEV't', 	Public Works. Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
1'AI'RICIs. KEENAN, 

Which was laid over. 
Committee on Streets MICHAEL L)UFFY. 

(G. O. 574.) 
and JOHN H. SEAMAN, 	Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance (G. p, 582.) 

in favor of fencing vacant lots Nos. 349 and 351 \Vest Eleventh street, respectfully The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution 

REPORT : and ordinance in favor of paving Seventy-third 	street, from First 	to 	Third 	avenue, with granite. 
block pavement, respectfully, 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. REPORT 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That the vacant lots Nos. 349 and 351 West Eleventh street be fenced in, under the That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to he recces.=.ary. 

• direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; 	and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

adopted.  Resolved, That the roadway of Seventy-third 	street, from First to 	Third avenue, 	be paved 

JAMES L. WELLS, with granite-block pavement where not already paved, and that crosswalks be laid where required, 
JOHN McCLAVE, 	Committee at the intersecting and terminating avenues, 	under the direction 	of the Commissioner of Public 

MICHAEL DUF'FY, 	s. 	on Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
FERDINAND LEVY, 	Public Works. Committee on Streets MICHAEL 
PATRICK KEENAN, 

Which was laid over. 

AMA 	 and 
JVHN H. SEAVI?.N, 	Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 575•) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 
in favor of flagging Ninety-eighth street, from Eighth avenue to Ninth avenue, respectfully 

REPORT : The President laid before the Board the following communications from the County Clerk 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, but COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 

find the resolution incorrectly drawn, and have prepared a new resolution, marked "A," and there- NEW YORK, December i, 1882. 
fore recommend that the annexed resolution and ordinance be adopted. flon. WILLIAM SAUER, President of the Board of ftlday-men 

Resolved, That the sidewalks of Ninety-eighth street, from the west curb of Ninth avenue to 
the 	curb of the Boulevard, be regulated, graded and flagged a space four feet wide, where not east 

SIR—Herewith please find list of names of Commissioners of Deeds whose terms of office expire 

already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, and that the accompanying 
during the month of December, 1882. 

W. A. BUTLER, Clerk. 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JAMES L. WELLS, erm r:x'3, 
Al-. 

1 

JOHN McCLAVE, 	Committee Wm. 	H. 	H. 	All ......................................................December t3, 	ISS2. 

FERDINAND LEVY, 	on 

	

Joseph F'. 	Arnold ..................................................... 	 22, 

•R. 	P. 	H. 	Abell 	 ............................... 	.. 	31, 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 	Public Works. ......................... 

James 	Briee .......................................................... 	
9' I'ATKICK KEENAN, George 	Buckefma[ar ............. 	...................................... 	9, ' 

Which was laid over. William E. 	ltrusle ................................... 	. 	................ 	22, 
(G. O. 576.) Morris 	Coster .. 	...................................................... 	" 	2, 	~. 

The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution Henry G. Casscday ..................................................... 	9, 	" 
and ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and Eleventh street, from First avenue to Avenue A, William 	Colligan .............. 	 ......... 	15, 	" 
with granite-block pavement, respectfully Nicholas C. 	Conlon ..................................................... 	.. 	22, 

REPORT: Samuel G. 	Derickson ................................................... 	" 	2, 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. James 	H. 	Lrb .......................................................... 	7, 	" 
William 	C. 	Emmet .................................................... 	 22, They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. • 

Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Eleventh street, from First avenue to Avenue 
be laid where required at the termi- 

John 	Lichler 	.......................................... 	 .. 	3I, 
James Farrell ............................ 	............................. 	9, 

A be paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks 
avenues 	 Commissioner 	Public Works 	and that the accompany- rating 	under the direction of the 	 of 	 ; James J. 	W. 	Flynn ........... 	......................................... 	3t, 
avenues, 
	be adopted. ordinance 

Emanuel 1L 	rt ...................... 	..... 	 I5, 	' 
iug 

Committee on Streets ... Jacob C. 	Goebel ................................................... 	 22, Goebel 
MICHAEL DUFFY, 	and Win. 	A. 	Leffin"well ......................... 	

................ 	
........ 	< 	y 
	

"  
John 	Leonard............................. 	.................. 	..... 	 ' 	 9, JO11N H. SEAMAN, 	

Street Pavements. 

1\•hich was laud over. 
Martin 	M. 	Lewis ............... 	.. 	................................ 	.. 	̀̀ 	13, 	̀< 
Wm. 	D. 	Leonard ....................................................... 	

22, 	" (G. O. 577.) Joseph 	F. 	Larkin 	........................................ 	...... 	..... 	 31, 
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution ........ 	............................ Henry P. McGown ................ 	 9, 

and ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and Sixth street, from Lexington to Fourth avenue, Jautes McNulty .............. 	 13, 	'' 
with granite-block pavement, respectfully 	• George 	11. 	McCabe ..................................................... 	̀° 	15, 	" 

REPORT: James M. 	Moore 	..... 	... 	......... 	.......... 	........................ 	.I 	9 	0 

"That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. They therefore recommend 

Claude C. del Monicri....... . 
I. 	\ 	' 	

. 	............................ 
	...........: J..lanony 	................................................. . ..... . 	9, 

Resolved, "That the roadway of One Hundred and Sixth street, from Lexington • to Fourth Archibald 	C. 	Malauchlan ..................... 	.......................... 	15, 
avenue, lie paved with granite-block pavement, and'that crosswalks be laid where r quired at the Lharlcs 	13. 	Meyer ................................................... 	. 	 22, 

terminatng avenues, under the (lit-ection of the Comnus,ioner of Public \Works ; and that the accom- " Thomas F. 	Myers 	.... 	... 	............................................. 	 22, 
Edward L. tilur h 	 .. 	I panyiug ordinance therefor be adopted. P 	y ..................................................... .< 

Committee on Streets 
MICIIAEL DUFFY, 

Gustav 	Newman ................. 	.... 	....... 	...... 	.... 	...... 	.... 	15, 
....................................... 

JOHN H. SLA\L1N, 	~+trect Pavement::. Jame: 	T.O'iiara......... 	 .................. 	'< 	I$, 	<. 
Which was laid over. Jo;.cl>h 	L. 	Owens ............. 	. 	.. 	................. 	.............. 	.. 	I 	" 
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l'homas 	Pearson 	...................................................... December 13, 	1582. 

Prank 	I4. 	Roberts ...................................................... ., 2 

Hhn 	II. 	Roberts ..................................I..........I......... '' 15, 
johnJ. 	Ryan. 	...................................................... 

., t5 

Adolph Ro:enhain.. '' 22, 	'' 
Charlesl:ctllv.. 	.................................................... 

, 31 	„ 

Effingham V. Smith ........... 	......... 	̀• 13, 
Robert M. 	Sterritt 	................................ ..................... 	'' 13, 	,. 

Charles 	S. 	titnith. 	........ 	...................... ................... 15, 
Rudolph 	L. 	Scharf 	..................................................... 22, 	,. 

iohn 	T. 	Scanlan ........................ 	............................. 22 

foltn 	J. 	Tracy' .......... 	............................................... ., 22 

William I1. Tone ............... '' 
IranzUnger ............................. 	................... ......... 	" 9, 

Wm. L 	Van Durzee ............. ......• << 31, 	., 

Cornelius R. Waterbury .............. 	..... .. 	. 	....... 13, 
lames\\'eir .... 	............................................... .. 	.... 	'' 13, 	., 

Andrew 	1Wagner ....................................................... " 15, 

Edward 	F. 	Williams .......... 	................................. ...... 22,  

lacobA.\\-eil 	......................................................... .. L2 

l.harlc 	R'hitlo;;:. 	IF 	...... 	.. 	......................................... ., t 

It"NTY CLERK'S OL'FICE. Nt:w COUNTY COCRT-HOt SE, 
Yaw 'i 	RK, December I.  

i:oi.. \\i. 	s:. a:, 	tt r:F. 	I;;s~•. 	the Pearl o' 	Ilder„<,:: 
The following list contains the names of parties who have failed to qualify under recent 

31l ,oit:r.uent~ as Commissioners of Deeds. 
W. A. BUTLER, Clerk. 

Charles T. Adams. John Jenkins, Jr. 
William Blake. Michael J. McLaughlin. 
James F. Bragg. Henry D. Mildeberger. 
Robert \V. Blackwell. John Powers. 
John Carey. Caspar Raub. 
\ agrane Cope. John C. Sweeny. 
Iohn O. Foley. Charles A. Stadler. 
;ustav Hammer. Christian II. Schomburg. 

Thomas 1. llvatt. John Walsh. 
Julius Adenan. Henry Lampe. 
William Bennett. Jacob P. Miller. 
Chomas Branigan. James F. Pendelton. 
Michael \V. Bowen. John F. (~>uarles. 
A. B. Carrington. Alonzo B. Revel. 
i ames F. Fitzgerald. A. R. Schuster. 
Daniel E. Henley. T. G. Smith. 
t ieorge Hussev. \\ hitfield  \ -an Cott. 
Thomas Hayden. John F. Ward. 

idkb were referred to the Committee on Salaries an l O`fices. 

[he President laid before the Boarii the f.sbfOxyirig communication from the Public Adminis- 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, 

NEW YORK, December I, 1882. 	»l 
To the Iyonorable the Board , f Ardermen : 

Pursuant to chapter 4, article III, section _4 of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, of January I, 1881, the undersigned hereby reports a tran-
scr,pt ofsuch of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled. and of those on which any money 
has been received by him as part of the proceeds of any estate on which he has administered since 
ti,e Mate of his last rep -,ri. 

Rc-pectful.ly, 
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, 

Public Administrator. 

: - : n :. : : 	a, ' 	 ','eed or fi eally settled since the date of his 
fat/repo/. 

- 	 - 	 -- I---- -- 

 

	

Total Amount paid i 	------I - --- ------ 
Commissions E 

	

for Funerax- 	 Amount 	'mount paid 
I l 	Total 	City 

r 	 1aroUnt Pensos, Expenses of paid into the 	patd to 	Treasary for - • - 	 _ 	 and Cl trat,on, j 	 Legatees or 

	

and Claims of 	Lit t' Treasury. next of Kin. unknown next 
Creditors. 	 of Kin. 

31 ..a '. '. I:.,,}O.. t ...... 	. \„•... 4 	C55 8t 	5z,s5 3a 	 2792 	...... 	$232 59 
Ann Mack ,r Mm in.......... 	" 	4 r.o6o it 	130 05 	53 or 	...... 	877 is 
Mary McCabe................. •' 	6 	309 22 	233 76 	I 	15 46 	...... 	...... 
Rossnnna Burroughs.......... 	..6 I 	50 23 	50 23 	•....• 
Charles Coffin ................. 	.. r4 	tozo 8o 	133 15 	 Sr 04 	*$334 Cr 	...... 
Mary or M. Dixon............ 	t6 	rozo 50 	Cr 47 	52 oz 	888 or 	...... 
Henry R. Hare .............. 	.. 24 	t tqt o3 	teat 53 	59 55 	8a no 

RECORD. 	 DEcI•:MItl';K 6,1S82. 

Interruption to public travel and other incoveniences arc inseparable from such work. 	Ever 
since the franchises have been granted to the aimpanies by the Common Council, and since they 
have begun to place their pipes (live miles of trench have been excavated and one hundred con-
nections with houses made within the last year) this Department has most vigilantly and energetically 
used, and will continue to rise, all its authority to keep such inconveniences within the smallest 
possible limit, and in every way to protect the public: interests in the prosecution of these works. 

Stringent rules have been adopted, a copy of which is herewith transmitted ; * competent and 
faithful Inspectors are employed and the services of an able engineer has been devoted exclusively 
to the superintendence of the work in protection of the interests of the public. 

If these companies had been granted experimental permits in separate and limited portions of 
the city instead of franchises by which the l)epartmenI of Public Works is expected to grant permits 
to both companies for any portion thereof, the evils referred to in the resolution would have been 
of a much less serious nature. 

Both companies have baen notified that work must cease on or before the 15th of this month 
and therefore after that (late no further interruption to public travel is to be expected before next 
spring, except in cases of necessary repairs. 

No provision can be found in the franchises of the New York Steam Company or the United 
States Ileating and Power Company (the two companies at present in operation) that would authorize 
the Department to compel them to work exclusively at night ; they claim that such a method is 
impracticable, and it would seem that such is the case. In conclusi, n I would state that I unaware 
that any work of a similar character and magnitude has ever been carried on in this city continuously 
clay and night ; yet this manner of procedure would materially expedite the final completion. 

If therefore the Common Council, from whom the companies derive their privileges, will so 
authorize, the Department will endeavor by the enforcement of such a provision to relieve the public 
as far as possible from the present distressing state of affairs. 

Very respectfully, 
FRED. H. HAMLIN, 

Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 
\\'hick was ordered on file. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman McAvoy- 

R'hereas, The growth of the city on the west side requires that additional railroad facilities 
should be furnished to accommodate the increasing population of that part of the city contiguous to 
or bordering on the line of the Ninth Avenue Railroad ; and 

Whereas. The resolutions adopted by the Common Council or on about the 28th day of 
December, 1853, granting unto Janes Murphy, William Radford and Miner C. Story, their assigns 
and associates, the right and privilege to construct and operate the said railroad, contained a 
provision that said railroad should be continued from Fifty-first street along the Ninth avenue to the 
Bloomingdale road ; thence along the Bloomingdale road to the Tenth avenue ; thence along the 
Tenth a%enue to the IIarlem river, whenever required by the Common Council, and as soon as and 
as fast as said avenues are graded ; and 

\\'hereas, The Ninth Avenue Railroad Company has only constructed the railroad which it is 
authorizrl to build and operate as far northerly as the junction of Ninth avenue and Sixty-fcurth 
street, or thereabouts : and 

Whereas, The proper accommodation of the public demands that said railroad be continued 
and extended upon the route mentioned iu the said original resolution, adopted as aforesaid on or 
about the said 28th day of December, IS 3 : therefore be it 

Resolved, That the -Ninth Avenue Railroad Company be and it is hereby required as soon as 
practicable to continue and extend its railroad from it present terminus in Ninth avenue at or near 
Sixty-fourth street to the Grand Boulevard (formerly called the Bloomingdale road) ; thence along 
the said Boulevard to the Tenth avenue ; and thence along the 'Tenth avenue to One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth street, and that when Tenth avenue shall be properly regulated and graded for the 
convenient operation of a horse railroad, that said railroad as soon thereafter as public convenience 
may require shall be further extended and continued from time to time along Tenth avenue to 
the Harlem river. 

The President nut the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the follwing vote, viz. : 
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, '1lcAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil. Seatnau. Strack, 
and Wells-19. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS REst\iEi). 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the C'imlrtruller 
CITY OF NEW IORK-DEP~IRTMENT OF FINANCE, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 2, 1882. 	)Y 
T, Isle l/,minbl the Board o/ .4/,frnrien : 

\Veekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
112, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, for carrying on the Common Council, from January t to December 
31, 18S2, both clays inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date hereof, for and 
on account of each appropriation. 

Title of Appropriations. 	 Am't of Appropriations. 	Payments. 
City Contingencies .................. .... 	...... ..... 	Si,000 00 	 $583 44 Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council........... . 	250 00 	 89 91 
Salaries-Common Council .............. 	......... 	63,000 00 	 57,733 63 

RICHARD A. S.1-ORR`;, Deputy ('omptrollei. 
Which was ordered on file. 

UNFINISHED BUSLNES... 

Alderman Keenan called up G. O. 562, being a resolution, a  
- 	 Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps pi iced thereon and lighted on the west 

* Paid to .Administratrix of the widow. 	 side of Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth to One Hundred and Twenty-first street, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public AForks. 

.4 statement of the title of coy estate on which ant' non t' has been reccis ed sinee the date of the. 	Alderman Keenan moved to amend by striking out the words 11 One Hundred and Twenty-first," 
!as! report. 	 before the word `' street," and inserting in lieu thereof, the words '' One Hundred and Twenty. 

- 	- 	- - 	 - fourth.,, 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment. 
Total Am„unt 	 Total Amount 	Which was decided in the affirmative. NAME OF Dwfo[A~ED. 	DATE. 	

Received. 	~A\IE C,r DECEASED. 	D.iTE. 	
Received. The paper was then again laid over. 

11 mard McSorley Nov. 3,IS8z $3t 94 John, or David B. Courtney 	Nov. is, 1882 $zz 
Rachel 	E- 	n 	......... •' 	3, 	" 3 00 Salvatore Castellian.... rr,  24 69 
t:dward 	Ho,vtcv. 	.. •' 	to ,  rho 09 Geo;ge Michiels.......... .. 	z 838 10 
.a;.eust 	D-_hventha?..... To, 76 77 Richard Heather ......... " 	at, 	" 677 50 
:e„ree 	\F. Perrin ..... •. 	I., 	• 14c 00 Herhe t Mason 	.......... .. 	s 	, 	„ 692 40 

Pauline 	Kochendurfer.. rr. 	'' 75 75 Luigi (:aramono .......... 0 	zq, 45 30 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, 
Public Administrator. 

Which was ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Commissioner of 
l'tt}.lic Works : 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
CO)f\iI5S)ONER'S OFFICE, No. 3I CHAMBERS STREET,  

MESSAGES FROM IIIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 
7o the 1lonorable the Board of Aldermen : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen. adopted November 21, 
1882, giving permission to Dedrick Bums to retain a sign on awning at No. 2t Tenth avenue, for 
the reason that this sign is placed on the awning over the curb, and is dangerous. 

\i'. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Dedrick Burns to retain a sign on 

awning at No. 21 Tenth avenue ; such permission to continue during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to he printed in the minutes and published in full in the Clry 
RECORD. 

NEW YORK, December 4, 1882• 	1 	 The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 
Ti, the honorable Board of Aldermen : 

GENTLEMEN-I have received from your Board the preamble and resolution adopted November 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, l8az- 

21, 1882, calling attention to the laying of steam-pipes iu the lower portions of this city, and the To the Honorable tl e Board of Aldermen.' 
complaints occasioned thereby, and requesting the Commissioner of Public Works to investigate and 	I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21. 
report to the Board at his earliest convenience iF, in his opinion, it is not practicable to lay the pipes 1882, giving permission to George H. Beyer to keep a show-case in front of No. 265 Sixth avenue-
f the Steam-Hearing Companies in the streets, in the lower part of the city, during the night time, A similar resolution was vetoed by me on the 27th of June, 1882, and the same objections exist, viz. 

and by covering the excavations during the day time, prevent the serious interruption to vehicle the objections of the occupants of adjoining premises, claiming that it obstructs their view. 
travel now caused by the present method of pipe-laying by these companies; and also, if he finds 	 W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
this impracticable, to suggest or adopt some other means of remedying the evil complained of. 	 Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George H. Beyer to place and 

In reply, I desire to call the attention of your Honorable Board to the fact that you have conferred keep a show-case in front of No. 265 Sixth avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
upon three steam companies the right to occupy such space as may be necessary to lay their pipes ; pleasure of the Common Council. 
under the pavements within the lines of every public street or avenue in the city, and that two I 	Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
separate companies are now engaged in trenching the streets in accordance with the franchises ! RECORD. 
granted by your Board. 

Notwithstanding the numerous efforts made on the part of the Department of Public Works, it 	The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
has been found impossible, with the extensive privileges they enjoy, to compel the companies to 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. co-operate in this'work, or to restrict each company permanently within respective sections of the city. 

In viewing this entire subject your attention is directed to the difficulties to be contended with in To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen . 
laying two systems of large and heavy pipes in crowded and narrow streets, through networks of 	I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 
sewers, water pipes, gas pipes, and other underground structures, the location of which it is frequently 1882, giving permission to William Meister to erect a barber-pole at No. 1482 First avenue. 
impossible to ascertain until excavation is made ; in fact in many instances sufficient space connot be ' A similar resolution has been vetoed by me twice, for the reason that it is intended to place this pole 
found for both companies, each of which generally requires trenches to feet deep and 6 feet wide. on the sidewalk near the curb. 
Additional annoyance has resulted from the efforts made by the companies to secure the best position. ; 	 W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
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Resolve 1, That permis iou he and the same is hereby given 	to William Meisterto erect a 
No. 

fhe ['resident laid before the Board thy• following message from his l lonor the 11ayor 
barber-pole at 	1482 First avenue, the same to be within the stoop-line ; such permission to con. 
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. MAYOR'S OFFICE, Nr:w YORK, December 5, 1882. 

Which was laid over, ordered to he printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crry T° the //orroralle Me Boaza o/ Alderntcn 

RECORD. I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 
1882, giving permission 	to J. P. Hamblen 	to erect a banner across the street opposite No. 148 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : Chambers street, for the reason that it is intended to hang this banner over the street on a rope 
extending from house to house, and would be very objectionable. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, Nt?w YORK, December 5, 1882. W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
To the 11onorrrGIe the Board of A/derznen .  Resolved, l'hat permission be and the same is hereby given to J. P. IIamblen to erect and keep 

I return, without my a proval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, a banner across the street opposite No. 148 Chambers street ; such permission to continue only 
1882, giving permission to Jeremiah O'Sullivan to erect a post and sign at No. 1420 "third avenue, duringhe pleasure of the Conmton Council. 
for the reason that it is intended to place this post, etc., on the sidewalk near the curb. Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full 	in the CITY 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. Rtt''°RI'• 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jeremiah O'Sullivan to erect The President laid bet, e the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 
'third and keep a post and sign at the curb-line in front of No. 1420 	avenue ; such permission to 

continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. MavoR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 
Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in 	full in the City To the honorable the Boaf-d e/ Aldermen: 

RECORD. I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 
The President laid before the Board the following message front his Honor the Mayor : 1882, giving permission to Paul Boccalino to erect a barber-pole at No. 2017 Third avenue, for the 

reason that it i, intended to place this pole on the sidewalk near the curb. 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Ni v WORK, T)ccensber 5, 1882. W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen . Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Paul 	Boccalino to erect a 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the 	II )ard of Aldermen, adopted Novencber barber-pole at No. 2017 Third avenue, the same to be inside the stoop-line ; 	such permission to 

21, 1882, giving permission to Cornelius Donley to retain 	meat-r. ck in 	front of No. 	171 	Hester continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
street, for the reason that meat-racks on or over the curb are dangerous. Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and 	published in full in tlr: Crrr 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. la.coitti. 

Resolved, That permi;:ion b: and the sauce is hereby given to Cornelius 	Donley to retain the The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the Mayor 
meat-rack now in front of No. 171 	Hester street ; such permi sion 	to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and pu!,lished 	in full 	in the Crt'v T, the /f ,,ø;-b/ 	the Board o/ .11dermen 
RECORD. I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 

The President laid before the Board the following messagefrom his I lunor the Mayor : 1882, giving permission to J. C. Bullwtnkel to load and unload goods in front of his store, No. 247 
Bowery, for the reason that no permit is necessary, provided the goods are received and delivered so 

Mat'OR's OFrio., Nt•;tv Y ,RI;, Ucceiill)ei 5, 18S2. as not to obstruct the side calk. 

7'o the Ilonora/le tlrt hoard f _ l/drrnrwr : 
\1 . R. GRACE, Mayor. 

I return, without my approval, dre rv,,oluhon of the' 1-ard 	of .11~Iernron, 	a lul,ted November 
Resolved, That p2rnu;sion b_ and the same is hereby given to J. C. liuliwinkel to load and 

1 unload 	goods in front of hie place of 	business, No. 247 Bowery; 	such p. rm ,ion to continue only 
21, 1882 	tvinu 	ennis.ion to l red. Ilariosch to retain awning and mea -racl: in 	front of ~ o, 	88 K 	1 during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Stanton street, for the rcas un that meataacks are• dangerous. 

W. 	It. UR.Ai'l:, Mayor. 
\Which was laid over, orderer] to be printed in the minutes and 	published in full in the Crry 

RECORD. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given tr, Fre+l. I Iarnich to retain awning 

amt meat-rack in front of No. 88 Stanton street ; such permi<sion to continue only' during the pleas- The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the Mayor 
ore of the Common Council. MAVOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 

Which was laid over, orderc I 	to be printed 	in the 	minute, anal 	p ibli<hed 	in full in the CII' 
To flee Ifullo? 	 of th/e tlz. Board o 	.-llt/ei,nen: RECORD. 	 ~ 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted 'sov mher 21, 
The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the Mayor: 	1 1882, giving permission to Jacob Hardtfelder to retain an awning, 	with ornamental lamp and a 

]lAt"uR's UFFtce, NEtt" Y na, December 5, 1882, 	1 meat-rack, in front of No. 13 Eat Ilouston street, for the reason that meat-racks are dangerous. 

% 	t, 	Iloudz'rz6/e the Bortrd n 	1/r! riiien . a 	 / 
W. R. GRACE Mayor. y 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jacob flardtfelder to retain an 
In reply to the resolution of your Honorable Board, requesting ale to inform you by what right ;twining, with ornamental lamp, and a meat-rack, in front of No. 153 East Houstonstreet; such per- 

ur authority the Broadway and Fifth avenue line of stage, run on Broadway, from 	Eleventh to 
I.ourteenth street, and on Fourteenth street from Broadway to Fifth avenue ; also by what right or I 

missionto continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Which was laid over, ordered to be 	in the minutes and 	in full in the CITY printed 	 published 

authority the Madison avenue line of stages run on Broadway, from John 	street 	to Wall street, as ~ RECORD. 
both of said routes have never been established by law, I am unable, after examination, to discover I 
under what authority they run over said routes. The ['resident laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

, v. R. GRAC1., Mayor. 1'IAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 
Resolved, That iris honor the 	Mayor 	be 	and 	he 	is 	respectfully 	requested 	to inform 	this f , tke !/ouaab!• the Board rf.-1ldrrnre:z 

Board by what right or authority the Broadway an i Fifth avenue line of stages run un Broadway, 
from Eleventh to Fourteenth street, and on Fourteenth street, 	from Broadway 	to Fifth avenue ; opted November 21, I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Alderont of 

also by what right or authority the Madison avenue line of stages run on 	BroadsNay, 	from John 1882, reef 	fining permission to I[. 
StD.over 

Stover to place a stone-door 	in front of t o. 15 New Cht:rch 
street, for the reason that Mr. Stover does not wish to erect astorm-door in front of his preniisc,. 

street to Wall street, as both of said routes have never been estahlislred according to law. W. R. GRACE:, Mayor. Which was laid over, ordered to be 	printed in the minute, and p511)1 	hccl 	in full 	in the Cii 
RECORD. Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given 	to 	H. 	D. 	Stover to place and 

keep a storm-door in front of his premises, No. 15 New Church street, the work to be clone at his 
The I're.,ident laid before the Board the following message from hi, Ilonor the Mayor : own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

ILtt'0i.'s f)r.iier:, hlay 	IRE, December 5, 18S2. Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full 	in the CrrY 

7i, the Mono,aYI. 11z' 1'oard ql .I/dc',no'n 
I return, v: uhuut m} approval, the resolution of the Boas i of .Aldermen, adoptedNovember 21, 

RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board tl.e following message from his honor the Ila),n 

1882, requestin,. the [):pirtment of Public Parks 	to 	inereas_- 	the 	salaries 	or 	compensation of the MA OR's OFFICE, ?Etc YORK, December 5, 1882. 
p:zrkkeep-rs from -12.40 t , S2.75 P_r day, and the gate-k -ep~r., from S2 to $2.40 pay clay ; also, the I "1'o the Ilouarable the Board of .1/d','men 
salaries Of the sergeant, Iron S3 per day to t 3.30 per day, for the reason Ihtit the appropriation for 

for the 1)epoitmeut of Pu'ilic Parks will not admit of the proposed increase. salaries 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 	1 21, 1882, giving permission to Edward N. Hussey to erect a stone-door in front of No. 168 Green- 
wich street. for the reason that the occupant of the adjoining premises objects. 

Resolved, That the Conmtissioner., of the Department of Public Parks be 211,1 they are hereby W. R. GK.\LI;, Mayor. tile 
bierda

day, 
uul rthe Gatte_kee ens from 	

y2. otpern(layo; lso the salar
ies of 	Seryeantts, fron7.v5, 1 	 4 	1 	y 	 S 	 3 1 	y 

 Resolved, 	that permission be and the same is hereby given to Edward N. Hussey to place and 
Kee. a storm-door in front of premises No. 168 Greenwich street, the same to be within the sto,, [~ a 	 1 	 I - to fe3.3o per clay. 

\V'hich was laid over, ordered 	to i 	printed iu the minutes and published in full in the Cm's line : such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Rt,' ORn Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in ti,, ([n' 
'.. RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his llonor the Mayor : 'fire ('resident laid before the Board the following message from his lfonor the Mayor 
31.tvuit's OFFICE, NE' YORK, December 5, 1882, MAYOR'S OFFICE, NE\V WORK, December 5, 1882. 

7b the fIouoro5le the Board of Aldermen: 	 I To tlrt I/,zwrab/e the Board of -4llermen 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, 	adopted November I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 

21, 1882, giving permission to Jauies \ . Lynch to erect a post and 	sign in front of No. 355% 
Bowery, for the reason that it is intended to place this post, etc., on the sidewalk near the curl). 14 	pe 	 to retain a sign across roe sidewalk in front of No,  to Alexander s ins e 	fori Duai 	

street, 	the 	
extends t, 

14 Duane street, fur the reason that signs extending across the sidewalk from house to curb are dan- 
W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 	i gerous, and a protest has been made in writing by an occupant of adjoining premises, claiming that 

Resolved, That permission is hereby given to 	Tames \'. Lynch to erect and keep a post and  this sign obstructs the view of his show-window. 

sign in front of premises at No. 355/ Bowery. w. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Which was laid over, ordere l to be printed in the minute, and published in full in the CITY I Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Alexander Kaltenbach to retain 

RECORD. sign across the walk in front of his premises, No. 14 Duane street ; the same to remain during 
pleasure of the Common Council only. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his f Ionor the Mayor : Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crn" 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. RECORD. 

7b the Ifonerrb1e the Board of Alderazen. The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. 1882, giving permission to W. B. Smith's Sons to retain a derrick near the bulkhead opposite No. 

395 South street, for the reason that Mr. Maxwell, of No. 393 South street, objects to it on the I To the Ilwzorable tfie Boar/ of Aldermen 
ground that one of the guide ropes extends fifty feet over his property and places him to great I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, 	adopted November 
inconvenience. 21, 1882, giving p,!rni55ioi to Giovani Valenti to keep a stand on the southeast corner of Ninth 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. avenue and Thirty-fourth street, for the reason that the party named in the resolution could not be 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to W. B. Smith's Sons to retain found and no information could be obtained relative to the proposed stand. 

the derrick and crab now in South street near the bulkhead, 	and opposite No. 395 in said W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
street, near Jackson street; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common I Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Giovani Valenti to keep a small 
Council. stand on the southeast corner of Ninth avenue and Thirty-fourth street ; such permission to continue 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
RECORD. 	 I Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 

RECORD. 
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 5, 1882. Vfavox'c ()verrv- 	New Vc,s,. 	Tlrr•n,ntw, r 	.AA., 

Ti) the honorable the Board of Aldermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 
1882, giving permission to William A. Rees to keep a portable sign in front of No. 37634 Bowery, 
for the reason that it is intended to place this sign on the sidewalk, near the curb, and would be an 
objectionable obstruction in a crowded thoroughfare. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William A. Rees to place and 

keep a portable sign, not more than three feet high and twenty inches wide, on the sidewalk neat 
the curb-stone, in front of No. 376,4 Bowery ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITS 
RECORD. 

To the flonorable the Boarc of Aldermen: 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 

21, 1882, giving permission to Nicholas Thompson to retain a show-case at No. 151 Chatham street, 
for the reason that Mr. Thompson had a permit for this show-case from the Bureau of Permits which 
was revoked by that Bureau on the loth instant, on complaint of the occupants of adjoining 
premises. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Nicholas Thompson to retain 

show-case in front of No, i51 Chatham street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutesand published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 
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I he President laid before the Board the following message from hi. I [cnwr the flavor . 	 \\'illiam \lci vil.. ........... ........... . ....... .. . . ...... ....... . . 	..... . . . . . . 	S5o 
Jelin N. I{ :\rnle ................................... 	... 	....... 	.. 	............... 	50 a 

	

11.1\'uR'5 OFFICt•:, 14:\v YORK, December 5, ISS2. 	
l_urnclitt; j•e,rv.. ..... ... 	....... 	5u c, 

I', 	•Honorable Nre Rnard of.1/dernrcx. 	 Bryan llenery .......... ............... ..... ......... .. ....... ............ 	5o cc 

	

1 return, without tn%- approval, the resolution of the Board of :\]d •nueu, adopted ' ovembcr 	Thomas l~roupa ...... .................................................... .... 	So 
c 1, I S2, gi yin ; pertni:.ion to Fernando I )e \Lu•o to krep a stand in I 	ii 	of \o. 51 \\ hitchall 	I high Farrel ........ ................... ........................... 	......... 	5o c , 

	

c - f ,r the real in that it is intended to placc this stand on the sidewalk near the curb and would 	1'attick Kiernan ............ .................................................. 	50 t c 
I•• 	tiouable. 	 Ldw,trd Itannin} ...................... ........................................ 	50 Cc•. 

	

\\-. R. (;R.\U1:, \l.tyur. 	John NlcCormack .................................. 	.................. 	.. 	...... 	5n nc. 

	

] eels That permission he and the same is hereby given to Fernando I le Mayo to keep a 	•I'he ('resident put the  u -stion whether the It.tlyd would arer with said resolution. 

	

Lunt of premis-S, No. 5t \\'Ititchall street, corner of Front street ; such pcnuIssion to con- 	\\ Inch  wa; decided in the atlirntativc by the follutt in, v„t., vlz. 
1) during the pleasure of the Conuuun Council. 	 :lttirmative—The Ihcsi,lrnt, :Ud.rtuen Brad c, IluBy, t ock, Fi'zi)atrick, Irleishb:in, Ilall. 

\V ich w:ts laid over, ordered to b-- printed in the minutes and published in full in the C'I iv I Iawes, Kenney, Levy. Martin, \IcAvoy, [c('lav, ,` Nlcl ear, ()' Ncil, Seaman, and \\ ells-17. 

i • ! •Alderman Mclean called up G. O. 528, hang a resuluti to and onlinance, as follows : 

• 1 : r-! 	l.ti i i , 1 , • t':^ i' , ;.'i t', 	'I low ing message from his Honor the \layor : 	 hes )1vx1, That Oae I Iundred and - l'w,1ftli str 	 r :et, between Fourth and Madison aventr_s, I, 
paved with hel-ian or trap-b'ock pavement, under the direction of the Cotnntissioner of Public 

	

\I t\OR'S (FFICE, NEW 1•c ,RK, December C, 1582. 	\Vork; ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor b_ adopted. 
The I'n,idenr put the question whether the Board tvuuld agrce with said res:,lution. 

I r. titre. n 	III t cl , ,rov ' 1 ; r. ,lobos of the Board of _1ldermen, adopted November 	\\ 1 1 	1 

t. t `*2, giving l~er:ni.;ion to John Adams t:, place a post and sign in front of No. 703 1 hind 
f. ,r th_ reason that the par:. named in the re;o!ution could not be fount. 

W. R. GIt ACF. Mayor. 

i:e'olvcd. That peru:i,sion be and the same is herchy given to John Adams to place a post sur-
e l by a •i;n on the curb-line in front of No. 703 Third avenue ; such permission to continue 

during tlt. ],leasure of the Co iii 	Council. 
\\ hiclt  was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the C ITV 

itc President laid b: fore the Board the following message front his honor the Mayor 

1i t~-c R', Orr•tcE, NEW V utle. Deee nb=r 5, 1SS2. 

vtnra(. 1;1, 1)C,Z1-d nJ _Ii,irnrrrr : 
1 r_tura, without my approval. the resolution of the Board of .Aldermen, a_lop.e l November 

_I. t1S2, giving purn:is-im to William 1. lynch to keep a :ta:d in front of No. t,); la;hth avenue, 
: t't - reason that it is inten,le.1 to 1-Li e ti:i 	la: II .-n the didetcalk near the curb, and would le 

:iecti.anable m a crowded tli c .i liner. 
W. I:. (; It-CE, Mayor. 

l:,>oli'ed, That era i-si)n he and the -.a;nc i- lie rel.v liv en to \C;Iham J. Lynch to keep a 
Or the sale of Lieu;: aperS in fr_.;,t of \o. 1 15 l-.i-luh tcnue, .otul wee>t corner of Tsventle,h 
Such !permission to remain unly Burin; the please:e 01 the Cr.nmwn C,.uncil. 
!dcli sea; laid Over, ordered to be priute I in tic minutes and p III ,li,hud in full in the (2t iv 

lie President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mfavoi : 

)ltVuR's OFFICE, Ni-:w \-oRK, Dec-'u bar 5, 1552. 

	

Jldnnrallt 	B,'ar1 ' _flI,'g,,,u 
I return, without nn- approval, the resolu:ion of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 2i, 

I ''2. 1,iving p:rmissiun to Thomas F. Mullen to erect a pole on the curb-stone to support a sign 
: ender across the sidewalk in fro:it of Na. 6i } F huh avenue, for the rea;_,n that sins e.aending 
cuss the sidewalk from house to curb are dangerous. 

\\. R. (;RACE, Mayor. 
Resolved. That permission be and the Same i; hereby given t , Thomas F. Mullen t:, erect a : stall 

-i;e on curb-stone to connect with a canvas si;n in front of his premises, No. 614 Li,hth avenue. 
\\'hich was laid over, ordered t ) be printed ill the minutes and publioh.:d to full In the CI'T'Y 
a I,. 

I - : -. 1 .-....,.-SO , l. c:ic ..r 1'. .see s'._ f'Ilowing message from hi, honor the Mayor 

\Vnt' IJEFtct;s Nlav 1-uRK, Deceml ,cr 5, iSSz. 

I rcfdess 	i t. r, n,, c- ......... :H -; .hti ,n of the Board of yfldernen, a ld,ted November 21, 
t 'S_, giving pervasion to Francis ad.tn,: w pla_e a past and sign in front of No. 703 Third avenue, 

:'lie real an that it is intended to place this post, etc., on the sidewalk, near the curb, and would 

	

o. tionable. 	
\\-. R. GRACE, Mayor, 

1:-rsolved, -flat permi-i-i ,n he and the Sam_ i, hcrebv given to Francis Aclatns to place a sign 
con the curb of the sidewalk in front of premises No. 703 "Third avenue ; sign to be ten f_ct 

rite grouni . such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
\`, ltich was laid over, ordered to b2 printed in the minutes and publr•.hed in full in the Crry 

:'I l ....__ 1dlowing message from his Honor the Mayor: 

`1eyrrOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, De_emlier 5, IS82 

1 ;. ..... , ..II u' 	 ;.L :1: ru>. hill, n of the B ,ard of Aldermen, adopted November 21, 
t "J2, 	\ ,.:g p-en i iva to \lr. Ii cerun to ejhihit gQ;sds at Nos. 2oi and 2e3 Fast -Ihirtsv-f>nrth street, 
fir the rut, 'Ii that the resolu'.iou dogs not state where Mr. Barton proposes to place his goods for 
_yitibiri,n: he might place thus ,o as to tic an ob,tru:tion to public travel, and to interfere with the 
..upant- of the adjoining prem.s°s. 

\v- R. GR:\CE, Mayor. 
Pees lved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mr. Barton to exhibit goods at 

\:-s. 2oi and 20', East Thirty-fourth stre:t ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
t the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 

hi '- -:.D. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

\lderrnan O'Neil, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 524, being a resolution, as follows :  
Res-lved, That boulevard lamps be substituted for the ordinary street-lamps now on the lamp- 

pc-:= in front of Grammar School No. 21. in Marion street, between Spnng and Prince streets, under 
ti:e direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

-Flue President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative —The 	President, Aldermen 	Brady, Duffy, 	Fmck, 	Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

H:: res, 	Kenney, Levy, Martin, 	McAvoy, 	McClave, 	McLean, O'Neil, 	Seaman, Strack, 	and 
\\ 	11.:-18. 

.\lderman Strack, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 559, being a resolution, as follows 
Kesalted, That the Comptrollerbe and lie is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant 

i 	favor of the following-named persons, for the sums set opposite their names, respectively, , for 
,art ices rendered to the Board of C,,uity Canvassers, and charge the same to the appropriation for 
Election Expenses : 

Benjamin 	A. 	McDonald ........................................... 	............. $150 00 

Edmund 	M. 	Plum .......... 	................................... 	............... 15o 00 
.nith. 	 ............... 	.................................. .  'lerence P. S 	........... 75 00 

Sidney 	A. 	Sanderson ....... 	.................. 	................................. 125 00 

lames 	\\'. 	McGowan ............................................................ 75 00 
Giles 	\\-annamaker  ....................... 	..................................... 75 00 
Patrick \[o 	re ...................... 	.............................. 	............ 6o 00 

Francis 	McGrane .............. 	................................................ 40 00 

Daniel 	J.Ifugan ............................................................... 50 00 

T. 	Thomas 	Stearns ....... 	........................ 	....................... 	..... 50 00 

Robert 	L. 	Briggs ............................................................... 50 00 

George 	W. 	Farnum .......................... 	.................................. 50 00 

Edward 	Kenney ................................................................ 50 00 

Maurice 	F. 	Harris 	............................................................. 50 00 

Will iam 	Green ................................................................. 50 00 
Cha rles 	Cropsey .............................. 	.............. 	................. 50 00 
\C. 	C. 	Towne .. 	........... 	... 	.............................................. 50 00 

W. 	H. 	McCorkle ............................................................... 5o 00 
OscarMyer ................................................... 	................ 5o co 

Frank 	Ostermann ............................................. 	................. 50 00 
.................. John Carey ....................................... 	... 	 ..... 50 00 

Patrick 	McDonald ................... 	........... 	........................ 	..... 50 00 

Frederick 	Seibert ............................................................... 50 00 

Joseph H. 	McCauley ......................................... 	.................. 5o 00 

I c. t v1 as t 	used to t I. athrivahve by the f,llu%l t IL4 vo. C. • tz., 
Affirmatne 	l h~ !'resid;nt, Aldermen Brady, both, Fincic, I itz1,ztrick, Fleishbein, I[Al• 

I1:nce:, Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Jlartin, Jic.\t,ty, \McClave, \Irl.^au, ()'Neil, 5_aman. `:i i -h. 
and \\-ells—iq. 

ldc,man'ticI ^an called up G. (l. ;i5, bcia a to„~lu till and ordinance, as follow, : 
1 e;,h•ed, That the sidewalk ~,n ei t >t<l- of NlalL5 m avenue, from the n,r.h curb of t t - I I  -

dred and Twenty-tifili street to the south iur of ( ).le Ilundr' l and Twenty sixth , tect, 1c III -
lated and gradc(l so a; to Iav a,ldaional cour,e of tlaa:_ing ei••ht feet tt'i,le, an :l that said a:lditi°,n :! 
eours' be laid b,tttrea the ab.we-.Ie,cri' ,-d limits tcaere tt It aln•.tclt. ,lout, tinder tlt° direction , ii i!~ 
four:nis-i~,ner of I'ttb!ic AV'orks : aid that the acronnanyin,; o:dinai1:e therefor he a lopte+l. 

fI ' President put the question wshc.h, •r tho: 1  nod Aroul I arcs with sai I resolution. 
Which 	as d,-cicled iu the all t•:rnst,tc by- the f'I low iii vuse, t Z. : 
Allirmativc—The President, .Udernten liraely 1)uffv, Piuck, Fitzpatrick, Fleikhbetn. Il1;i. 

I laws. Keenan, K_:tncy, Lev;, Marti-t. plc.'is ,v, \IcCltve, \1c1,_an, O's -il, ti_.iii-i. Str:. '.. 	. 
Wells -19. 

Alder,nan Seaman call-A up G. 	43 bang a resolution, as full,nr. 
Iles-deed, that the Cutunu sionrr , f l'ub:ic AWort.. he and he is herd iv request- :.l 

cr0 swath of blue Stone acro.s \\ an-en  Street, c,pptc No. 20. 
the ProSi,lent put the qucstiou whether the fl earl would a,•,re2 with said rc;,,lution. 
Which v. is (I cidcd in the affirmative by the I'll )o in` vote, iz.: 
_lflirmattvc --llIe l'.edidcnt, Ai~lcrn:en Brad%, It:tfh', Fincl<, Iledshbc•in, 1111, Ilavyc . 

Kcu:;ey, 1:=vy, Alartin, JIcAv.y-, ticLlavo, A1.1.-an. ti'N:cl, ,,anan,'track, and \V'ell- 	i -- 

Alclerman 'earnan caile-I it:) G. (.). 520, beings t raoitt i ,n and urd iii atttc, n fo1lutv1 : 
lyc,olv,,:I. l itat cror,xv.,lks bz lai9 acn)a the road.ttay of Ea-t One Iltlndred and Forty_nit,.' 

tre'i, at or near its several intersec:inn; \chit each avenue, awl across the r,acltvay of each aveu.~: 
at or n-,ar it iuter;ectiun wcitlr said ,:reef, b.sto eor the ea.;terly curb-line of N ,rth 'Cltir i a r sir a 
the wsterIv curb-line of th, ~.geitKarn B-,alerar 1, ttmLI the dnc: tin I of tit_ Coninli - . - _ -
I)eparhncnt of I'uddi: I'a h  , an I that the acco:n)in\°lIIg :,rd nance therof,r be ado:,t .. 

T he l'rc.ddcnt lout the s1LICtIOt tvh:thee tile It yard vuul,l ;tree stah said re, ilttti. , ::. 
\\ lch  was decided in ilt_ atlirii:uivc• by the I flowingcI, e, viz. 
.f!fir,uative The 1'resicknt, :'thte:utea I Katy, Fi tck. hitzpatricl<, Flci-h: ' - 	li 

1se~nau. K--nncy. Lcy-, Martin, \Ic.\v,,t, \(cHlavc. \1cI, an, O'Neil, tia:uan. ` 
—IS. 

Ai,lerma I liatces called Up t ;. (I. 4^,5, heinq a r., )lutioa and ordina :ce, n- 
Re )lied, That 1-.at one Ilundred and 1-otty-sixth Street, hetween the 	u 	; ::c 

North Third avenue and th' wcs:ern curb-line of 't. Ann's avenue°, be regula'ei diet grad"cI, ti:. 
curb, gutter and flag stone; there not on the e tabli.heo line or grade b_ taken up, the curb an,! 
gutter -tunes reset, and the fla -stones r_laicl four feet in width ; nevt- curb and gutter stones be set, 
and new flag-,tones fur leer in w  lth he laid on each Sidewalk where not heretofore set or lair(; and 
crosswalks be laid, v%-here not heretofore laid, across the roadway at each intersection of srid strec, 
with each avenue, and at the ul:ersaction of each av-,nue with said stre--t, under the direction of iii 
Comsri,so hers of the Department of Public ('ark, : and that the accompanying ordinauc ,. :It,  t 
be adopted. 

The President put the rlue'ti-)n whether the Boa d would aree with Said resolution. 
Which \\a derided in the of rmative by the folio int. v.,te, viz. 
:Hire native —The I'resid_nt, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, I InI1. l%- 	. 

Kennev, Levy, Martin. McAvov, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, ~track, and \Cells I,. 

Alderman 1laces called up G. O. 477, being a resolution, as 1,llotu 
l'te-.olved, That the Co:nnus io ier of Public Works be and he ii. I,riehy autluriz_d and dire:ted 

to ciu e th c gla±c street signs on the public lamps cr.:c ed on Forest avenue aril on Home street to 
be .o altered an I reserved as to correspond avidh and properly indicate the correct designation of 
;aid avenue and of said .i,trect r--spectiv~ly, as iized and e;tabli.he,l lie resolutions alup:ed by the 
Board of Aldermen September 5 and aplpn,ved by the \lay ,r "--ptemher 14, 1852. 

'hile Pce,i lent put the fueaton'IKethee the Board would acre, with said rsahutios. 
\V'hick was decided i , the afiirntative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative 'I he President, Al lennen Brady, I htfiy, Finck. Fitz patri_k, Flei:hbein, Hall, 

Haire;, Keenan, Kc-•nney, Levy, Martin, AleAvoy, McClave, McLean, (I' Neil, Seaman, track, and 
Wells - 19. 

Alderman M 0- \voy, called up G. O. 552, l,cing a ros ,lu'ion and ordinance, as fall nrs 
Res ,Bali, 'l hat curb-ston b: s -t art I sickif-a1k-, flagged a apace fur feet wide, in ()ne Hun-

dred an l Fifty-fi th s.reet, faun the easterly curb-line of Ninth avenue to a line about eighty-six fret 
easterly- aril parallel therewith, and that the roadway of One Ilurdr(i and Filty-fifth street, from 
the pavement heretofore laid, at the intersection of Avenue 5t. Nicholas to a line about four hundred 
and twenty feet easterly. at right angles with One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, be paved with 
granite-block pavement, extending at the intersecting avenue to a line five feet north of the north 
curb, and to a line five feet south of the south curb of said street, respectively, except that crosswalk, 
of three courx., of blue-stone be laid across said street, within the lines of the sidewalks of the inter-
secting and terminating avenues, and parallel therewith, and that crosswalks of two courses of blue-
stone hr laid across the intersecting avenue, adjoining the limits of the above-described pavement, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, Seaman, Strack, and \yells—t7. 

Alderman McAvov called up G. o. 545, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That t~roton water-mains be laid in Qua llundred and Thirty-fifth street, between 

Eighth avenue and St. Nicholas avenue, as provided by chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative —The President, Aldermen Brady, Dufly, Fiuck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

I-Ian-es, Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Saaman, Strack, and Wells 
—18. 

Alderman Levy called up G. O, 482, being a resolution and ordinance, a follows 
Resolved, That crosswalks be laid, where not heretofore laid, across the roadway of East Oae 

Hundred and Fifty-third street at or near its intersections with each avenue, and across the roadway 
of each avenue at or near its intersections with said street, between the westerly curb-line of North 
Third avenue and the easterly curb-line „f Railroad avenue East, under the direction of the Com-
missioners of the Dzpart raft of public Park,- ; aaci that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

The President put the gae.stion whether the Board v.ould agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The ('resident, Aldermen Brady, Dully, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Keenan, 

Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAv:~y, McClave, McLean, O'Ne.l, Seamnan, Strack, and Wells —17. 

Alde-man Levy called up G. 0. 540, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to lay water-

mains in Morris street, from Railroad avenue to Jerome avenue, pursuant to chapter 381, Laws of 
1879. 	 . 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said r;solutton. 
Which was decided in the a.firmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Keenan, Kenney, 

Levy, Martin, McAvoy. McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells—t7. 

Alderman Keenan called up G. O. 5oi, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That the sidewalks of One Hundred and Fifty-third street, from the west curb of 

Avenue St. Nicholas to the east curb of Tenth avenue, be regulated and graded, curb-stones set, 
and flagged a space four feet wide, where not already done, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
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111c ['rc,ident ltut the 1 	leslion whether the Board would :i 	ree uith said 	res' uti. 	i. S. 	In Wall 	street, from 	Br 	ay 	t,, 	New 	street, the expense 	of :+bifBW 	w iL r•pipl -, • f 	it 
\Which was decided to the atfirmntive by the following vote, viz.: becomes necessary, as well as auy damage that may itsu[t Ihclefl•I,m, :f al1 	be b+mtc by ilie New 
\fluiiative--Tlie 	President, 	Aldermen 	Brady, 	Huffy, 	hinck, Fitzpatrick, 	FIcishbein, 	f tall, \'ork Steam Company. 

I la%%c", Keenan, Kenney, Levy, Martin, 	½1cAvoy, t[cClave, Mclean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and 1). 	Direct connections to the outlets now in position ut the 	main steam-pipe of the \c v %'ork 
\Wells --I9. `team Company Ion 	Broadway arc 	Io be preserved, provid(d 	thr American Iteating and I'- vvcr 

Alder uan Keenan called up G, O. 491, 1:eing a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Company, acting • under the franchise granter! to tlto (in t1 r t:Itcs 	I lea tiug 	and Power Company, 

Ftc ohed, "That the sidewalks of \itch 	avenue, 	fiom 	the 	north curb of One 	[fundred amt 
tnet'ts with uo urious obstructions to running 	its mains above said cunuertion;; and the small service 

Fiftieth street 	to 	the 	south 	curb 	of One 	I lundred 	and 	Fifty-tifth 	street, be 	ref ulated, gr de 1, 
1etnr° :llltl cor,nccting pipes of one anupnny are not 	to be 	but in 	)Ilinus to embarI sM the other 

curbcd anal flagged five feet wide where not already (lone, und.:t the 	direction of the Commissioner 
c" II) l,any' 

Jo • A convey in.; nn:n 01 large capacity of either company shall 	Face 	reasonable 	preference 
o f Public \\orks; and that llic necompanyiug ordinance therc•f or be adopted. 

ill location over a srnallerdi>ttibutiug stain and over the return water and small 	strain 	and 	service 1'he L'r w 	put the question whether the L'oard wuulll agree with said resolution. ari t l i i 	I f the other com 	to 	In 	encInd, the steam twain shall have 	)reference 	in 	determining the 1 	1 `'. 	 mp` 	Y' 	f 	 I Which was decided in the affirmative by the fQ1yQx)n,-; \ore, viz, : d ,tnbutiun of iii 	vertical height, the rc:urn war r and smaller steam and sen is e pipes to be theerled AltiKeei ive—'l'he 	)'resident, 	nnen 	Brady, 	l)uii, , 	Finek, 	!?itzlmtric,., 	l leishbein, 	I [all, 'when Iut 
Hawes, Keenan, Kenney', Levy, Martin, McAvoy, 	\IcCl:lvc, Mcf,-an, O'Neil, Seaman, SLrack, and 

praclic 	file t~, a tlificrent .t oh. 	(Jr to the 	ide; of the main st-ani pil:e;, to enable the latter to 

\Netts—Iq' 
Cr;•ss without curves, Fend.;, or flattener sections. 

II. 	[n the coils: ruction of any special arran„cment at any cros,iu-, the excess of 	expen,c over 
Alderman \\ t l!.; called up G. (), 521, !n:ing, n resolution and ordinance, as follows : the cost of the Ordinary construt tiun at ,rich crossing shall he equally divided b2t»'een the two coin- 

Resolved, That East ()iie hundred and l' if ieth street be regulated and {laded, that the curb, Panics, c::cept that the cost of any Change of the p11 cs it either company already in place 	hall lie 
riittcr and flag stones, where not on the establi,lted lines or grades, he taken tip and reset and rclaid, Patel by the company terluetin 	.ouch cunt c. 

that now curb, gutter, and flagstones four feet Nlide roc :ct and 	laid along and on each sidewalk, 12. 	\o cut shall be opened for a distance greater than one hundred fuct 	Ieyond the 	point to 

(0 here necessary, betwcea the westrrly curb-line of ' orih Thud avenue and the easterly curb-hi re of which the pipe is laid. 

Railroad avenue, 	anll 	that crosswalks he laid across the roads+ay of said str-,et and acr.,s, tlu: road- 13• 	In c:t , of violation of any of the:=e rules, or the conditions of any p(anit, or in cast of any 

it ay of each avenue 	intersecting the sanc at IIr scar their 	iil 	intersections within the aforesaid giigfotcsem or uou};ce'ed coutingcncy, th-, General I 	or is authorized t, stop the work, whete- 
limits, all of said work to he in accordance with 	the c,tai,li,hed 	lines awl grades, under the direr. upon the company w 11 immediately dist therefrom. 

ti in of the Commissi +ners of the Department of Public I'or : -: and that the accon,pany,ing or lin.tnce 14 . 	̀Itch atkl!tional precautions ,hall be taken as in ay at any time be required by 	the I general 

therefor be a(hl+t)tcrl. Inspector, so as to .secure easy access for tine engine, at any point where access i., obstructed in con- 
the I'residet:t pit( the question whether the Iloartl would aircc with said res:elution, 
which was decided in the aflirinative by the following vote : 

sequence of ai.y work being clone. 
15. The work -.hall he sa prosecuted that at no time in any one ,'sect shall 	the 	distance 	of the 

111innative--'I he 	President, 	.Alderm_n 	1'ra,ly, Duffy, 	l rock, 	hitzpahicic, 	FleishLein, 	hail, tt Och opet:ed be ,trentcr than one bl+,ck and one intersection, but the distance opened at any time 
y,, I [avers, 	Keenan, 	lienney, 	Levy, 	Jlartin, 	\ic 	,,;, 	\Ic(.lace, \1eL an 	O'Neil, 	au 	tit rack, shall not he greater than 	is 	hundred and sixty feet, 

and tiV'ells--tq. 16. \\-herever  icoiuired the earth excavated from fro 	any trench shall be itutuediately removed frnni 
the line of the work, the same Lo be replaced when the refilling shall be clone. 

Alderman Wells called up G. 0. 522, beim 	a resnhtti.,n and ord:n:mce, as follows : 17. AWhenever, io the opinion of the General Inspector it shall he necessary, the force employed 
I:es,Ivc,i, 	That East One Hundred 	an , I 	Fift•:-fir<t s:r_ct be r.-5ulatc•I 	and graded, that the shall be iucr:ased, and work done clay and night in order to secure the proper fulfillment of any of 

every, gutter am.l flag, stones, where not on the c.tal,li-.hero liuc.. or bade), hi, taken up and reset amt the rules and re.tulatiuus of this Department. 
Iclaid ; that new curb, gutter and flag stones, four fact tcide, 	be set and 	laid 	along and on each ; 18. Approaches, shall he constructed in such manner and ofsuch material, and at such points as 
sidewalk where ucce'slry, b:tween the westerly curb-line o! North Yhirsl av uuc and the easterly curb- ' may be required to relieve ail facilitate public travel and business along the line of work. 
line of Courtlaml avenue, and th t cros.;ovalk, be laid across the roadway of said street, and • across 19. '1 he refilling shall he compacted by thoroukhly ramming in layers not more than six inches 
the roadway of Melrose avenue at or near their 	several 	11 ers_otuis ; all of sail stork to be in in thickness, and all trenches shall 	be thoroughly flushed at such times and 	in such manner as may 
accordance with the established lines aril grade,, guider the directi.,u of the Commissioners 	of the be directed. 
Department of Public Parks ; 	and that the a: c tntpinying ordinance therefor bi adoptel. 20. Nothing 	in any permit heretofore or hereafter issued shall be construed as giving or pur- 

'Phe Pre>ulcnt put the question Whethoo tlr-' hl oar;l s'owltl agree with ;a:d re-solutio:l. porting to vivo 	the licen-ee authority 	to interfere in any manner with any street vault 	heretofore 
\Vhich was decided in the allirmahce by the following vote, V.Z. constructed by any private individual or corporation. 	 - 
Allir;native—The President, Aldermen 	Brady, 	Duffy, 	l"inck, 	Fitzpatrick, 	Nleidbboin, 	hall, i 21. No openings shall be made or work clone at any point except in Conti uation of work 

I [awes, Keenan, Kenney, 	Levy, 	\[actin, \lc:\so,v, 	\[cClavc, 	\IcI ean, 	O'\eii, 	'carman, 	-ttacl:, already begun and au; boo iced 	by permit without due nonce to the Commissioner cf Public \Wool\, 
and Welts--I9. or his representative, twenty-four hours before such work is begun. 

Alderman McClave called up 	0 	55,8, l;eing a ro,slntLos and ordinance, as E,'.l. is : 
22. \ntwithstandin.. any special or general permit already issued, whenever any street is closed 

a proper sign notifying [he public to that effect shall be placed at the end thereof, but no street shall 
"I Resolved, 	hat the vacant lots on the 5 )nth std.: of hi;ty-eighth ,tact, commencing one Fun- be closed e. cept by special perm) lion of the Commissioner of the Department uE Public \1'nr!a. 

!red feet west of Sixth 	avenue 	an;l 	running one hurt toed 	fe--t westerly, be fenced 	in, under tie ' 23, "t'he pavements shall be laid immediately after the filling of the bench, which shall be clone 
` direction of the Cc.mmissioner of Public AV corks; an.1 	th.it tr,c acconidanyln. 	onlinance therefin be as rapidly as possible after the pipe is laid. 	The pavement to be laid according to the specifications 

to,loptcd. 
'I he President put the question whether the 	B, and would agree with said resolution, 

for pavements, in use by the Department of Public \\ oil 	and to be removed at such tinges and 
places and as often as may be required immediately upon notice being 	to the company by the given 

\\ ouch  was decided in t!te affirmative, by the follotcmg vote, viz.: Commissioner or his representative. 
Affirmative 	I he 	President, 	Aldermen 	Brad , Daffv, Finck, 	Fitzpatr;ck, 	1 leishbein, IIall, 24, -, 	work shall be done at night wales; due notice is given this Department and the Inspector 

lhmvrs, 	Kenney, 	Levy, 	Martin, 	McAvoy, 	:lcClave, 	]McLean, O'Neil, 	Seaman, 	Stracl:, 	and on the work not later than four o'clock of the afternoon preceding. 
1\ell —18. 25. Directions given 	by any properly authorized officer of this Department 	to contractor, 

MOTIONS AND RESOLU TONS AGAIN RCSC NSEU. 
forznuul, or ally pet:;•)u employed by the company must be pr mp'.ly and properly carried ou . 

-he 26. I 	Commissioner reselvcs the 	right to revoke any permit issued, 	Cur non-cotltp!i-ince of 
Alderman O'Neil moved that the Board do now adjourn. any rules or regulations or orders issued by hint. 
The President put the que1iou whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative,  —" - 
And the 	['resident 	announced that the 	Board stood 	adjourned 	:until 	"Tuesday, 	the 	12th 

In-rant, 	at 	12o'clou1., M. BOARD OP ESTII\IA"I F AND APPOR"I'IONJ\IE\T. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 

' COPY OF 	RL'1.IC5 	.ASU 	It It<,C L.1T [IONS (:ut'I•:RS[SG 'I'fIE 10I'13R:1'I'fOSS OF STEAM CUVLPAAIES. BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND Aeiowcioa ie 'r—CiTv OI- NEW 1+:RK, 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, 

The work to be done by said company to b 	such as to strictly conform to all the ordinances TUESDAY, December 5, 1882—I1 o'clock 4. 51 
of the City of Now York. 	The trenches for the main pipes and branches shall be properly protected 
and laid so as not to interrupt the burin; ss traffic of the street more 	that( is absolutely necessary t  The Board met in pursuance of the following call 
The pipes and appurtenances to be laid so as not to interfere with the water-mains or service connec- OFFtci OF I Ile Mh\V01AIN, 

with therewith, Or 	ith the vain sewer or setter connections, ant[ 	so as 	not to interfere with 	the ESF.CITIVE IEPARTSIEN.T—CIV If^. I.r 
NEtc YORE, December 2, ,882. 

connections in said sircetk yet to be made with the sewer, or water-mains. 	The trench, after the 
pipes and appurtenances are laid, ti 	he filled with dlean earl), well and is on uglily rammed while In p lrsuanre nt the authority contained in the rl2tl` section of chapter 335, being an act entitled •• An act to reor-

ganize the toe it ~=overnment of the City of New York," passed April 30, x873 ; anrt section : of chapter -79, be iInissu 	 ke[it 	lu 	1 being nut 911, sod the pas c1ue11C 	!lately 	replaced atld 	m onlcr 	the pct'10 	of One ye:l t' an act entitled '• An act In relation to raising money by t.ixation in the County of New York, for county purpose,, 
after -u I [apes and apl>tirtCit its e9 are la[d. 	All to be dune at the expense of said companies 	I pas,crl June r4, 1873; and chapter 304, being an act entitled •' An act to consolidate the government of the City 

"floe ,Leans Cl iiopasHC, shall !glace sus tic cot and proper guards for the prevention of accidents, I nd Cow; ty of -New York, and further to regulate the 	;sine ,° passed April 30, x894 ; and chapter 303, bein-, an 
and put up and keep at night suitable and 	ulii,ient 	light.; ; titid 	they shall 	indemnify and save act entitled "An act in relation to the estimates and apportionment fur the support of the government of :`.e 

County of \ eve York," 	April 30, 1874 ; and chapter 	8, beg-n;; an arc entitled •' An act in reI tten to the e~4 passed 	 ;: t baniiless the City of dew 1't r.., Cheer nfltcer,o agents and ;vrca~t>, against 	rind from all damages, . mates rind •Ippr'rtionment fur rue support of the goverum•rt c+f the City of New York," pa+se, 	\lay t, t`;7;—.; 
,os[s and expenses which they may suffet', or to which they may b° put by reason of injury to the meethtg is hereby called of the Jlayor 	Lomptrull r, Presides! of the Isard of Aldermen, and the Pre.ident of tl:e 
I iet'5u10 [ ,t- property of an.'thcr, resulting ft 	isIicglig-glee or co 	les 15t55 	to 	the 	performing of the ncpartmeut-of faxes  -sod .Assessments, corsti to ting a I3oard of I':eti mate and Apportiu ument, to toe het:I : t the offs 	of 
ttur k. 	And shall ininediatrly remove any o6sionciions when oftieted so to do by the Commissioner the Mayor, on Tuesday, December 5, 1882, 	at to o'clock A a., 	'or the purpose of tr.Insacting 	to 1, I u:in -se .I, nmy 

.If Public 	Works- 	if in the excavation for the pips and appurtenances a Croton main or sewer or he brooght before the Board. 

other impe+liment is uncovered o 	interfered with, no further work shall 	be 	allowed 	at such point ! INDo5.En 
until the plan for the protection of the water train or sewer or for the change 	necessary 	to clear A),nis ion of .+ copy of the tcigsir s as served upon us opts :d .:ay of Decen,bl r, 	I - -: 
the 	impednnent 	is 	prepared, 	submitted 	to 	and approved by 	the 	Commissioner 	of 	Public 
\Yorks. 	All of the work, 	fnnn the time the excavation is commenced to the time the pave- it•  la, 
meat 	is relaid, is to be under the supervision of Inspectuts, 	who shall 	be 	appointed 	by and A.l,N e'a„r:;ru.. 
receive their instructions from the Commissioner of Public AForks , and wwho-e salaries shall be paid L oottsr-!1 

by the said steam companies. 	The work shall be carried on at such place.. and for such distances ut «'t' S •U re 
President 	;h: 	','":,r, : 

each of the street; as the Commissioner of Public Works shall from time to time designate: but b :1ilcrmen, 
no street shall 	be opened without a s_ ccial permit in writing from the Commissioner of Public 1II11. 	P. 	ASS-EN, 

\\Oks  
President ofthe Dep:u tment of 

The sand from trenches must not b.: placed outside of the street piling, but removed 	ininiedi. faxes and Assessments. 
Present— 	All the members, viz. : 

ately and replaced in the trenches over the •pipes, etc. where laid. 
I. Pipes shall not be laid by any steam company at points where the pipes of one company \\'1», R. Grace, the Mayor ; 	Allan Campbell, the Comptroller ; \Vm. 	Sauer, the President of 1 	Y 	 P 	 P 

intersect and cro-s those of another until three days after a written notice shall have been served at ; the Board of Aldermen ; Thos. B. Aston, the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments. 

the office of the latter company, which three days is to be used for the making and agreeing upon a The minutes of the meeting held November 23, 1882, were read and approved. 
joint plan for such intersection by the euiginecrs of the two c0Mpamies, and in case the party so not)- 
tied fails to respond to the notice by endeavoring to agree upon a plan, the company so giving no- The Comptroller presented the following rectifications of and objections to the Provisional [sti- 
tice is to be at liberty to proceed and lay its p:p s at the said point of intersection in the same manner mate for 1883, made by the Board of Aldermen 
as they could and might do if these directions had not been given. 	In case the engineers meet and OFFICE uF HIE BOARD ol, ALDERatrIN, 
cannot, within three days, agree upon a jaiut plan for such intersection, then the points of difference q C[t'Y 	tL,vLI,, 

•
Nu. 

shall be referred to the Engineer of the Department of Public Works, whose decision shall be final \Eve YoRI:, November 25, 188z. 
and conclusive upon both companies. 

This is to apply to openings already made at such intersecting points, and in future no corn- To the flonorab,e the Board of Estimate and . (jporbriwsen/ 
party shall open the street at any such intersecting point without first 	notifying the others in writing i GENTLEMEN—Pursuant to the provisions of section i 12, of chapter335, Laws of 1873, I herewith 
at least forty-eight hour; before the opening shall be made. transmit to your Honorable Body, to writing, the '' objections to, or rectifications of ” the Provisional 

2. The following general rules are to be observed at such intersecting points : Estimate for the year 1883, made by the Board of Aldermen, at a special meeting thereof. held in 
(a). If practicable, at reasonable expense, one 	company will 	run 	its pipes over those of the the chamber of the Board, in the City Hall, on Friday, the 24th inst., pursuant t , the provisions of 

other, each using its special instruction, law above quoted, for the consideration of the said Provisional Estimate 
(b). If there is not sufficient head room for the above-named form of construction,  the pipes of 

the two companies shall be laid in a joint box conduit or vault, one set of pipes pass'uig under the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

other. Salaries of Captains, Sergeants, etc., increased front $94,000 to $98,30t. 
(c). In order to reduce head room in a joint box containing cross pipes belonging to the 	two Maintenance Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards --Maintenance anal I;overnment of Public 

companies,when it is necessary, one pipe shall be curved over th:: other, except that if the engineer of Places, Road;, etc., increased from $6o,000 to $8o,000. 
either company insists upon it, the curving shall be made in the pipes of both companies, one-half POLICE DEP"I'ME\T. :1R the curvature in each; and in cases where the space is very contracted, the pipes of both companies ! 
are to be flattened to reduce the vertical height. 

In reference to the positions of the crossing pipes, if the engineers of the two companies both 3. 

Police Fund (Salaries of Connnissioners, Superintendent, etc.) 	Inc Salaries of Patrolmen of all 
grades, and Detective Sergeants, increased from $a,746,000 to $3,793,795.67. 

want the same position and cannot agree, one company shall alternately take the upper and lower Add 50 additional Patrolmen at $boo each per annum, $40,000. 

positiOtl. 
4. Conduit, boxes, or vaults jointly occupied by the two companies shall not be opened or 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

disturbed by either company without notice in writing to the other, gutless in case of leaks, breakage, For purchasing and procuring sites for, and erecting new buildings, etc., increased from $400,000 

or other serious accident, in which case also written notice is to 1 e immediately given. to $550,000. 
MISCELLANEOLS PURPOSES. 

6. In making provision to permit the passage of the main steam and return water-pipes of the 
of 	of said companies sufficient room is to be left when practicable for each of the said companies, to run Add, For expenses of Centennial Celebration of the Evacuation 	the City 	New York by 

an additional pipe at the side of the others of a diameter not exceeding the largest pipe already laid. the British army, on the 25th day of November, 1783, $IOO,coo, 

7. In case of shifting water-pipes or other obstructions to accommodate both parties at inter- Add to Support of Prisoners in County Jail (including medicines), $300 ; increasing item from 
secting points, the expense thereof shall be equally borne by two companies, except that : 	 1 $I2,500 to $12,800. 



DATE 
OF NAMRS OF t.ESSORS. 

LEASE. 

t880. 
May 	4. Jane M. Cudlipp.... 

1883. 
Jan. 	30. Charles Johnson.... 

1878. 
May 	I. Catherine Bradley.. 

1878. 
Dec. 	31. I Abby B., Eleanor E., 

Wm. T., andDan. 
iel 	Blodgett, 	and 
Theodore Weston 

1880. 
April3o. Mary E. Brennan... 

1881. 
April 16. New Yorker Staats 

Zeitung .......... 

1871. 
Feb. 	to. ~ Benjamin Moore.... 
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I t' I+ICL\RV. 	 Rents : 
for payment of rent of FIm rerty leased to the C:.rporatiOn f r nrblic ollicc~ and other purpt- 

Ilie-'urr ..Itr'-~'Ifi,i' 	.Vd.I:~rl:~iiintcutExpenses,161,000. 	 except armories niddrill-rooms and police station-houses,asflollow.: 

.51'Lt \l5. REt. IR}l:\'roIsIES AND CHAR1TABLB INSTITI'TIONS. 	 Rents, 1883. 

`trike out. Shepherd's Fold (Chap. 269, Laws 1871),  
.5. II. For the lye, h.ar an l 'Throat Infirmary at Ilarlem, 5500. 

Very respectfully. 
FRANCIS J. TWUMFV, Clerk Common Council. 

PROVISIONAL ESTIMATE FOR 1883, 

[As rectified by the Board of Aldermen.] 

THE COMMON COUNCIL. 

	

CityC„ntingencles ................................................................ 	$1,000 00 

	

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council ........................................ 	a5o 00 

Salaries-Common Council: 

President of the Board of Aldermen ............................... 	$3,000 00 
Twenty-three Aldermen, at $2,000 each ........................... 	46,000 00 
Clerks and officers Board of Aldermen ............................. 	t8,000 no 

_--- 67,000 00 

	

- 	$68,a5o 00 

6th District Civil 
Court.. , ... , . S. W. corner 4th ave.. 

nue'and 18th street.' May t, 
1883. 1,300 00 

'Ifrenewed,estimated ...... ........ 

9th District Civil 
and 5th Dis- 
trict 	Police  
Courts........ 125th and 126th s1s., 

and 4th and Lex- 
ington avenues.... Jan. 	r, 

1884. 8,000 co 

id District Civil 
Court........ No. 514 Pearl street Ma

y I, a 2,530 00 

Counsel 	to 	they 
Corporation... Staats Zeitung Build- 

in g, 3d floor....... , 	y May ' z, ' 7 5  
o0 00 x386. 

8th DistrictCivil' 
Court....... S.W. corner 7th ave- 

nue and 22 street. Jan. r, 
1887. 

FXI'IRA- 
FOR WHAT 	LOCATION OF 	TION 	

ANNUAL Ar101/NI''r0 

1'CRPOSE. 	 PREMISES. 	 nP 	I REN't-. 	
'nE P FOR RD 

	

LEASE. 	
FUR. 

Reception Hoc- II 
pital..........99th street, between 

9th and loth ayes.. May r, 
r8S5. ',$1,500 00 

3,000 00 

$1,500 00 

3,000 00 

600 no 
60000 

8,000 co 

2,50 (hO 

7,500 00 

THE MAYORALTY. 

Contingencies-Mayor's office.... ...... 	.................................... 	$4,000 00 

Salaries-Mayor's office: 

Salaryof the Mayor............................................. 	$10,000 00 
Salanes of Clerks and subordinates ..................... ........... 	r6,000 no 

z6,000 oo 
-- 	 $30.000 cc 

FHE FlAAACE DEPARTMENT. 

E.1p.'nses of Conducting the Department. 

C oal 	r:: 	'u-,rkct, 	.................................................................. $26,000 Co 
:ntrg,:e-_- 	n: 	.troilc r>...ii 	e 	................................................. 7,500 00 

Salaries-Department of finance: 

Salary of 	the 	Comptroller .......................................... 	$ro,000 00 
Salaries of the employees of the Department ................. 	.... 	1-,2.00a 00 
Salaries of Temporary Clerks in the Bureau for the Collection of ''axes 	6.000 oo 

148,000 00 
Lcrie-L F.cn:rriaiu;.,ffice ................................................... 25,(00 00 

206,500 no 

Expenses of Conducting the Citr' Goz'ernment. 

FOR THE STATR. 
State Taxes: 

For General Purposes. 93-100 mill, as per chapter 296, Laws of 1882. 	$r,zzo,881 17 
For Canals. 42-too mill, as per chapter zc8, Laws of 18Sz........ 	551.366 6o 
For salary of Shore 	Inspector, as per chapter 6o.t, 	Laws of 1875. 	2,665 13 

$1,774,914 90 

Common Schools for the State: 

for C,:mm m Schools, t to-loo mills, as per chapter 296, Laws of z88z ............2.444.055 37 
- 	 3,218,970 37 

INTEREST ON THE DEBT OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

lnt.r_, 	ci.c~:.ty Debt including interest on the debt of the annexed territory ofWestchesterCoLinty; 8,o92,857 a8 

REDEMPTION OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE CITY DEBT. 

For redemption of the Debt of the annexed territory of Westchester County : 
Town of West Farms ............................................... 	yr8,uoo 00 
Town of Morrisania ................................................ 	zo,000 00 

$38,000 00 
For redemption of Revenue Bonds of tie City of New 1-ork, issued in pursuance of 

chapter 587, Laws of iSSo, pa}-afle December r, rb83 ................. ...... • .. 	15.934 40 
For r:cempaon of Revenue Bonds of the City of New York, authorized to be issued in 

pursuance of chapter 23), Laws Of1882 .......................... ..... 	....... 	25,000 00 
Far amount to be raises by tax annually, sufficient, with the accumulations of interest 

thereon, to pay the bonds and stocks. parable from taxation, Issued after June 3, 1878, 
pursuant to section 8, chapter 393, Lau-s of 1873 .................................. 	243.961 59 

F . r redemption of Assessment Bonds of the City of Yew York, issued in pursuance of 
chapter 55o. Laws of iSSa. payable November 1, 1883 ............................ 	173,0 0 00 

- 	 495,895 99 

Arm, pries and Drill-rooms : 
r or wages of Armorers, in pursuance of section 39, chapter 223, Laws of 1875, twelve Armorers, 

	

at $3.00 per day each .................................................................... 	13,140 00 

Armories and Drill-rooms, Rent of : 
I- cr rent of the following premises for Armories and Drill-rooms, under leases made in conformity 

with section tno, chapter 223. Laws of 1875, viz. : 

armories and Drill-rooms-Rents, 1883. 

EXPIRA- AMOUNT 
,TE FOR WHAT 	LOCATION OF TION ANNUAL 	TO BE 
,F NottE OF LESSORS. PURPOSE. 	 PREMISES. OF RENT. 	PROVIDED 

:. e.OSE. LEASE. FOR. 

1881. 
Sept. 	z3. Katharine Schmuck Battery K..... 	Nos. 334 to 340 West 

44th street......... May I, 
IS?z. 1886. 	' $2,750 00 	$2,750 00 

April 2S. John T. 	Hall 	and 
John 	L. Tonnelle, 
,uhstit',ited trustees 
under the last will i 
of John forinelle.. 2ad Regiment.. 	North side of 14th st., 

between 6th and 7th 
avenues............ May r, 

1885. 20,000 no 	20,000 00 
1882. Arrears for 188z ...... ...... ...,.... 	,000 no 

April s). \4'm. D. Manice and 
The Farmers' Loan 
and Trust 	Co., as 
Guardians of 	the II 
Estates of Heaton, 
Catherine M., Ed- II 
ward 	A., 	and 
Arthur R. Manice. 71st Regiment.. 	Second story of build. 

ing 	bounded 	by 
Broadway, 35th and ' 
36thstreets......... May r, 

1883. 12,000 00 1 	6,000 00 
Ifrenewed, estimated' ...... ........ 	.......... 

Arrears for 1882...... ...... ........ 	500 oo 
1882. 

April 30. Robert T. Ford..... Battery E. and 
rsth Regiment U ipFer part of Stores 

7505. 	1., 	13 	and 	14 
in 	Ford's 	Block, 
Broadway, bet. 45th 
and 46th streets..... May I, 

1887. 20,000 00 	20,000 00 
Arrearsfor 1882 ...... ...... ........ 2,ow 00 

Charles Johnson and 
George Shepherd.. 8th Regiment . , Southwest corner 9th 

avenue and 27th 
street ............... ...... 	5,000 00 	5,000 00 

Lease 
not 

executed. Marietta R. Steven, 
executrix, John L. 
Melcher and Chas. 
G. Stevens, ex'rs of 

	

the estate of Paran 	 i 
Stevens...........9 th Regiment.. 26th street, between 

i 	 I 	 i yih and 8th avenues.. ......  t5.oco 00 	7.500 00 

IArrears for 1832 ......; ..... 	....... 	2,500 oe 

	

Total............................................................................ 	6r,/so to  

Formerly used' 	 - 
as stables by 
Police Depart- 
ment.......... South side of West 

a4thstreet,between  
Loth and ttth ayes. May 1, . 

1892. 	500 00 500 00 
x880. 	' 

July 	I. 	George 	Peabody 
Wetmore........ 	Department 	of 

Public Worksii No. 31 Chambersst. 	May I, 
1885. 	12,500 00 12.500 00 

1880. 
Oct. 	z. 	David 	L. 	Einstein 

and EdwinEinstein 	4th DistrlctCivil' 
Court........ 	N. 	E. 	corner 	of ad 

are. and 1st street. 	May I, 
x886. 	2.500 00 2,500 00 

:SSo. 
April 	5 	Theo. 	W. 	Morris 

and 	Augustus 	C. 
Downing ......... 	

TaxC imont Aof,. 
27 Chambers street. Jan. an. r, 

1885. 	850 00 
Arrears for 1882.... 	......  

 455 00 
co 

1882. ' 
April 30. ' Moritz Bauer...... 	6th Dist. 	Police 	 I 

and Loth Dist. 
Civil Courts.. 	S.W. corner 3d ave- 

nue and 158:h st.. 	May I, 

1882. 	' 	 s886. 	2,000 no I 2,000 00 
May 	I. ' New 	York 	Staats 

Zeitung.......... 	Department 	Of 
Taxes ad As-, 

" 	 sessments .... 	Staatz Zeitung Build- 
' 	 ing, 2d floor....... 	May r, 

1887. I 	8,000 00 8,000 no 
Arrears for tSSo.... 	...... 4,000 00 

1'otal ......................................................... 	....................... 953,675 

Judgments 
For payment of judgments recovered against the Mayor. Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City 

of 	New'mock, not otherwise 	provided for .................................................. 150,000 00 
Commissi',ner, of the Sinking 	Fund, Expenses of ...................................... 	............. 5.000 no 
Real 	Estate, 	Expenses 	of .......... 	.................................. 	.......................... 5,000 oo 
Seve:ah Regiment N e'.v Armory Fund, Trustees of- 

For amount as equivalent and in lieu of rental for an armory for said regiment, under chapter 57, 
Laws of 	1879 .............................................................................. 15,000 00 

Medical examinations and other expen es in lunacy matters- 
For amount required to pay expenses, including existing claims, arising out of the provisions of 

chapter 4t6, Laws 	of 	1674 ................................................................ 2,000 00 

THE LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Contingencies-Law Department .................................................... $37,500 00 
Contingencies-Public Administrator's Ofce ......................................... ■,000 00 

Salaries-Law Department: 
(Office of the Counsel to the Corporation.) 

Salary of the Counsel to the Corporation ......................... 	5ta,coo 00 
Salaries of Assistants, Clerks, and Messengers ..................... 	58,soo no 

70,500 00 
(Bureau of the Corporation Attorney.) 

Salary of the Corporation Attorney.............................. 	$5,40 00 
Salaries of Clerks, Assistants and Messenger ..................... 	6,x68 no 
Salary of the Janitor ............................................ 	810 no 

12,378 00 
(Bureau of the Public Administrator.; 

Salary of the Public Administrator ............... 	............... 	$4,500 00 
Salaries ofClerks and Assistants ................................. 	2,700 00 

7,200 00 
For procuring and presenting evidence relative to frauds on the City and County of 

NewYork prior to January r, 1872 .............................................. 
For clerical service to Commissioners in street opening proceedings ................... 

1o,000 00 
5,000 no 
- 	143,578 2G 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance, and Strengthening .................................. 	$227,o00 00 
Boulevards. Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of ..................................... 70,300 00 
Contingencies-Department of Public Works ......................................... 4,000 00 
Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots in front of City Property ................ r,5oo no 
Free Floating 	Baths ................................................................ 15,00 no 
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ...... 	......................................... 584,184 00 
Iay1ng Croton Pipes ;Chap. 381, Laws of 1879 :...................................... 235,428 00 

Repairs Public Buildings-Construction and 	.......................................... 
Public Dunking-hydrants ....................................... 	................... 

51,000 00 
m ono no 

Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ............... 	..................... S.Soo no 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ...................................... rzo,000 no 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ................................... 17o'000 00 
Repaving Streets and Avenues (under chapter 476, Laws of 2875) ....................... 342,000 00 
Roads, Streets, and Avenues Unpaved-Maintenance of and Sprinkling ................ 
Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning. ................................................... 

30,000 on 
114,000 00 , 

Street Improvements-For Surveying, Monunrenting. and Numbering Streets.......... 1,500 00 
Suppliesfor and Cleaning Public Offices (including the purchase of Law Books and the 

payof Cleaners) ............................................................... 
Wells 	Pumps-Repairing and Cleaning and 	 .......................................... 

75,0( 	00 
5oo no 

Water Supply f,rthe Twenty-fourth Ward .......................................... 5,300 00 
For Surveys, Maps, etc., for Street Openings ........................................ s,000 no 
Essex Market-Repairs and Alterations............................................. 17,000 00 
Washutgton Market-alterations and Rebuilding ................. 	.................. [00,000 no 
Salaries-Department of Public Works : 

To pay entirely the salaries of all officers, Engineers, Superintendents, 
Inspectors, Clerks, and all other salaried employees of the Depart- 
ment .......................................................... 	$8z,000 	no 

For Salaries chargeable to- 
Aqueduct-Repairs, and Maintenance and Strengthening .... 	23,000 00 

Roads 	Avenues, Maintenance Boulevards, 	and 	 of............ 	2.foo no 
Free Floating Baths ........................................ 	18,410 00 
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting ....................... 	5,816 no 
Laying Croton Pipes Chap. 381, Laws of 1879) .............. 	14.572 00 
Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ............. 	2,502 no 
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes. 	Stop-cocks .............. 	50,000 on 
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading ...........5,000 00 
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K,-pacung Streets and Avenues hinder 	chapter 476. Laws of 	 Police Fund-Sal. re' oI clerir:d f rec :. follows 
1875 	........... 	.................................. 	$8,000 0o 	 For 	,ahiries 	of 	chief clerk, 	first 	deputy, 	clerk 	of 	superintendent, 

wcrs-1<epairiuK:utd Cleaning ............................ 	tt,non on 	 deputies, 	stcnographr'rs, property clerk, and treasurer's 	book. 
~etvcragc 	System 	.......................................... 	15,000 00 	 keeper......,.....,.......................................... 	945,!wo 	00 
Supplies for and (Arming Public Offices ...................... 	n5,000 00 	 For salaries of superintendent of telegraph, telegraph operators, telc- 
tiupplymg Water to 	Shipping and for Building Purposes.,.,... 	ro,5oo no 	 graph lineman and battery boy ................................ 	9,1o0 00 

--- 	$272,898 00 	 For salaries and wages of j:utit. rs, messengers, matron, laborers, and 
$2,457,2o0 co 	 cleaners at Cr ntral I )epartmen t, hostlers for mounted police, and 

I'HE DEPARTMENT OF PUIILIC PARKS. 	 empli.yeesOn .t.~amboat ...................................... 	x4,20000 
-- 	 $68,300 00 

I. 	I. 	I 	f 	1 	P. 	.:1 	k. 	F 
Maintenance and Goveruntcnt if Parks :utd Places : 	 Police Station-houses-Rents, 1883 

711,303 00 

8x,000 no 
Donations to Discharged Prisoners-For mcney and clothing to be furnished to 

prisoners on their discharge from the Penitentiary ........................... 	6,500 00 
r,481,000 00 

ba arses- 	o pay entire y the ,alartes o 	t to 	t esu ent, t.lCL, 	,ngt- 
neers, Architects, Superintendent, and all employees of the DeJtart- 
ment, 	 M 	G excepting 	echanics, 	ardeners, Laborers, and their I ore- 
men, eutployed in the work of maintaining the Parks and Places ; 
also excepting the Topographical Engineer and his Assistants in 
charge 	of 	Surveying, 	MOnumenting. 	etc., Twenty-third 	and 
'Cwenty-fourth Wards, and also excepting the Superintendent and 
Engineer 	in 	charge of Public Places, Roads, Avenues, and 
Bridges, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards: 

President ............................ 	.. 	.. 	............. 	55,1x,0 	n1 
Superintendent, 	Engineers, Architects, Clerks, etc......... 	3o,coo 00 

--- 	$35,000 00 
Police-Salaries of 	Captain, Surgeon, Sergeants, Patrolmen, Gate- 

keepers, Special Patrolmen, and Police Taik'rs ............. 	098,3o3 00 
For Purchase of Uniforms and Supplies ....................... 	6,000 oo 

104,303 00 
Labor, Maintenance, and Supplies-For all supplies and for wages of Foremen, 

Gardeners, Mechanics, and I,aborers employed on works of maintenance, ex- 
ceptmg those employed in the Zoological Department. and including the main- 
tenance of the Meteorological Observatory, and for repairs to Terrace, Bridges 
and Archways, Central Park ......................................... 	... 	. 	238,ono on 

Zoological Department-For 	the 	keeping. 	preservation, and 	exhibition of 	the 
collection in the Zoological Department of the Central Park, including repairs 
of 	buildings 	used 	for that purpose .......................................... 	r8,000 on 

-Maintenance of Museums-For the keeping, preservation, and exhibition of the 
collection in the American Museum of Natural History and the Metropolitan 
Museum 	of Art ............................................................ 	30,000 00 

Music-Central 	Park and City Parks ............... 	......................... 	6,000 oo 
Harlem River Bridges-Repairs, Improvements, and Maintenance---------------30,000 no 
Walks-City -'arks (other than Central Park-For laying new and repairing old 

walks in the ( ity Parks and Places ..................... 	.................. 	7,500 00 
\Valks-Central Park-1 or laying new and repairing old walks ................ . 	zo,000 no 
Central Park, Transverse Roads Nos. r and 3, at Sixty-fifth and Eighty-sixth 

streets-For Repairs and Maintenance of Transverse Roads Nos. i and 3, at 
Sixty-fifth 	and 	Eighty-sixth streets .......................................... 	10,000 00 

Riverside Park and Avenue-For the improvement and maintenance of Riverside 
Park and Avenue........................................................ 	25,000 	00 

Slate Building-For the erection of a Luilding n the Central Park for the accom- 
ntodation of the public during skating season ................................ 	10,000 00 

Ladies' Cottages-Fr ere.ting cottages at Reservoir Square and Mount Morris 
Square .................................................................... 	5,000 	co 

\Maintenance-Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards: 
Uaintenance and Government of Public 	Places, Streets, Roads, 	and Avenues, 

'Twenty-third 	and Twenty-fourth 	Wards, including supplies, salary of Super- 
intendent, and wages of all persons employed on the work ..................... 	80,000 on 

Rebuilding Mount St. Vincent Hotel.......... .............................. 	... 	25,000 CO 
Bronx River Bridges-For the Rebuilding, Repairing, and Maintenance of Bridges 

over the Bronx River, within the city limits ................. 	..... 	....... 	ro,000 00 
Surveying, Laying-out, etc., Tax and Assessment Maps, [wenty-third and Twenty- 

fourth Wards-For Surveying, Laying out, and Monumenting Twenty-third 
and'I'wenty-fourth Wards and the northerly end o' Manhattan Island, north of 
the south side of One Hundred and Fifty-fif h street, including salaries and wages 
of all persons employed on the work, and for staking and completing maps, 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, for the use of the Department of 
'-'axes 	and Assessments .................................................... 	x5,000 00 

L 	 Sewers and Drains-For cleaning and repairing sewers and drains in the'I\venty- 
tthird and Twenty-fourth Wards ............... 	....... 	..... 	... 	... 	.. 	ro,000 on 

Surveys. 	Maps, 	and 	Plans in 	'Twenty-third and 	'twenty-fourth 	Wards-For 
making surveys 	and maps for the opening of 	streets and avenues for 	the 
use 	of the C.ommissinnurs 	of Estimate 	and Assessment, 	and for 	making 
preliminary surveys and pltms not a,sessab:e, of projected sewers and drains, 
including rent of office for engineers; and for making maps for acquiring right 
ofway for building drains ..................................... .............. 	6,000 	no 

Incumbrances,'1'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards-Removal of............ 	t,000 00 
Arranging and Classifying Maps and Records of Twenty-third and Twenty-fotn-th 

Wards, transferred by Annexation Act ....... ................ ............ ... 	2,000 00 
Manhattan Square-Improvement of ......................... 	.......... 	20,000 00 
Rents-Depart ' ent of Public Parks-To pay Rents of Otlices, Stables, and Yards 

for the use 	f the Department, under agreements entered into by the Comp- 
troller, by order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund ................... 	3,500 00 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION. 
Public Charities and Correction: 

i'or Salaries-To pay the salaries of the officersand employees of the Department of 
Public Charities and 	Correction ............................................. 	$330,000 00 

For Supplies-For all supplies for the Department of Public Chariti=s and Correction, 
and for maintenance of children transferred from Randall's Island Nursery to 
various institutions ........................ 	................................. 	950,000 	00 

For repairs and alterations to buildings and apparatus ............................. 	5o,000 00 
For Poor Adult 	Blind .......................................................... 	20,000 	00 
For support of Out-door Poor .............................................. 	..... 	40,000 01 

Contingent Fund : 
For expenses of burial of honorably discharged Soldiers, Sailors, or Marines, as 

provided by chapter 203. Laws of xi8x ..................................... 	2,500 00 
Construction of New Buildings, etc., as follows 

For new boiler-house at Retreat, lllackweli's Island ................ 	$5,000 no 
For alterations to old Retreat Building .............................. 	ro,000 no 
For two-story pavilion on Ward's l,land .............. 	...... 	.. 	6o,000 no 
For dying ro.,m and borsos Sr laundry at Hommopathic Hospital.,. 	t,000 no 
For driven well on Ward's Island ................................... 	6,000 oo 
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Jan. 	4;P. 	Goelet, 	R. ' 
Goel t, Jean'  
B. Goelet, 8t 
Hannah 	G. 
l,oelet...... 29th Precinct  

Police.... No. 34 East 29th street,! 
Croton water, taxes' 
and assessments..... 4 May r, 

5874. 
1885. 	$t,500 or 	91,50- 00 

Aug. t!Joseph H.God- 
win ... 	... 45thPrecinct' 

Police....' 24th 	Ward, 	Croton 
I 	water and repairs...'. Aug. r, 

5884. 	1,700 0' 	1.70u uo 
188z. 
Feb.no Jean B. Goclet 

and Hannah 
G. Gerry ... 1st 	Precinct 

Police .... Nos. 	c2 and 	54 New 
street, Croton water,', 
taxes, and repairs... 	May t, 

1887. 	4,500 00 	2,550 00 

88 	' 

[(renewed, estimated..! ....... 	........ 	u,z5o 00 

t 2. 
Apr. 5 Charles E. 

Quackenbush Inspec'r'sORooms Nos. I and 2,  
hce, 3d Dist. 3d avenue and 86th' 

street Parepa Hall,.! flay r, 

	

x883. 	480 00 	140 0" 

	

If renewed, estimated. . ....... 	........ 	a4o o, 

x882. 
Apr. 5 Albert W. 

Lemcke, ex'r, 
of Cordt Ot- 
ten,deceased 30th Precinct'. 

Police ....:26th street and fthl 

	

x883, 	Soo 00 	4co Wo 
If renewed, estimated..; ....... I ....... 	400 0;' 

	

Total ..................................................................... 	9S. 	o, 

	

Supplies for Police (not including salaries or wages.) .................................. 	7o,coo 00 

	

Expenses of Detectives-Execution of criminal process, and contingent expenses........ 	M0000 
Police Station-houses-Alterations, fitting up, additions to, and repairs of station-houses, 

	

and Central Department ........................................................ 	16,000 no 
For the fitting up of Union Market for the Eleventh Precinct, in addition to sum 

appropriated for 1882 ...................................... 	.... 	....... 	8, coo, no 
For the construction of a station-house, lodging-house, and prison for the First Precinct, 

	

in addition to sum appropriated for j882......................................... 	40,000 00 
-- ~3.3t3,925 67 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

For salaries, wages of sweepers, repairs, supplies, purchase of new stock, removing snow and ice, and 
all other expenses of the Department of Street Cleaning ................... ......... 	........ I,o o,wo oo 
The above amount or any par t the eof may be applied to payments a  contracts new in force, er 

that may he entered into by the Cunurissioncr of Street Cle:inmg fur :1s 	of ulr Is: n .n,05 of the 
Department of Street Clcamug, as authorized by chapter 367, Laws of r'-t. 

1'HE FIRE DEPAR'f1Il \'I. 

FIRC Dnt'AKT\lc .l' ION 
For salaries, viz.: 

Headquarters P:sy.roll, including salary of Instructor of Sapp„r, airs.: 
Mlne-s......... 	...,.. ..... 	........... 	... 	.... 	....... 	''41,875 	.  

Attorney to the Fire Department, chapter 521, Lays of ,880.... 	... 	45010 co 
Telegraph Force Pay-roll .......................................... 	20.0;o 	c,' 
Repair Shops Pay-roll ................... 	........................ 	58,000 0, 
Bureau of Combustibles Pay-roll ................................... 	x3,000 o, 
Burro of Inspection of Buildings Pay-roll ......................... 	36,-,0 c,., 
Bureau of 	lire 	I,irsllal Pay-riril ................................... 	7,too 	oc 
Superintendent of llorses 	11ay-roll ................................. 	7,000 0" 
Bureau of Chief of Department Pay-roll ............................ 	4r.roo 00 

-Engine and Hook and ladder Companies Pay-roll-For pay 	d 
Foremen, Assistant Foremen, Engineers, Firemen, Privates, I.aci- 
dermen, and Hosemen, of Engine and Hook and Ladder Cutups 
flies, and of the Fire Steamboat., and of the force required for 
additional Engine and Hook and Ladder l:ompanie............ 	1_.4,330 00 

--- S1.t8,7.15 00 

450,2157 00 

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
Health Fund-. 

For the following purposes and amounts respectively 
Fur Sal tries- 

	

For Commissioners ............................................. 	$to,soo 00 

	

For Central Office .............................................. 	r2,2oo no 

	

For Attorney and Counsel's Office .............................. 	g,600 oo 

	

For Sanitary Bureau ........................................... 	70,240 00 

	

For Sanitary Bureau, Vaccinating Corps ......................... 	19,700 00 

	

For Sanitary Bureiu. Vital Statistics .................. ......... 	19,000 00 

	

For Hospitals for Contagious Diseases ........................... 	9,852 00 

	

For transportation, steamboat " Psyche .. ....................... 	2,540 00 
$153,632 no 

	

Forlaw expenses, inclttding Marshals' fees ................. ...................... 	2,000 oo 
For contingent expenses, including expense of abating nuisances requiring summary 

action, and preparing maps of lands to be drained by other means than sewers 

	

as provided by chapter 36n, Laws of t88o) ................................... 	8,225 00 
For payment to Board of Police for the services of thirty Policemen detailed for the 

purpose of enforcing the provisions of chapter 504, Laws of x879, and of chapter 

	

908. Lawso11867, at $I,aoo each ............................................ 	36.000 00 

	

For disinfection ......................................... ...................... 	t6.65o 00 

	

For removal of Night-soil, Ot7al, and Dead Animals ............................... 	36,000 00 
Hospitals for Care of Contagious Diseases : 

	

For supplies and transportation .............................................. 	39,700 00 
Tenement-house Fund (as provided by chapter 504, Laws of 1879)........... 	.. 	to, uoo 00 

	

Night Medical Service Fund as provided by section 8, chapter 588. Laws of t88o) 	z,000 no 
Hospital Fund (as provided by chapter 478. Laws of t88i) : 

For care and maintenance of buildings and hospitals............ 	$ro,000 no 
For filling in of marsh ground at North Brothers Island, and 

	

building a sea wall ......................................... 	5,000 00 
11.000 00 

For Erection of Hospital Buildings on North Brothers Island: 

	

Boiler-house and laundry .......................................... 	$x5,0oo 00 

	

Administration Building ........................................... 	15,000 co 

	

Kitchen Building .................................................. 	8,coo no 

	

Furniture for Hospitals ............................................ 	3,000 00 

	

Corridors .......................................................... 	3,000 00 

	

Apparatusfor heating .............................................. 	x0,000 00 
54.E 00 

Registration of plumbers and the supervision of plumbing and drainage (as pro- 

	

vided by chapter 450, Laws of 1881) ...... .... ............................ 	7,000 00 

	

For building and furnishing a Steamboat .......................................... 	30,000 00 

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Police Fund-Salaries of 	Commissioners, Superintendent, Surgeons, and all uniformed 

force, as follows, respectively : 
For salaries of Commissioners of Police ... 	. 	...................... 	$25,000 00 
For salary of Superintendent of Police ............. 	................ 	6,000 00 
For salaries of 4 Inspectors of Police, at $3,500 each ................ 	04,000 no 
For salaries of 	tg Surgeons ................................. 	...... 	41,250 00 
For salaries of 36 Captains of Police, at $2,000 each ................. 	72,000 00 
For salaries of 144 Sergeants, at$t,600 each ......................... 	230,400 00 
For salaries of Patrolmen of all grades and of Detective Sergeants... 	2,793,795 67 

(The salaries of 30 Patrolmen having been provided for in the 
appropriation made to the Health Department.) 

Fifty additional Patrolmen, at $800 per annum ............... ...... 	40,000 00 
Forsalaries of 78 Doormen, at $900 each .......................... 	70.200 00 

$3,292,645 67 

For apparatus, supplies, etc. : 
For new apparatus, horses, rents, hose, and • ll supplies and expenses 

of the Department not otherwise provided for, including main- 
tenance of Fire Steamboat, and for repairs and 	alterations 	of 
buildings .....................................................$250,000 	00 

For increase of Engine and Hook and Ladder Compan es............ 	50,E 00 
300,000 00 

For new houses for Engine Companies Nos. 9, 23, 46, and Riverdale Hook and 
Ladder Companies Nos. 4 and 7 ............................................ 	rco,000 00 

1.585,745 OG 

THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Contingencies-Department ofTaxes and Assessments ................................. 	$t,5oo oo 
Salaries-Department of Taxes and Assessments 

Salaries of Commissioners ........................... 	............... 	Sr4,000 00 
Salaries of Secretary and Deputy Tax Commissioners ................ 	33,500 00 
Salaries ofSurvey-ors' Bureau ....................................... 	5.600 00 
Salaries of Clerks and Messengers .................................. 	32,800 no 

85.900 00 
Salaries-Board of Assessors 

Salaries ofthe Assessors and their Clerks ......................................... 	16,300 00 
-- 	t03.700 o0 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Public Instruction : 

Forsalaries of Teachers, Janitors, Superintendents, Clerks, and employees ; for sup-
plies, rents, incidental expenses, and current repairs to buildings, furniture, 
and heating apparatus, for the expense of compulsory education, as provided by 
chapter 421, Laws of 1874 ; and for the support of the Nautical School, estab-
lished by chapter 288, Laws of 1873 ; and for the support of schools which have 
been organized since the last annual apportionment of school moneys ; and such 
further sum or sums as may be necessary for any of the purposes authorized by 
law ; and for school moneys apportioned to the corporate schools, and all expenses 
of the Board of Education not included under any other head of account........ $3,350,000 00 

For purchasing and procuring sites for, and erecting new buildings, and for altering, 
fitting up, enlarging, and repairing the buildings and premises under the charge 
of the Board of Education ................................................... 	550,000 00 

3,900,000 00 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

College of the City of New York : 
For salaries of professors and officers, scientific apparatus, books, and supplies, support and mam- 

tenance,and all other expenses, including repairs to buildings ................................ 	135,000 00 

ADVERTISING, PRINTING, STATIONERY, AND BLANK BOOKS 

Publication of the CITY RECORD, including printing of the Registry of Voters ........ 	$39,000 00 
CCTV RECOan-Salaries and 	Contingencies ............ 	............................. 	7,200 00 
Advertising ........................................................................ 	5,000 00 
Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books : 

For all printing, stationery, and blank books required by the Common Council, and 
the Departments and Offices of the City Government, except printing the CITY 
Recoon, including the Publishing of Calendars of Courts, under chapter 656, 
Laws ofr874 ............................................................... 	135,coo 	00 

t86,200 os 
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Coroners-Salaries and Expeme' chapter zsr' l i%vs oI 	8, : 
Salaries of four Corom•rs,atlw5,coo each ...... 	.................................. $ao,oOO 00 
Salaries .d 	four Phvsici:uts. it ti3,000 each • 	. 	............ ....... 12,000 00 
tialary , f Clerk of hoard ofl'ormtcr ....... 	..................................... 3,500 00 
(••, ntIngent expenses of tour l'„roucrs, 	including Clerk anti office hire, at $3,000 each 

chapter 4(5, 	Laws 	t88t 	............ 	.................................... I.,000 00 
I,.,,t-mortcut examinations 	chaptero:o, 	Laws of 	tS7s) ........................... 2,500 00 

--- 	c50, COO OO 
t~..:, 	clOs- I)strict Attorneys 	office ............. 	............................................. C n n 	n 7,5W uu 

l 	,;!I 	-meats and F'ce. of 	County Officers and 	14 itnesses, exclusive of Sherltf's fee. .................. 2000, 	00 

PI,,. na, 	I(xpeuscr : 
I 	: 	'~inpensation of ln.,pcctors and Poll Clerks, as fixed by law, .... St 13.520 00  

It of polling places, and fitting up same, new ballot-bexcs,stanon- 
...,.rv, maps, and printing, etc ................................... 50,3 io 00 
1 	:.olvertising the official canvass, as provided by section 4, chapter 

=3, L.;tvs of 1873 	.................................I.......... 6,000 oo 
$t5;,85o 00 

I 	r the salaries of the Chief of the Bureau of Elections and of the Chief Clerk.. , .... 7,000 00 
--- 	162,850 00 

! 	ees, inchn ling expense of jurors in 	criminal trials ........................................... 35,000 00 
i::_0:.:I r,,nces in 	Ifar;:or. 	Removal of .................................... .......................... I 00 00 
.,'..I nc 	ommicsionss .,i Acco.mts: 

1 or salaries sf ttco Comnti sioners of -accounts. at S3,000 each . .. 	.................. $6,000 no 
For Clerk 	hire and contingencies ................. 	................... _.......... I2.eoo 00 

18,noo no 
-J ppart  of P.-taon-rs in Couat}• J.lil, including meiicin. s 	in pursuance of chapter 251, Law, of 1875... 	In.Soc 00 
:';crib's 	Fees 	............................................................:....................... ;o,coo 00 

H,.trd of Estimate an-"1 •hpportinnmcnt, 	Expense. , r 	. 	. 	.. 	... 	....... . 	. 	..... ...... 	.. . 	2.400 00 
•'.IL ry of the Physician to the J.ul of the la iv and 	.:rip o.f Nere York as provided for in the new Cone 

'.t 	Civil 	Procedure 	..... 	................................... 	................ .... 
.. 	

........ 	1,000 	00 

C .ro..I of P\rnuts:  
For salaries .................................................................... S~,0.800 00 
For contiegencics 	.............................................................. :ro 00 

- 	1o,000 Oct I 
F . r expenses of Centenni.,1 (clobreviov of the Fvtcuatun ordLe City of New Tork, \0r. z,. t: 	., 	tx,;wo 00 

THE JUDICL1RY . 
,. . 	,rie -City Courts : 

Police Courts. 
,:! Lit Sot eleven i,licc Justices, at gS,000 each per annum.......... $SS,000 on 
..-:cs 	of clerks, atntidants, stenntrapher. in erpreter. and 	snore- 

I.uy of 	the 	bard r: 	P.,'ice 	Junt;,e;,.....I .................... 5'.800 co 
. -- 3r44,Soo 00 

1 ltstrtct Courts.'i 
of ten District Court lustvxs, at S5.o_k each per annurn..... ~5o,oco no 

-  ..'
cs 

.e- of clerks. steungra_ hers, interpreters, and attendants..,...... :15.9:,0 00 
i : r salaries of nine Janitor=, in 	pursuance of chapter 392. Laws of 

td8c, 	at $000 each ............................................ 3,Tco 00 
---- 184,000 00 

--'- 	38,80) of 
_., _, ries--Ju,fict:sry 

The Supreme Court. 
eve Ju,rces.at 	1:[800 0000 ...................................... S57,500 00 
clerks, 	criers, 	stemgrapi,crs, 	ana 	librarian . ........................ i7,00o 00 
Iwenty-four attendants, 	at 	t,zoo each ............................. ;S,800 00  
t_ ompensxtion of Judges from other district 	. 	............ 	. . . 	...... 5,000 00 

St28,3c0 00 
The Superior Court.' 

fix 	Justices. 	at 	t:5,000 each ...................................... $90,000 00 
Clerks, assistants, and stenographers ................................ 46,400 00 
Nine attendants, at bt,aoo 	each .................................... Io5ox CO 
live attendants, at gl,000 	a 	ch ... 	............................... S,000 Co 
Fr stenographer, extra trial term, Part 3, 	in pursuance of section 

290 of the Code of Civil Procedure ........................... 1,041 66 
--- 153.241 66 

The Court of Common Pleas.• 
-ix Justice;, at $15,000 each ........................................ =o.000 00 
Clerks, assistants, and stenographers ................................ •• 500 00 
Fourteen attendants, at et,_oo each ................................. I6,800 00 

--- 155,300 CO 
The Marine Court. 

six Justices, at 	Eta,-xw 	each ....................................... $60,000 00 
stenographers and, interpreters ...... 	........... 	.................. 7,500 00 
Clerks, deputy clerks. and assistant 	tJerk+ .......................... 3],5oO on 
fen attendants, ::t 	:,aoo each .................................... I2,000 on 
Three atten.lants, at $r,cco each .................................. 3,000 00 

- IT5,000 oo 
The Court of General Sessions and Oyer cod Terminer. 

t;lerlc ................ 	............................................ 97,000 CO 
IDeputy 	clerk ...................................................... 5,000 uo 
Assistant 	clerk .................................................... 3,000 00 
1 iv.n additHntl ..toputy crerks, one at s2,;0o and one at 61,200----------- 3,700 00 
I\vo stenographers, one it S2.300 and one at 52,000 .............. 	... 4,50-o 00 
I iso interpreters, one at5-,Soo and one at $1,200 .................... 3,700 00 
Twenty-flvi 	attendants, 	at 	$t,zco 	each ............................. 3e•000 00 
i.:ercn attendants, at 	r,coo 	each .. 	............................... Ii,o:o co 

67,900 00 
The Court of Special Sessioes. 

_^.go a 
'couta 	clera .. 	........... 	................................. 	.... 5.000 00 
>tenograpller ..................................................... 2,000 00 
interpreter ....................................................... 2,5oo 00 
three subpoena servers, 	atS2,000 	each ............................ 6,000 oo 
'lessenger ........................................ 	............... t,5o0 00 

- 03,000 00 
The County Clerks Ur:ce. 

L o:mty Caeca, deputies. assistance, clerks, ani messenger ........................... .14,325 00 
The Sr•rrogate's Office. 

the 	Surrogate ....... 	.............................. 	 .. zt2,oeo 00 
thief Clerk. tar clerk, eierkS, asSl3tants, stenographer, attendants, 

and messengers ............................................... 50,900 00 
L.ntingencies 	................................................... r,o0o 00 

- 63,900 00 

The District Attorne} 's Office. 
the 	District 	Attorney ............................................ sz,000 00 
:\scants, clerks, stenographers, and messengers .................... 57,650 00 

69,653 oo 
The Recorder's Office. 

I'he Recorder .................................................................. 12,000 00 

The City Judge's Office , 
'Il:e 	City 	Judge ................................................................ 12,coo 00 

(Judge of the Court of General Sessions. 
I he judge of the Court 	f General Sessions ...... 	................................ tz,000 00 

The Commissiorcr o 	furor-' thrice.` 
Diary ni the Con:nasi,neref Jurors, 	chapter Ct 8, Laws of 1879 .... ?_,000 	o 
F: r o- ntingent expenses, ir,cludirg clerk hire sni all other incidental 

xpses 	c 	apter 	z^8, La 	of 28, y 	.......................... F, c'OO os 

TT,oco 00 
c67,Ft6 66 

l'LJ>Lz, REFORMA'iO-kIE , AND CHARITA31.EE INaTI'I'CTMONS. 

• RECORD. DEcEn111I•.R 6, 	1882. 

Le Cotueulx St. star) 's Institution fi'r the Improved Instruction of Deaf flutes in the City 
of RufTalo, Y. Y. 

'
Chapter 548, Laws of t87r.)  

For clothing of one Stttc pupil ......................... 	........ 	... ........... 	$3c 00 

Vew York Catholic Protectnry : 
(Chapter 647, Law% of r866.`. 
(Chapter 438, Laws of T067. 

Estimated average nnntber of inmate:, r,05.i , .0 61 in c.lch 	per annum .............. ..4,ioe 00 
New York Infant Asylum : 

(Chapter 263, Law's of I07:. 
1Chapter 213, Law. of 1870. 
(Chapter go, Laws of 1877. 

Estimated average number of children. 2(o, at 38 cents per day each... $36,062 00 
F.,timated number of obstetrical cases, 	204, at $25 each . . . ........... 5,100 00 
Estimated number of homeless and needy mothers nursing their own 

infants, g., at 	$18 	each per month .............................. 19,440 00 

New York Infirmary fin  Women and Children 
:Chapter v.i, Law:, of 1877.) 

Estimated number of obstetrical cases, go, at $25 each ............... 520 5C 
1{:notated average number of homeless and needy mothers nursing thctr 

own infants, 3, at CIS each per month ... t.. 	r''' 

New York Institution f 	the lu-tructi- of the Denf and IFtint 	:  
,Chapter ;=5, lairs of Idi:,. 
Chapter 360, Laws of 15. t.. 
Chapter 7e_, Laws of if.. 
Chapter 1;3, Lave of i74. 
Chapter 213, Laws of 187; 

For furnishing cli thing 6w I4y 'tote pupas, 6y order of the tiuperin- 
teudcot of Public 	Instruction, at $so each ... 	........ 	........... X 1,47,' oc 

For education and support of 54 county pupils, at i3oo each............ 16,_c"i 	r'o 

Sew York Juvenile Asylum  
Chapter 245, Law, of iFC•,6.! 

Estimated average number of inmates, 9=5, at $,Io each per annum ................ IOt.75. 	.. 
New York Magdalen Benevolent Society 

,Chapter 407, Laws of 1867.; 
Estintatecl average number of inmates, 15, at Silo each per annum .......... ... 	. 	I,tS 

New York Ooc)ety for the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled 
'Chapter 535, Laws of 2872.) 

Estimated average number of inmates, 177, at S150 each 	per annum............... • 6,5 :C o: 
New York State Lunatic Asylum : 

!"Chapter 135, Laws of t84u.1 
Estimate.I average number of inmates, 4, at $240 each per amain .............. ... 	„'', 	.. 

Nursery and Child's Ho,pnal : 
Chapter 6;o, Law's of 1866.) 
Chapter ;66, Laws of r86o.: 

(Chapter 643, Laws of 2874.i 
Estimated average ntmther of children, 595, at $t 	each per annum.... 5; t,4 -:o 	-o 
Estimated average number of lying-in women, 130, :u g_. o, each per 

annum........................................................ 33,600 a, 

Protestant Episcopal House of Mercy : 
Chapter 409, Laws of 1867.' 

F:sttlnated average numt.er of inmates, 17, at $Ito each per annum ................. 1,87 
Roman Catholic House of the Good Shepherd 

.;Chapter 4e9, Laws of 1867.) 
Estimated average number of inmates, 70, at $fro each per annum .... 	.......... -,7c 

St. Joseph's Improved Institute for the Instruction of Deaf \Sate: 
:Chapter 213, Laws of 1875.) 
(Chapter 378, Laws of 1877•) 

For education and support of 97 county pupils, at $300 each per annum.. 817,100 00 
For clothing of 45 state pupils, at 53o each .......... . 	.......... . ... . . 1,35c' Oo 

State Asylum for Insane Criminals at An!.- urn 
•Chapter 895, Lacs of 1869.1 

Estimated average n umber of inmates, 5, at S208 each per annum..... 31,040 00 
Clothing, S25 each ....................................... 	........ 125 oa 

State Homoeopathic Asylum for the Insane : 
Laws (Chapter 446, 	of 1674., 

Estimated average number of inmates, 7, at $234 each per annum.. , . 51,638 00 
Clothing, 526 each patient ........................................ 182 oo 
I'nr deficiency 	cf 	T83t ............................................ 483 42 

2.3tt 	43 

:: 	t~ Asylu,:, I 'IL. 
C1,.,,p:_r -, Laws of 1867.' 

For 	farnisfiSng -clothing 	for 	thirty 	inmates 	from 	\e•w 	York County.,....... oo 
American Female Guardian Society and Home for the Friendless . ........ . . .. 	... . . ... 25,000 00 

Chapter 754, Laws of 1872. 
..Lkldren's 	Aid Society ............................................................. 70,000 00 

Chapter 	-o. Laws of 	r86 	...................................... 	$ro,oeo 00 
Chapter IE3, Lawn of 1867 .................... 	................. 	3o,coo 00 
Cha,.ttert':o, Laws 	of 1371 ..................................... 	30,000 00 

L nl:vc n': Foid of the City of New York: 
Chapter 5o' . Laws of 1374., 

F_<t relied average number of inmate:, :z5, ..t gz per week each ..... 	............. 13,035 72 

Foundling Asylum, under char;e of the `inter of Chanty 
('hapter 635, Lasso of 1872.; 
Chapter 644, Laws of 1874., 

i Chapter 43, Laws of 1877.) 
Estimated average number of inmates. 1,560, at 38 cents per day each.. . 	8216,372 00 
Estimated number of homeless or needy mothers nursing their own 

infants. toy, at 	i8 each per month ...... 	........................ 	21,600 00 
-- 237,972 00 

Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Society 
Chapter 230, Laws of 1874 

Estimated average number of inmates, 335, at $i 10 each per annum ................ 36,850 00 

Hudson River state Hospital: 
Chapter446, Laws of 1874., 

Estimated average number of inmates, to, at $4.30 per week each and expenses.. , zoo 00 

Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes: 
[Chapter 725, Laws of i867,, 
Chapter r8o, Laws of 1870.) 

(Chapter 213, Laws of 1875.) 
For education and support of 5o county pupils, at $300 each............ 	$25,000 co 
For clothing 25 State pupils, at 530 each ................. 	.... . ....... 	750 00 

Institution for the Blind : 15'750 00 
(Chapter 166, Laws of 1870.` 

For clothing 	c5, pupils, at $so each ........................... 	.................. 7,5oo 00 

Union Home and O'hool for Education of Children of Volunteer Soldiers: 
Chapter 309, Laws of 1870.; 
Chapter 583, Laws of 1871.) 
Chapter 143, Laos of 1873.) 

	

Estimated average number of inmates. tin. at $150 each per annum ................ 	16,500 - 
Five Points House of Industry: 

Chapter 59+, Laws of i480. 

	

Number of inmates, voo, at Pan each per annum .. ............................... 	10,400 00 
The Associatin for flefrieuding Children and Young Girls 

Chapter 5q8, Law's of :080.' 

	

Estimated number of inmates, 16o, at 5r per week e:.ch ........................... 	8,342 86 

	

Harlem Eye, Ear. and Ti,roatlnfirm;,ry ....................................I....... 	500 00 
$Y,ott.3)9 - 

l',atnlappropriations .............................................................. $30,71[,762 37 

Deduct got ,,,t d estml:dcd revenues of the general Fund not otherwise specifically appropriated by 
1.: ......... ............................................................................. 	z,o,~o,xo r, 

Amount of Provisional Estimate .................................................. c2"i,7tt,762 37 

Which were ordered to be printer( in the minutes. 

The Comptroller offered the following preaml,le and resolution 
Whereas, section 5 of chapter ;21, of the laws of iSSo, direct., that "after the Provisional 

Estimate provider( by law to be made each year, has been returned by the Board of Aldermen to 
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and before the Final 1'sumate is made, as now required 
by law, the said last-mentioned Board shall fix euch sufficient time or times as may be necessary t~ 
allow the taxpayers of said city to be heard in regard thereto, and the said Board shall attend at the 
time or time, ..3 appointed f 1r such hearing," therefore, 

Resolved, That \\"cclnc<dav, Ifecember 13, 18S2, at I I o'clock . x„ be and is hereby fixed as 
the time for the taxpayers .:f this city to be heard in regard to the Final Estimate for 1883 ; and 
that onccn this Board adjourns it will do so to meet at the time ar.pointecf for such hearing. 

heads of Departments and officers of the city government also are requested to be present 
at said meeting, and a notice thereof shall be published in the CITY RECORD. 

\V'hich were adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative-The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of .Vrlermen and President of 

the Department of Taxes and Assess::rents - 4. 
The Comptroller offered the following preamble and res'.lutiuu 
\Whereas, Section 5 of chapter 521, of the Laws of f88o, provide., that °• the Board of Esti. 

mate and Apportionment ,Stall file with the said Final Estimate during the month of December in 
each year, a schedule of the names of all persons not within a department, employed under the 
city government, the de-it nation of their offices and employment respectively, and the salaries and 
:ompensalion fixed for each, which said schedule shall be published in the CITY RECORD ;" there-
Fore, be it 

Resolved, "Shot the Secretary ba requested to prepare, and to present to this Board, before the 
adoption of the Final E,timate for t883, a schedule in conformity with the provisions of the act 
above recited ; and for this purpose, is authorized to obtain from all officers and boards of the city 
government, not within a Department, a statement of the facts required by said act, to be filed and 
published. 

Which were adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative-The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

the Deparuaent of Taxes and Assessments-4. 

The Comptroller presented the following : 
NEW YORK, \ovemher 2S, 1882. 

To the Board of Estimate and Ap+poriionzeid : 
GENTLEMEN-At a meeting of the Mayor, Counsel to the Corporation, and Commissioner of 

Public \\'orks, held this day, it was 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and A9portionmenf are hereby respectfully requested to 

transfer to the appropriation for 1882, ' Printing, Stationery and Blank Books," the sum of 
55,918.77, on the consent of the Board of Health, from such appropriation for that Department 
as may be found by the head of that Department to be in excess of the amounts required or deemed 
necessary for the purposes or object4 thereof. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
GEORGE 1'. ANDRE\\'S, Counsel to the Corporation. 
FRED. H. I-IAMLIN, Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public \Works. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT, No. 301 MOTT STREET, 
NEW \ ORK, November at, 1882. 

ALLAN CA511'13E1-L, Esq., ComJttroller, etc. : 
SIR-At a meeting of this Board, held this day, it was 
Resolved, That the Board of Es.imate and Apportionment be and is hereby requested to transfer 

the unexpended balance of the appropriation, °' Health Fund, 1881," the same being in excess of 
the amount required for the purposes and objects thereof, the sum of $5,918.77, entitled as follows : 



Total.................. ............................................. $5,918 77 

— ,o the appropriation for the year 1882, '' Printing, Stationery, and Blank Rooks," tt hich is insuffi-
Lient for the purposes thereof. 

A true copy. 	 E:t MONS CLARK, Secretary. 
N. ~ i i For Printing Vital Statistics. 1878 and 1879 ................................. $5,379 67 

For printing Sanitary Code, blanks and books, etc ............ 	..... ...... 	539 10 

Total....... ............. ... .............. ....................... .5,9i8 77 

And offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the sums following be 	and 	are hereby transferred 	from 	the appropriations 

herein named, male to the Ilealth Department for the year IS81, which are in excess of the amounts 
required for the purposes and objects thereof, viz.: 
Ilc•alth 	Fund— For .Salaries ..................................................... 5201 53 

For 	Disinfection ........................................ 	..... 	.... 350 99 
For Contingent 	Expenses.......................................... 51 	ii 

11. 	pitai; f o• Care of 	Contagious Direases ........................................ l i 	55 
Tg tie me! 11-house 	Fund ............................................. 	........... 713 00 
1'ransportati ,n 	Contagion; 	I )iseases 	......... . .... 	................ • .............. 14 48 
Preiention of Danger, from Conta=,iou> and Infectious Diseases .......... 	........... 90 44 
Ni,ht'Me.lical 	Service 	Fund 	.................................................... 1,150 o0 
Re i.i<lration 	of 	I 	lu111ers, 	etc ................................................... 3,335 67 

Total................................................................ 55,818 77 

t, , the appropriation for '• Printing, Stationery and Blank Books," for 1882, which is ivauffictcnt. 
\V'Itich was adopted I  the following vote : 
.Aftirmatvc--'f lie Maser, Comptr dIer, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

.e 1 Icpartment of -faxes and AS,e 1uents -4. 

The Comptroller pre,snted the follow big 
NEW YORK, November 20, 1882. 

I <- fIn Board , f E_ t,,ila!e and .-IJPortiomnent 
l;rsrt.l•:vt[•tN--At a meeting of the Mayor, Counsel to the Corporation, and Commissioner of 

Public \Works, l ehl this day, it was 
Resolved, That th Board of Estimate and Apportionment are hereby respectfully requested to 

ransfer to the appropriation, 1882, '' Printing, Stationery, and Blank Book,," the sum of 8650, on the 
.onselit of the head of the Fire Department, from such appropriation or appropriations for that De. 
I artment for the same year as may be found by the head of that Department to be in excess of the 
amounts required or deemed necessary for the purposes or objects thereof. 

\V. R. (;RACE, Mayor. 
I;l-:ORGL I'. ANI)Itl\V'S, Counsel to the Corporation. 
IL E I  1. I I. I I_YtlLIN, Deputy and Acting Conuuis,ioner of Public \Yorks. 

H EADQt:AR'r'ERS FIRF. DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 

NEW YORK, November 20, 1882. 

If!?:. WILLIAM R. GRACE, Jllat'or and Chairman Board o/ Estilnate east rlpportiorincent 
SIR—I have the honor to inform you of the adoption of the following resolution at the meeting 

of the Board of Fire Commissioner.; held on the 17th instant, and to request that action be taken in 
the matter as early as practicable : 

Resolved, 'that the Board of Estimate and Appirtiotn lent be requested to author'ze the transfer 
of the suns of six hundred and fifty dollars (~65o), from the appropriation for '' Salaries—Pay of 
Foremen, etc.," of this Department for the current year, the said sum being in excess of the amount 
required for such purposes, to the appropriation for " Advertising, Printing, Stationery and1Blai k 
Looks,'' for the current year, for ii hich the same is required. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN J. GORMAN, ,'resident. 

_nil offered the following resolution - 
Resolved, That the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars ($650) be and is hereby transferred 

from the appropriation made to the Fire l)epartnent for the year 1882, '' For Salaries For Pay of 
Foremen, etc.,'' which is in excess of the amount required for the purposes and objects thereof, to th 
appropriation for " Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books " for 1882. which is it,sufticient. 

Vs hich was adopted by the following vote : 
A firmative—Tile Mayor, Comptndler, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

tite Department of Taxes and .\sses..,ment,-4. 

The Comptroller presented the following 
NEW YORK, September ao, 188z 

l,' life Board (f Esttnlute and .1jorlio;u11e11t 
GEsrl.EMEN—At a meeting ofthe Mayor, Counsel to the Corporation and Commissioner of 

Public AWorks held this day. it was 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate all(] Apportionment are hereby respectfully requested to 

transfer to the appropriation for 1882, '' Printing, Stationery and Blank Books," the sum of one 
housand dollars, on the consent of the Board of Coroners, from such appropriation or appopriations 
for that Department for the year 1882 as may he found by the head of that department to be in 
excess of the amounts required or deemed necessary for the purposes or objects thereof. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
GEORGE P. ANDRE\\B, Counsel to the Corporation. 
FRED. It. HHAMLIN, Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public AWorks, 

CORONERS' OFFICE, 
13 AND 15 CIIAT11ASi STREET, ADJOINING EAST RIVER BRIDGE, 

NEty YORK, August 3r, 1882. 

7 o the Board , f Estimate and Apportion sent : 
GENTLEa[EN—The Board of Coroners respectfully request the transfer of the sum of one 

thousand dollars from the appropriation for " Post-mortem Examinations," for the year 1882, to the 
credit of the appropriation for " Printing, Stationery and Blank Books," for the year 1882. 

This will leave a balance of $1,500 to the account of '1 Post-mortem Examinations," a sum 
greater than is likely to be drawn upon for the rest of this year. 

Respectfully Yours, 
G. N. HERRMAN, President of the Board of Coroners. 

THOMAS C. KNox, Secretary. 
And offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,003) be and is hereby transferred from the 

appropriation entitled " Coroners - Post-mortem Examinations (chapter 620, Laws of 1875) " for the 
year 1882, which is in excess of the amount required for the purposes and objects thereof, to the 
appropriation for (' Printing, Stationery and Blank Books," for 1882, which is insufficient. 

Which was adopted by the fallowing vote : 
Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

the Department of Taxes and Assessments-4. 

The Comptroller offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the sums following be and are hereby transferred from the appropriations herein 

named, made to the Department of Public Works for the year 1882, which are in excess of the 
amounts required for the purposes and objects thereof, viz.: 

	

Free Floating Baths .......................................................... 	$700 00 

	

For Surveys, Maps, etc.. for Street Openings .................................... 	I,400 00 

	

Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting .......................................... 	17,000 00 

	

Total.......................... ....... ......................... 	$19,100 00 

—to appropriations made to the same Department for 1832, which are insufficient, viz.: 

	

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ................................. 	$5,000 00 
Sewers—Repairing and Cleaning. 	........................................... 	3,000 00 

	

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices ........................................ 	7.500 00 

RECORD. 	 2309 

Salaries—Department of Public \tiorks, for salaries chargeable to : 

	

Repairing and Ren_-wal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ...............o ........... 	2,500 00 

	

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Olfice. .................................... 	1,100 00 

	

Total.......... ................................ ................ 	$19,103 0i 

\\hich  was adopted by the following vote 
Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Baard of Ald2r.nen, and President of 

the Department of Taxes and Assessments--4. 

The Comptroller offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the stun oftwenty-five hundred dollars (32,5oD) be and is hereby transferred 

from the appropriation made to the Department of Public Parks for the year 1682, for '' \Valk;. 
City Parks (other than Central Park)—For Laying New and Repairing Old \Vtalks in the City I'a k- 
and Places." which is in exces;of the arnuun required I  the purposes and objects thereof, to the 
approl,riatioo made to the same Department f(,r 788a, entitle 1 •1 For Laying New and Repairing 
Old \balk,, Central Park," which is insufticie.it. 

Which was adopted I by the follow. itrg vote : 

	

Affirmative—The 1layor, Comptr:)llcr, l're.,i(lc i. f th - It,aril 	Aldermen, acid 	President oI 
the Deliart(ncnt of [`axes and Asses,ment.s 4. 

The Comptroller offered the following resoluti a, 
Resolved, 'That the sum of three hundred au,l tiIIV d 11;0, (x-,50) Ir_ auc; r, hereby trios Final 

from the appropriation made for '' Salaries—Judiciary, fur the 5urru ate'. ( )Vice, •' f nr the year 1882, 
which is in exec-s of the amount required fir the purposes and objects thereof, to the appropriation 
hereby male, entitled "Contingenctcs, Sort. cate 's (Jffice," for 1882, for which it is requirad. 

Which was adopted by the f.,llowing tote : 
Affirmative--The Mayor, Coinl)1r•,f1eg, President of the Board of Aide men, and President of 

the Department of Tase, and •ll•,e„tucnt,-4. 
The Comptroller ntuted that the rule adopted February io, 1882, relating to calls of meetings, 

be suspended, in order to act upon iii iii of Asso s:nent Bonds of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Which was agreed to by the following virt: 
Affirmative—The'tIa)or, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aide ion. an,l I'res'Vlent .,f 

the D;partm2nt of Taxes and Atises-ments-4. 
Whereupon, the C )mptroller offered the folio\%ink resoluti :n 
Resolved, That the Comptroller be and is hereby authorized t I i,<ue, ft ).io turn_ t-, II ! , -,; may 

be required, and at sit : h rates of interest, not exceeding four per r,_ct. per iii lum, are I I''n s -tell 
period, conformable to late, as he may determine, ' is;_s;tu nt 1;,,n(i, of t c ( 	j 	I) „f the 
City of New York," to the amount of two h ii lred thousand 1 .11ita I,'ego_o), a, :iii tll ~!. l h 
chapt_r 397, Laws of 1852, an(l chapter 580, Laws of 1372. 

Which iv as adopted by the full owing vole : 
Affirmative—Tim Jlayor, Comptroller, 1'rcdident r,f the 13nar(i ,.f .'sl, lerll en, anal I'r i I_nt „f 

the Department of Taxes and Assessments --4. 

The Comptroller I resented the following; : 
1. so I)r:r.tlrrve I, 

(III I, L „I' l' Illi (_ I a~](I, nit mitre (J(iRtOR:nI I A, 

NEw YORr, November 24, 1882. 

To Ike honorable the Board of Estimole and .9p~nnrtionnlei:t 
GENTLP.SIEN—We enclose herewith a copy of a letter received by us from the Supervisor of the 

CITY RECORD, and respectfully request that you will have the kindness to transfer front unexpended 
balances of appropriations heretofore made, if any such exists, the stye of six tho.tsantl dollars to 
the appropriation for Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books, and the further sum of nine thousand 
dollars, to the appropriation for Printing the Ciry Rt:coRn chiming the year 1882. 

The causes which lead to such deficiencies are known to you, and would eons to have been 
almost hey ind the power of the Board or Supervisor of the Ciry RECOrr,, with the appropriations 
made for this year, to have prevented such deficiencies from lri-.In s ; and we I,re.ulue it 1, tulneces-
sary to add any thing to the statements of the Supervisor in r .Ir, l to tlhe acre<,ity or piuiiiety of 
such transfers. 

\Ve are, gent'emeo, your, r'-pectf fly 
W. R. GRACE, \layor. 
FRED. H. 11A\ILIN, Deputy and Acting Commi:s:i,,ner of Public ACork.;. 
GEORGE' 1'. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation. 

OFFICE nF THE C ITY RI•:CnRD, Ni r. a ( I1V 11.1:.L. 
-Es R- Y„RK, N s°t. n bc. :i, 1S2. 	t. 

IIoi. \WILLIAM R. GRACE, IIou. GEORGE P. ANDREWS, unit. lll'RKRT t). 'l \IoM PSON 
GFNTLEvIEN-1 beg to call your attention to the ftot that the appropriation for '' Printing. 

Stationery and Blank Book., 1882," and for "Publication of tie Cets ii tic ire 6, 188?," twill he 
insufficient for their respective pttrprscs ; and I therefore resp:ctfully suggest that you make appli-
cation to the hoard of Estimate and Apportionment for such transfer-: as will supply the deficiencies. 

Several Departments and Bureaus of the City Government are now sulicring treat iuconvemence 
for o ant of stationery, and some of the Courts will shortly come to a s'.amI -still fir Lack of necel-,ary 
blanks, etc. 

I believe a transfer of e,6,000 t t the appropriation for 4 ' Printing, Stationery and Illy ik Book, " 
will bridge over the interval before the appropriation of 1883 becomes available. 

lid, were recently invite,, for printing the CITY RECORID, and the contrict awarded to the 
lowest bidder. At the prices thus fixed, and carefully estimating the quantity of coml~o;iti„n, I con-
sider a transfer of 59,000 will be needed to cover the amount called for by the cuntr .ct (luring the 
current year. 

Very respectfully, 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, SupervisorCiry It i 

Which was referred to the Comptroller. 

The Chairman prey anted the following 
No. 44 EAST 126TH STRErer, NEW Yves, 1 

December 3, 1882. 

Hon. \V. R. GRACE, Chairman of the Board of Es/mat,' and .4js,horlionnrae•nt: 
SIR—At a meeting of the Harlem Medical Association, held on Thursday, November 23, last, 

a committee was appointed to consider the question of the establishment of a hospital n this part of 
New York City. 

The committee have met to consider the subject, and have directed me to communicate with 
you to request that we may have a hearin before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 

I therefore request that we may have such a hearing, and further, that I may be notified when 
the audience may be had. 

Very respectfully, 
A. N. BROCKWAY, M. D., Chairman. 

Which was laid over. 
On motion, the Board adjourned. 

THOS. B. ASTEN, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a meeting of the Board of Docks held November 22, 1882. 
Present—The full Board. 
The minutes of the meetings held November 15, 16, and 17, inst., were read and approved. 
The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, laid on the table to await action, as stated. to wit 
From Counsel to the Corporation—In reference to proceedings instituted to recover pos. 

session of the Pier at Tenth street, East river, and requesting a statement of the value of the 
)ccupation of the northerly portion of said premises from November i8, 1895• to Novewber 18, 
1881. Referred to the Treasurer for report thereon. 

From Engineer-in-Chief—Repotting proposed bulkhead and pier lines from Grand street to 
Thirty-fourth street, East river. 

From Second Avenue Railroad Company—Application for permission to erect pier, bulkhead, 
:tc., at Second avenue and Harlem river, and submitting plan therefor. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion. placed on file, action being taken, where necessary, as stated, to wit 
From Counsel to the Corporation : 
lit. Enclosing check for $t,000 collected from Hudson Railway Tunnel Co. for rent due 

Dctober i, tilt. Secretary to advise that credit was given therefor on the books of this Department. 
2d. Requesting to be furnished with diagram of premises between One Hundred and'I'wentieth 

tad One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets, North river, showing high and low water marks, and 
he various pier and bulkhead lines, etc. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to prepare map, and 
he Secretary directed to transmit same to the Counsel to the Corporation when completed. 

	

DECEMBER 6, 1882. 	 THE  

-alaries, 1881 	.• ........................................................... 
Ik.mfecti()u, 1881 ......................................•... .................. 

	

ontingcnt Expenses, 1881 ....... 	....................... 	.......... 	. 	......... 
Ilospital Care of Contagious Diseases, 1881 ....................................... 
'l'enement-house Fund, 1881 .................................................... 
'Iranspnrtation,etc., ISSI ...................................................... 
Prevention of Danger., etc.,iSSi ............................................... 
Night Medical Service, 1881 ..................... 	.................... 	........ 
Registration of Plumbers, etc., 1881 ............................................ 
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3d. 	Requesting that the lease of Pier, o11 40. North river, be sent to him. 	Secretary stated dredging machinery, tools, etc., necessary therefor, not heretofore contracted 	for, 	or which 	may 
that by direction of the Commissioners he had transmitted the same to the Counsel to the Corpora- I not hereafter be contracted for, be purchased by the Treasurer otherwise than by contract. 
tion. 	Action approved. I 	A communication from the Union Dredging Co., proposing to withdraw the bid made by it on 

4th. In reference to the settlement of the suits between the Union Ferry Company of Brook- the i4th instant for the dredging at the foot of Forty-fourth street, North river, at 	37 cents per 
lyn and the City, and enclosing the agreement executed by the 	Union Ferry, accepting terms of I cubic yard, and in 	consideration of the dredging required to be done at Fifty-fifth street, North 
resolution adopted November 20, inst., as to construction of crib bulkhead between Piers 	15 and river, being given to it to do, offering to do all the work of dredging at 	Forty-fourth and 	Fifty- 
16, East river. I fifth streets, North river, for the sum of 29 cents per cubic yard, was received, read, and, 

From Department of Public Works : I 	On motion, placed on file, and the following preamble and resolution, offered by Commissioner 
ist. In reference to cutting through the bulkhead at Ninety-third street. bast river, 	to make . Voorhis in relation thereto, was unanimously adopted: 

outlet for sewer thereat. 	Permission granted, work to be clone under the supervision of the Engi- I 	\Vhereas, The only estimate received and publicly opened on the 14th instant, for the dredging 
neer-in-Chief. required to be done at the foot of Forty-fourth street, North river, was from the Union Dredging 

2d. In reference to and stating that the intervening spaces between the pavement laid by this Company, at the price of 37 cents per cubic yard, which stun is deemed by the Board to be exces- 
Department and the old pavement on 	West street, lying between Piers, new 41 and new 42, sive; and 
North river, had been ordered to be paved, the work to be done by Mr. Charles (;uidet, the con- Whereas. "1'he Union Dredging Company have proposed, in consideration of being given the 
tractor. I work required to be (lone at Fifty-fifth street, North river, in connection with the work to be done 

From Compaguie Gt s, rate Transatlantique, 	lessees—In 	reference to repairs directed to be at 1 orty-fourth street, North river, withdraw the bid and estimate so made 	by 	it, and 	to do and 
made to Pier, new 42. North giver, and claiming that a part of the repairs ordered to be made perform all the work of dredging required to be done at Forty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, North 
did 	not 	properly belong to 	them 	to do. 	Secretary directed to advi,e that 	the Board con- river, for the sum of 29 cents per cubic yard ; therefore, 
cider that all the repair. directed and required to be made by the lessees are strictly trader the terms Resolved, That permission be granted to the Union 	Dredging Company to withdraw, in 
and conditions of the lease. accordance with the proposition made by it, the bid made on the z4th instant 	for dredging at the 

From Decker & Rapp, lessees—In reference to repairs ordered to 	be made by then to 	the foot of Forty-fourth street, North river, and that all the dredging required 	to be done at Forty- 
Pier at Bethune street, North river. 	Secretary to advise that the repairs required to 	be male are j fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, North river, for the new piers to be erected thereat, and in the half 
in accordance with the terns of the lease and the Board consider. that the le-sees are obligated to I of the slips on either side of and adjoining the said piers, be and the same ishereby awarded to the 
make the repairs. Union Dredging Company, said work to be done for the sum of 29 cents for each cubic yard 

From John I1, Strah:w— l equesting to be heard on behalf of the tIetrul,otitau t;as-light Co. dredged• removed and deposited in accordance with law, and to be done in such manner and at such 
before au y action is taken by the Board on any application of the New York, Ontario and Western I times as the Board or the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department may direct, the said work having 
Railway- Co.. in reference to the Pier at Forty-second 	street. 	-North 	river. 	Secretary to 	advise j been authorized to he done otherwise than by contract by resolution unanimously adopted this 
that when any action is taken by the hoard he will be notified thereof. date. 

Front John H. Starin—Requesting permission to sheath with plank 1'ier IS. North river. 	Sec- The Auditing Committee presented an audit of 29 bills or claims, amounting in the aggregate 
retary stating that l,y- direction of the Commissioners a permit to male slid repair; had been issued, to the suns of $2,645. t2, which was, 
the work to I,e done under thesupervision of the Lngineer-in-Chief, l,is actiDo was approved. I 	()is motion, accepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed 	to enter the saute in full on the 

From Henry Elia,—Revue^ting permission to lay a 6-inch iron pipe under water on the north minutes, as follows : 
side of the Pier at Fifty-fourth Street. East river. 	Secretary to advise that 	the 	Board will require Audit No. 	 Bills or Claim,. 	 Amount . that the pipe l,e laid at least 15 feet below mean lore hater and that a plan be 	submitted 	showing 

7690. 	Jolut A. Booker, tip-rap 	 S645 42 .............................................. where the pipe is proled to be laid. 
From C. T. Ante,—Application fur peruli<;ion to erecta 	coal 	derrick 	mast 	on 	the 	Pier at 7691. 	A. 	J. Murray. 	oak and spruce.......................................... 	569 	16 

"llventv.first street. -North river. 	_lpplicatiun denied. 7692. 	The Conu sunipaw Coal Co., coal ................................ 	..... 	305 	25 

1 ruin C. I I. \lallory :: Co., lessee,—In reference to the grade and pavement at the 	approach 7693. 	Thos 	C. Townsend, laying water-pipes. etc .............................. 	155 	00 
to Pier 21. East ricer. 	Engineer-in-CL-ief to be directed to examine and report thereon. 7694. The Seibert Cylinder Oil Cup Co., F. S. Lynch, agent, oil-cups, etc... 	.... 	13S o0 

From New Jersey Steamboat Company—Requesting permission to repair the deck of Pier, 7695• 	T. 	S. 	Atwater & 	Co., mattress. sheets, etc ................ 	... 	......... 	8t 	go 
,hi 41, North river. 	Secretary state,] that by direction of the 	Commissioners he had granted a 7696. 	A. 	S. 	Barnes , Co., stationery, etc ............... 	..................... 	79 	65 
hermit to make the repairs, the work to be done under the supervision 	of the Engineer-in-Chief. 7697. 	Hodgman & Co., (living dress, etc ... 	...... 	.................... 	...... 	50 	00 
Id.. action was approved. 769S. 	The Evening Post Job Printing Office, printing proposals, etc ....... 	...... 	co 00 

From Alexander & Green, attorneys for Inman Steamship Company—Enclosing leases for 7699• 	William Collins, galvanized iron plates ......................... 	........ 	54 	CO 

Pier, new 36. -North river. executed by Julio G. Dale, agent, and policies of insurance on the shed 7700. 	G. 	S. Woohnan, cross section 	paper, etc ..... 	................... 	...... 	46 45 
on said pier for S6o,000. 	Secretary directed to acknowledge receipt 	of the policies of insurance 'l'rilune, I 	7701. 	N. 	1'. 	advertising notices, 	etc ................................. 	32 	40 
and to transmit to the lessee lease for :aid pier. 7702. 	T h e Evening Post. 	" 	 ................................. 26 	20 • • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	~ 	• 	• 	~ 	• 	' 	• 

From George W. Wanmaker. Corporation \Vharfinger—Special report a, to damage to Pier, 7703, 	Patterson Bros., 	ship augers, 	etc ....................................... 	21 	17 
new. 45, 	North river. by being run into by the Steamship Baltic. 	Secretary directed to notify the I 	7704. 	N. 	V. 	Staats Zeitang, advertising notices, etc ..... 	..... 	................ 	21 	15 
lessees to make repairs to tl,e pier within tell days, under the supervi,ion of 	the Engineer-in-Chief. I 7705- 	\V. 	H. 	Wells & 	Co., 	heavers 	......................................... 	14 	18 

From Engineer-in-Chief : 7706. 	Bell Bros., 	spruce plank ................................ 	.............. 	12 	00 
I -t. 	Reporting amount of w ;rk done ,poring the week ending November i 1, IS82. 7707. 	B. 	Kreischer & 	Sons. fire 	brick, etc ...... 	............................. 	r 1 	50 
2d. 	Reporting that repair. have not been made, to the bulkhead 	north 	of Fourteenth 	street, 7705. 	Cobanks . Theall, repairs to boilers .................................... 	9 	72 

North river, an,l the bulkhead north of the Pier at West Eleventh street. North river. 7709. 	Sun lay Mercury, 	advertising notices, etc ................................ 	8 	75 
3d. 	Reporting as to 55 Ilk to be done at One llundred and Fourth street, 	Harlem river, pre- 7710. The N. V. World. 	" 	 7 20 ......... 	"" .. "" " . "" " 

11 	ory to ,re aria 	ecification_ for building new pier thereat. 	Engineer-in-Chief to be directed 1'• 	a 	1 	}• 	l 	 building 	}' , 77 1 t• 	lle Grauty. 	_\yntar & Co.. 	sheave ......................... 	............. 	2 	70 
t 	h::ce the necessary work ticne thereat, in accordance with his report. 

4th, 	Reporting amount of work done during the week ending November iS, iSS2. 	 ~ Oil Construction Account ............. . ..... . ............... 	52,341 	So 
5th. 	l:cl,ortiug that Richard Cronin had completed his contract 	for 	repairing 	the 	bulkhead 

1 enoeen Pier, 20 and 21, l;a<t river• au .l for repairing the Pier at 	Third street. East river. ; 712. 	'l'hos. J. Crombie, North Carolina yellow pine plank ...................... 	$95 	17 
nth. 	Report on Secretary', ()rder N., 	2721, that he 	had -uperinteided 	the 	repairs made to  7713. 	The Evening Post job Printing Office, printing proposals, etc .............. 	77 	75 

the bulkhead at T,v, utc-eighth -treet. l:a t river. 7714. 	N. 	V. 	Tribune, adverti,ing notices, etc .................. . ............... 	42 	00 
7th. 	Report on Secretary'; Order \"o. 2794. that the central approach 	to the Pier at 	Fifty- 77t5. 	The 	Evening 	Post, 	̀' 	.................................. 	37 	00 

-eventli street. \ sth river. hail been closest to put tic use. 7716. 	N. 	Y . 	Staats Zeitung, 	 .................................. 31 	6j 
77t7• 	Sunday Mercury, 	 .................................. 	13 	75 From George W. \\~allmaker, 	 \Vhartinger. 

	

Corporation 	 Reporting that cleats were broken : 
-n the 	 new 	and new 771S. 	N. 	V. 	World, 	 .................................. 6 	00 bulkhead bctltcen Piers, 39 . 	43, North river. 	Engineer-in-Chief to be directed 
to repair the same. 

From \Vin. L. McConkey, Corporation 	W- Reporting er—Reporting• 	that Pier 	tq, 	East river, I On General Repairs Account. 	 S3o3 32 " 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	" 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	" 	' 	' 
e.luire i new mooring piles. 	l:ngiueer-in-&hief to be ;directed to examine and make the necessary REC.tPITrl.'triON. 

repairs. 22 	Bills or Claims oil Construction 	Account ................................... 	$2.341 	So 
From James Fitzpatrick, Corporation 	\\"harhoger--Reporting 	that 	he 	had 	notified G. 	L. j 7 	 General Repairs 	Account ................................ 	303 	32 ' hu%ler to remove front 	the 	Pier 	at 	Tlsenty tie 2 	treet, 	'North 	river, 	:t tut of lumber before - 

"u%ember 13. but that the same was not removed. and remained on the Pier on \oveniber 14, 29 	Lill. 	or 	clailn, anlounting to ................................ 	.............. 	$2,645 	12 
1;, 16. 17, an•.l i S, instant, after expiration of notice. 	Secretary directed 	to transmit the report -- -- 

the Caun,el to the Corpnrah, )g f--r collection of the penaltie^ imposed for %iolation of Rule .. Respectfully submitted, 
.\ communication from Thomas \lahon, in reference to his li,char-e from the 	service 	of the i (Signed) 	 JACOB \'ANDLI:PUE1, Auditing Committee. 

Department, was received. read, and, NLw \ ORK:, November 22, 1SS2. 
On motion. placed on file, and the foil owing resolution unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That in accordance with the rer 'lnmendatiun and request of the Enginee! in-Chief, ( In motion, the Secretar}, was directed to f rwaid the s-lid Ills. together with proper requisitions 

Thomas Mahon be and hereby is reinstated as a laborer in the service of this Department. for the amounts, to the Finance Oepaeogcgt for pcvntegls 
A communication from the Coui 	el 	to the Corporation in rrferenre to the 	nit against :,ophia 

` (-0mml9,Ruet \ anderpnel, the Ti 	of the Board, presente(l his report of receipts for the 
e IIabkemeier, as executrix ut 	Frederick Habkemeier, deceased. for rent of Piers at Fifteenth 	and i 

~%,eek ending November 2t, ina., 	Nich na, reteiced, read, aid, 
Sixteenth streets, North river, and 	advi,ing this 	Board of hip opinion in retard to the same, was 

On motion. placed 	nn file, and the Secretary directed to enter the same in full on the minutes, 
follows as received, read, and, 

On motion, placed un ti:e, and the following  resolution, uttered by Cotumisstuner Voorhis in I — 
relation thereto, was uuautmou.ly adopted : D,.\Tr- DATE 

Resolved. That the conuuunication received from th. C' ,un,el to the (')rg0rati.,n in reference to I Re- 	Fco•,1 Ru,,.,. 	 FOR \ta,n. AmuvvT. 	TurA,.. 	Do. 
theclaim a,ainst Sophia Ifai kerneier, a. executrix of Frederick 	1Iabkoneier, decea.,ed, for rent of CF-„ }-l1 

POSITED. 

Piers at Fifteenth and ti\te. nth streets, -North river, lrc placed 	on file; and in 	consideration of the 
bets as stated therein, and of the ,.pinion given 	in 	respect to the 	matter, and it appearing that the j 
representatives of the parties have male an of}er to pay that portion of the said claim which accrued 

1 	r 	ret,t 	of 	the 	I'ier 	at 	;i' 	nth 	street. \orth 	river, 	amounting to the sum „f 5481.25, without 

t88,  

 Nov. 	C. II. 	Mal'ory & Co........... 	F. 	Ea 16 	 '-., an, 	=t 	riser .............. 	S',15O 	- 
lnterest 	or cl,t.^; and 	it 	also 	..;Spearing that there is considerable doubt as to the collection of any 
judgment (if obtained i from tEc c.ta.e of ,aid Ifabkemeier, therefore the settlement of the matter 	as 8 	Hudson funnel Railray Co. ... 	Reclaimed land, S, new 42, N. R.. 	750 00 

proposed in the communicatiuu from Counsel to the Corporation be and i- hereby approved. it .. 	,3 	 L., etc , W. S., new 4z, N. R 	250 00 
being deemed for the best intere,ts of the city that the same be made. 

A communication from the Engineer-Ill-Chief in reference to .snore old sunken crib-work, found " 	20 	Wharunger G. \V. Wanmaker... 	Wharfage received ................ 	164 55 
under the site of the old Pier at the foot of Thirtieth street, North river, was received, read. and,  James Fitzpatrick... 	 351 86 

(hi motion, placed on file, and the following preamble and resolution in relation thereto, offered 
by Commissioner Voorhis. was unanimously ously adopted : ' 	.o 	 Wm. L. alcConkey.. 	 •` 	................ 	rob 81 

\Whereas, The Engineer-in-Chief has this day reported to this Board the existence of some old I 
crib-work near the foot of Thirtieth street, North river, and }tar recommended 	that ti.e 	same 	be  zo 	 John Butler......... 	 ................ 	tqt 	37 
removed at once; 

Resolved, That the Engineer-in-Chief be and hereby is directed to remove the saute as soon as I 
', 	20 	•• 	James Fitzpatrick... 	 '• 	r,n account...... 	'It 	50 

53.17809 	Nov. z: 
practicable. 	and that all of the work hereby ordered be performed Otherwise than by contract, as 
required by ,uhdivisim 	 L 5 of 	6, chapter 574, 	ass of 1871, and that it be done by days'  ~9 	3.ty8 $3,r7 8 	 oq 

work, except so much of the lab,r as is now or may hereafter be directed to be contracted for, and -- 	----- -- - 
that all of the dredging and material necessary therefor, not heretofore contracted for, or which Respectfully submitted, 
may not hereafter be omtracted for, b2 purchased by the Treasurer otherwise than by contract. (Signed) 	 JACOB VANDERPOEL, Treasurer. 

Commissioner Vuurhi; offered the following re olutions, which tcere unanimou.,ly adopted : NEW YORK, November 22, 1882. 
Resolved, That the Engineer-in-Chief be and hereby is directed to proceed with the work of 

building a new pier at the foot of 1oily-fourth street, 	North river, 	with a 	temporary 	approach I Judge Andrew J. White appeared before the Board and was heard in respect to the use and 
thereto, upon the lines as now established, and to dredge upon the site of said pier to 	a depth 	of ! occupation of the Pier at Thirty-eighth street, North river, under the contract made by P. White's 
twenty-five feet below mean low-water mark, and upon the slips on each side thereof to 	one-half Sons with the Board of Health for the removal of dead animals, offal, etc. 	Consideration of the 
their width to the depth of twenty feet below mean low-water mark. and that 	all 	of 	the 	work matter was laid over until the 29th instant, when he agreed to bring before the Board such informa- 
hereby ordered be done otherwise than by 	contract, as required by subdivision 	5, 	of 	section 6, tion and documents respecting the matter as were in his possession. 
chapter 574. I.aw•., of 1871, and that it be done by the force of the 	Department 	by 	day's' 	work, On motion, the matter in respect to acquiring the title to 	the northerly half of Pier, old 33, 
except so much of the labor as is now or may hereafter he directed to be contracted 	for, and that North river, and the southerly half of Pier, old 34, North river. with the bulkhead between, was 
all the material, dredging machinery, tool,, etc., necessary therefor, not heretofore contracted for, referred to Commissioner Voorhis. 
or which may not hereafter he contracted for, be purchased by the Treasurer otherwise than by The following requisitions were read• and. 
contract. On motion, approved. 

Resolsed• That the Engineer-in-Chief be and hereby is directed to proceed with the work of I Register No. 3920, for services of chemist ............................Estimated cost 	$300 00 
building a new pier at the foot of Fifty-fifth street, North river, with a temporary approach thereto, I ' ` 	3921. 	" 	 ........... 	................ 	14 	300 	00 
on the lines as now established, and to dredge upon the site of said pier to a depth of twenty-five 3922, for 400 feet Georgia yellow pine ................... 	 12 00 
feet below mean low-water mark, and upon the slips on each side thereof to one-half their width to Requisition No. t68, for 12 -arm chairs for Board room. 
a depth of twenty feet below mean low-water mark, and that all of the work hereby ordered 	be On motion, Edward Kelly was appointed Inspector of Paving and Thomas Mahon as a 
done otherwise than i,y contract, as required by subdivision 5, of section 6, chapter 574, 	Laws of i laborer. 
1871, and that it be done by the force of the Department by clays' work, except 	so notch of 	the On motion, the Board adjourned. 
lahor as is non- or may hereafter be directed to be contracted for, 	and 	that 	all 	of 	the 	material, JOHN T. CUMING, Secretary. 
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96,72 657 66 	59,021,998 29 

t.TA"1'l';1lEN'1'OFTHI{HOCRS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices to the Cityare open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Alayor's Office. 

No. 6 City hall, to A. at. to 3 P, Al. 
\VILLIAI.1 R. GRACE, Alayor; WILLIAM Al. Ivtxs, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's Mars/ml's Office. 
No. r City Hall, zo A. at. to 3 r. nt. 

GEOaot A. McDERntt I', First Marshal. 

Permit Bureau Office. 
No r3% City Hall, to A. St. to 3 P. M. 

HENRY \VOLTS1AN, Register. 

Sealers and Ins/Sectors of If cry lets and ;11casures. 
No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. St. 

WILLIAM FyLERS, Sealer First District; CHRISTOPHER 
BARRY, Sealer Second District; JOHN SlcRRAv, Inspector 
First District ; Jusertt SHANNON, Inspector Second Dis- 
trict.  

i'AYnsL.h i' Y.Ont PROCEEDS OF BONDS 

Public Works-Street Openings and Improvements ............................... 
,• 	Croton Water Works............................................ 

CityParks Improvements ....................................................... 
Docksand Slips ................................................................ 
Bridge over Harlem River ........... .......................................... 
New York and Brooklyn Bridg........... ...................................... 
New York Conn ty Court-lm' 'usa ................................................. 
Assessment Commission, Expenses of............................................ 

„ 	Aw.' ds ...............................................' 
Commission for Revision of Spncinl and Local Laws .............................. 
Forty-second Street Reservoir-R.•moval of Pipes............................... 
Gansevoort 
Expense; ,f Pro eedi~ g  ag ain.t Certain Public Officers in the City of New York..; 
Real Estate for Fire Department ............................. 	....  
Water-meter Fund ............................................................ 

Total payments from proceeds of B.,nds 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's Office. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. Si, 
HUBERT 0.'I'HOMPs,N, Commissioner ; FnEneatc,t H. 

HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

h'ureau of Water Register. 
No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. at. 

JOHN I1. CHAatBERS, Register. 

Bureau of encumbrances. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
J oSEt'll BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Landis and Gas. 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. 61, to 4 P. St. 
STEPHEN b6CoRm6s, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 
JAMES J. MOONEV, Supnristemil5,mt. 

Engineer in Charge of Seniors, 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 I'. M. 
STEPHENSON 'I'OWLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer, 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St, to 4 P. M. 

ISAAC NEWTON, Chief Engineer. 
Bureau of Street I,nj5rnc'er+e-'. l c, 

No. 31 Chambers strxt A. II. to 4P. M. 
GEORGE A. JERE+uAtt, . uperintendent. 

Bureau of Re;bairs and Sufpties. 

No. 31 Chambers street, g A. St. to 4 P. M 
ytto2tAs H. McAvoy, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
DANIEL. O'REILI.V, Water Purveyor. 

Keeyerof Buildings in City Halt Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Co,,ottroller's (i/lice. 

Vos. 19 and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
ALLAN CAn1TBELL, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS, 

Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
No. z9 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DANIEL JACKSON. Auditor of Accounts. 

Pureaufor the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments tine/of Water Rents. 

No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al. 
ARTEMAS CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of 

Arrears. 

Bureau for the Collection oJ City Revenues axd of 
Markets, 

No. 6 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
THOMAS F. DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 

No. r8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD P. BARKER, Secretary. 

Civil and Topographical Office. 

Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, g A. M. to 5 P. M. 

(7/Slice of Supermten,ient of z3d and 24tk Wards. 
146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. Al. to ; P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street. 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM LAUn:EER. President; JuuN '1. 3 UMING, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 4i, 
I'HOatAs B. ASTEN, President; J. C. REEu 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection afArrears of Personal Taxes 

No. 

DE.PARTItIENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
5r Chambers street, Rooms to, zz and z2, 9 A. M. 

4 P. St. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; Al. J. MORRISSON 

Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room Na. n5f, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN R. LVDECICER, Chairman; wnr. H. JASPER, 
Secretary.  

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and f lowery, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM P. MITCHELL, President; ANTHONY HART-
MAN, Chief Clerk.  

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. N 

PETER Bow E, Sheriff; JOEL O. Sac, ENS, Under Sheriff 
ALEX. V. DAVIDSON. Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 

East side City Hall Park, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 
AIGL-STUS T. DOCHARTY, Register; J. FAIRVwz 

McLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 1'• K. 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, Commissioner; ALFRED J. 
KEEGAN, Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICN:. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P K. 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk ; CHAS. S. BEAVMS-
LEY, Deputy County Clerk. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 2, 1882. 

Monthly statement of warrants drawn against the City Treasury, January I to November 30, 
1882, together with a comparative statement of the City Debt as represented in Stocks and Bonds, 
as of December 31, 1851, and November 30, 1882, and also a statement of and for what purposes 
bonds have been issued. 

Warrants Drawn. 

PAYABLE FROM TAXATION. 
	 TO OCT. 31. 	IN NOVE5Ii'ER. 

State Taxes .......... 	............ 	......................... 	.................., $2,817,287 73 .......... 
Salaries, Supplies and General Expenses of the City Government.... 	....... 9,863,697 75 $1,X38,72.1 86 
Interest on 	the City 	Debt .................................................. 7,-34,625 32 518,887 41 
Redemption of the City Debt .................................................. 1I,446 57 43,695 t,O 
Public 	Instruction. .......................................... 	.................. 2,78_p-66 29 364,082 78 
Charitable 	Institutions .......................................................... 833,924 95 73,'69 57 
Election 	Fxpenses .............................................................. B,olo 20 8,777 8a 

Judgment's.......... ........... 	..................... 	......................... 1,2,863 20  11,580 51 
Street Cleaning ................................................................ 837,2.2 86 85,504 95 
Miscellaneous 	................................................................. ,84,03, 	5t 9,644 67 

St'%1?t-1RV.  

Amount of svnrrar.g ch.'ivi u, Nove;nber ...................................... 	$zz,636,;o 84 
Add am„tr.0 p.-cvi,.o.,s!y dm,, in 1882 ........................................... 	35,851.717 46 

'1, al warrants draw, to date ... .......... .................. ....... 	......... I 547,488,x23 30 

Stocks and Bonds have been issued for the followin; prnposes : 
For Public Works-Street Openings and Improvements ............. ................ $t,84r,ztr 00 
For Public works-Croton Water Works ..................................... ...... 	2,oto,000 eo 
ForBridge over Harlem River ...................................................... 	6z,.00 00 
For New York and Brooklyn Bridge ................................................ 	x34,0_0 00 
For Fire Department-For Real Estate ............ ................................ 	40,750 m 
For Docks and Slips ...................... I..................... .......,........... 	887,000 00 
For New York County Court-house ................................................ 	t, oo 00 
For Assessment Commission, Expenses of .................... ....................... 	r8,ow co 
ForAssessment C,;mmission-Awards .............................................. 	173,000 co 
ForCity Parks Improvements ....................................................... 	9,000 00 
For Forty-second Street Re1ervoir-Remov d of Pipes ......... ...... 	... .. .. 	2,500 00 
For Expenses of Proceedings against Certain Public Officers in the Limy of New York.. 	15,934 40 
For Current Expenses .............................................................. 	17,695,800 cm 

Total .................................................................................. $zr,89o,r45 40 

The City Debt, as represented in Stocks and Bonds, Abvenber 30, 1882. 

DECEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER 
CLASSIFICATION OF DEBT. 31, 1881. 31, r88a. 30, 1882. 

Net Funded Debt ....................................... $98S290,2o6 17  $97.560,758 17 

----- ------- 

 $96,136,183 43 

Revenue Bonds issued in anticipation of Taxes............ $4,328,o95 co $18,617,429 40 $to,296,329 40 

Funded Debt. 

I. Bonds payable from the Sinking Fund, under ordinances 
of the Common Council .......................... $16,319.943 47 $16,3t9,943 47 j $16,319,943 47 

z. Bonds payable from the Sinking Fund, under provisions) 
of section 6, chapter 383. Laws of 1878 ............. I 9,700,E 9,700,000 00 9,700,000 00 

3. Bonds payable from the Sinking Fund, under provisions ~ 
of section B, chapter 383. Laws of 2878 ............. 6,232,443 71 8,583,404 7r 8,793,404 72 

! 4. Bonds payable from'1'axation, under the several statutes
issue authorizing their 	............................. 91,356,519 89 

j 
9z,r6t,570 41 89.974,065 95 

5. Assessment Bonds issued for local improvements prior to 
date June 3, 1878, the 	of passage of chapter 383,1 

Laws of 1878..................................... 
6. Assessment Bonds issued for local improvements after' 

6,816,600 00  6,989,600 00 ' 6,380,000 00 

June 3, 1878, for works authorized or contracted for 
prior to that date ............................ 	..... 1,409,000 00 2,409,000 00 1,409,000 00 

7. Assessment Bonds issued for local improvements con-.. 
tracted for or commenced after June 3, 1878........ 475,500 00 475,500 00 460,E c 

8. Assessment Bonds issued for local improvements after , 
June 9, 	1880.................. 	.... 	..... 	......: 975,000 00 2,240,000 00 2,390,000 00 

9. Debt of the Annexed Territory of Westchester County. i 915,500 877,500 00 879,500 00 

Total Funded Debt........................... $134,400,507 07 $137,754,518 59  $t3f,3or,9t4 13 
Dedttct amount in Sinking Fund for Redemption of Debt 

(investments and cash) ............................ 36,210,300 90 40,193,760 42 1 4-,165,730 70 

Net Funded Debt ............................ $98,zgo,zo6 27 $97,560,758 z7 $96,136,183 43 

Revenue Bonds- 
lssued under Special Laws ........................ $14,195 00 $51,629 40 $5:,629 40 

,, 	in anticipation of "razes, r88o ... 	........... 4co,000 00 ........ 	.. 2222 	2222.. 
•' 	 •• 	x881 ............... 3,913,90° On 1,575.000 00 1,225,000 00 
,. 	 „ 	1882 ............... .......... r6,99o,800 00 9,019,700 Co 

Total Revenue Bonds......................... $4.328,095 00 $18,617,429 40 $10,296,329 40 

Cash- 

	

City'Treasury Account ..................................................................... 	$6,251,1x7 73 

	

SinkingFand-Redemption ........ ........................................................ 	794,487 27 
.. 	Interest ..................................................................... 	213,302 86 

	

Total................ .................................. ...................... 	$7,258,9-7 76 

On December i Bonds and Stocks held by and payable from the Sinking Fund, for redemption 
of the City Debt, amounting to $6,030,972.47, were canceled by resolution of the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund, adopted November 22, 1882. 

The gross Funded Debt and Sinking Fund for redemption of the City Debt will hereafter 
appear reduced by the above amount. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. O 	ceof the City Paymaster. 
Room z, New County Court-house, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

• MOOR FALLS, City Paymaster. 

Appointments ly the Mayor. 
November 	15, 	1882.-Rufus 	G. 	Beardslee, { LAw DEPARTMMI8N'1' 

Eugene Kelly, 	William 	B. 	Wallace, William 
Wood, William M. Ivins, Eugene H. Pomeroy, 

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. 

and Edward J. H. Tamsen, to be Commissioners 
Staatz Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Saturdays, 
of Common Schools of the City of New York, in 

9 A. M. to 4 P. At. 
GEORGE P, ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation; 

place of Rufus G. Beardslee, Eugene Kelly, Wil- ANDREW T. CAsiPIIELi., Chief Clerk. 
Liam Wood, Hubbard G. Stone, James Flynn, Office of the Public Administrator. 
Joseph W. Drexel, and Bernard Amend. 	Also, Nu. 49 Beckman street 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
the following Inspec'.or3 of Common Schools: ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN. Pubic Administrator. 
First 	I)istrict, 	Charles 	B. 	Smith, 	in 	place 	of Office of t/,e Corpor.tIio,r Attorney. 
Charles B. Smith ; 	Secoud District, 	F. 11. Ben- No, 49 I,cekncm Street, 11 A. 	o. to 4 I'. St. 
nett, in place of F'. B. lieunett ; 	Third 	Di..trict, "t-ILUAa A. B,,';D, Corporatt1,„ .'tn,r„ev. 
Charles A. L. Gtddcy, in place of Char;es Spear; I 
Fourth District, Benjamin Blumenthal, in place 
of Joseph Wangler; 	Fifth District, A. 	McL. POLICE DEPAR'1'1IENT. 
Agnew, in place of A. McL. Agnew ; Sixth I)is- 
trict, Goo. W, McAdam, in place of (.eo. W. 

Central Office. 

McAdam ; Seventh District, David G. Yeunglinb, 

	

No. 4110 lil,ili;crry Street 9 A. M. 	to 4 P, St. 
S, rt'ttr:'. 	I;. 	Il<r t 	, 	I' 	•sLh 	t.: 	s,. 	HA,v1.EY, , 	rn 	t:. 

Jr., in place of 1):7 %Fitt C. ',Yard ; 	Eighth DL'.- Chto. Clerk ; JoHN J. (/ ! 	,,;_ ., Chief llurcau of Elections 
trict, Franz Sigel, in place of Franz Sigel. 

COA11IISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

_ No. z County Court-house, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M 
~W M. PITT SHEARMIAN, JOHN 'mV BARROW. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council, 

No. 8 City Hall, ro A. St. to 4 P. Al. 
S1,"ILt.iA Sr SAUER, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. "I'wontey, Cler1: Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. rz City Hall, 10 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

Tuos. J. O'CoNNELL, Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF ClbARl'1IES AND CORREC 
TION. 

Central Office. 
No. 66 "Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:30 A M 

to 5:30 P. M. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 

Secretary, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Ileadquarter.c, 

Nos. 255 and 157 Mercer street. 
IOHN I. GORRMAN, President; CART. ILOSES, _eretary. 

Bureau of Chief of Dof+artrnent. 
ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Iusf+ector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .ifarshal. 

GEorcr_ H. SinLUOS. Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Iof. jicction of Buid?la s. 

Wat. P. E5TERlsnove, Inspector of L'uildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. 71. Saturdays, I P. M. 

Attorney to Def,nrtm,'nt. 

WVm. I.. Ftmt.tty. Nos. 155 and 157 1!IC' r street and 
No. 120 Broadway. 

Fire Abnrsa Vc2r,-rafrh• 
1. ELLtoT SM+ITIH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

155 and 157 Mercer street. 

Ref+nir Slto/s. 

Nos. 128 and 130 NVest Third street. 
JOHN IIICCAI,c. Chief of l,attalior,-in-Char5c, S A. St. to 

5P. M. 
Ilosilitril Stables, 

g th street, betw 	 h een qth and :'.; avenues ' m teporary 
JAMES SHEA. Superintendent ,it Ibroil. 

HEALTH DEPA1L1 \IEYT. 
No. 3ox Mott street. 9 A. +1. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, Preitdetlt; t'.StSIUNS CLARK, 
Secretary, 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT. thous therein set firth, by which price the 	bids 	will 	be 
_ 	_ _. _ tested. 	This prtevs are to cover all expensui of every 

kind 	involved in nr incidental 	to the fulfillment of the 
ti II, n,?;.S hi I rsS contract, 	including any 	claim that may' arise through 

11r.IC 	IP:,,oISI!'~r. 	('11% 	,n' Nrtc 	Voutc, delay-, 	from :uty 	cause, in the performing of the work 
t55 	nsu 	157 	11, s, t•:r 	S7::, irm. 	I [hirclme1er. 

New YORK, September z„ tSSs. 	J Bidders .rill distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the aniount of their estimates for doing this work. 

IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN THAT THE The person or persons to whonl the contract may be NOTICE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 

meet daily, at ro o'clock 	A. M„ for the transaction of sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
business. within five days finnt the date of the service of a notice to 

By order of 
that effect ; and in case ,d tailul'e or neglect so to do, lie or 

JOHN J. GORMAN, President, they %ill be considered a> having abandoned it. and as 
in CORNFLIUS 1'AN COT1, 

defaultto$xCurpomuuu; and thecoralactwillbere- 
advertised 	relet. 	 it be accepted and au,i 	and so oil until H1iN RY I). PI'RROY, 

CARL J t 'IF, 	 Commissioner:. 
exe

B
cuted. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
Secret. names and places of residence: the names of all persons 

– 	
_ inn rested w,tlt tbcm therein, and if no other per.uu be so 

inlerest;'d, the esti,aate shall distinctly eta e the fact ; also 
that the estimate is made x'uhuut any conuectiotl with any 

THE CITY RECORD. ot her person making an e.tivale for the same mvOrk, and 
that r is in all respects fair and without c,.11u'ion or fraud; 
and also that uo tnemhar of the Common Coun_II, Head COPIES 	01' 	'CSIE 	Cl I'1- 	RECORD 	CAN 	li of a Department, Chief of a Biire:ut, Deputy ther_'of, or 

o' it, mn,'ci 	a: 	\o. 	n 	City 	Hall 	, narthwest 	corner, Clerk 	therein, or 	other oflicrr of 	the 	Corrorul can, 	is 
hasenrent . 	Price three cents each. directly or indirectly mtcrested therein, or in the sup- 

___ _ 	. ___ ---. _ plies or work to ash ch it relatrs, or in .-ny portion of the 
profits liioreof; which estimate must b, verified by the 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
[path, in wr 	of the p arty making the estimate, that 

l m
iting, 

the sece.aattatehe:cin are in all re,poets true. ers st 	d t 
--- 	- II Z'ere naore 1,, an oci'Ierso,r is interested, it is re,iusite 

that ii,' t'erifratin,r be mad' and subscribed by all 
D:-.: a:.rat:'.1 ,'r Does. theta rtirsi':I,"cs/r.1. 

rI7 	St ti eta Dt issSrr.r:er, ( Each estimate Shall be accompanied by 	the consent, in 
Now 5 o„t;, Dcccmher c, isB2. 	) wining, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 

New ]pork, ttdU: their res/i'ctzc'e fl/mires of business or 

TO CONTRAU'IORS. 
rr•.d,ttute, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons 	making the estimate, they will, on 
ita being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 
for it 	faithful performance ; and 	that if said 	person or 

(No. 176.; persons shall onto or refuse to execute the contract, they will 
pay to the Corporation nt the City of N ccw \-ore any differ- 
ence beta e'en 	the stmt to 	which said person or persons 

PROPOSALS FOUR 	ESTIll:\1'E". FO  )R It'-ILDI\G x"ould be entitled on its completion, and that which said 
.t,I;(II- I 	Ft )R I'I 	I.I\ FAI. 	FEE'S 	OF 	( RIP, Co nor atiun nmy be obliged topay to the person orp,rsons 
Ii5 l.K IIP_\D 	AND 	PI..\TI'OR\I 	IN 	FRO\l' to whole the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
OP 11111 S A\IF, 	SOUTH 	(IF 'I HF? 	PI ICR AT letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
Fm t IT OF SE\ -1:N' I )' \ I N I H 	0'1 REEL. B iS- I' the estimated annnmt ofthe xnrk to be done, ill each class, 
RIVICR. AND ! 	R REPAIRINi;'THE if Xi i- bysrhich time iid.s are tsted. The consent above mentioned 
I N t ; PC LKH F'.:1D- 	.l\1i 	III_' 1.KH1?AD I'IAl'- shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
FORM 	I RI 1 \I 	si:\ I'\ I1'-I:Ii;ll I'll 	SFI3.EE I i of each of the 	persons 	signing the same, 	that 	lie is 	a 
TO S1'I'i EN I1--NI\ fH S-1'REF:1', BASS' RIVER. householder 	or 	freeholder 	in 	the 	City 	of 	New 

York. and 	is 	srordl 	the 	amount 	of 	the 	security 
required 	for 	the 	completion 	of 	the 	contract, 

_ Over and above 	all 	his 	debts 	of every 	nature, 	and 

E~TIMMAI'ES FOR REMOVING CyoA'l',11 	POR- ciao, 	i,;,i aiar'e his liatii:iris 	as 	bait, su.-et~y and 
thou 	f 	le existing hi I 	heads a::d platform from of1ewv'eso; 	and 	that 	Its 	has 	offered 	himself 	as 

Seventy elel:th 	street 	to 	Scment)--ninth 	Street, 	last surer' 	ill 	good faith, 	and with 	the intention to execute 
river, and 	f, r building al',':n forty 	lineal fret of bu'.k- the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency 
head an'i 	phut rot in front o' the same, south of the ' of 	the security oiiered will be subject to approval by the 
pier at feet of Sovs,ity-nn,h street, East rive-, and 	for Comptroller of the City of New fork, after the award iF 
repairl g 	the 	vxi;tit,z 	bulkheads 	and 	hullhc'ad pl.u- mode and prior to the signing of the contract. 
form from Seve, ty -eighth street to Seventy vin b -trcet, No e-tminitc w i'1 iv rcceivc-I or considered mdessaccom- 
East river, ins'uding th o no essar' dred.,ing, wit he re- parried In' cc her a c erm ilie,i check upon o.;e of the national 
ceived ty the'loard of Commissioners at the head of banks of tic' (_.ityof New York, drawn to the order of the 
the Department of Docks. at the office of said Depart- Comptroller, or muncy, to toe amount cat five per centum 
ment, Nos. 117 and sip Duane street, in the City of Now of 	the 	oiitlanut 	of 	security 	rcyulred 	for 	the 	faithful 
York, 	until to o'clock Ni. u1 peii:,rmance of the contract. 	Such chock or money must 

not be e,tclo50d in the scaled unve!ope containing the estl- 

MONDAY, DECE7ITBER t8, 1832, h 	must be handed to the r.ftcer or -;erk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 

at 	which time and place the estimates svill be publicly estimate c.nl be deposited 	in said box until s'.Icl 	check cr 
opened by the head of said I lcpart[omt. 	Idie award of moody has been cxaniun(d :,y said officer or clerk and found 
the contract, if awarded. will be made as soon .,s practi- to be correct. 	:111 sued depo,it<, except that of the site- 
cable after the opening of the bins,  cessful i,ldder, will I'e returned by the Comptroller to the 

Any 	person ntakin3 an 	estimate for the work shall persons making the same within three days alter the con- 
furnish the Same in a sealed envelope to vain Board, at tract is award. U. 	11 thn e ic*l 	sf,I 	bid ler shall refuse or 
said office. on in before the day and hour above named. negl__I, ,ci:hin five days after u:,tico that thy' contract has 
whic!: envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names been awarued to hum. to execute the same, the amount of 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date the deposit made by him shall be t,rleited to and retained 
of its presentation, and a statement of the work to which by the City of N rw York- as liquidated damages for such 
it relates neglect or refus.,l ; 	but If lie shall execute the contract 

The bidder to whom the award is 	made shall give svih:n the time aforesaid, the amount Oi his deposit will be 
securiry for the faithful 	perforulance of his contract, in retuned to him by the Comptroller. 
the nmnner prescribers and required by ordinance, in the Li'.iders are informed 	n formed that 	o deviation from the speci- 
sum of Three Thousand Dollars. ficauons will b° allowe ,, ,unless under the written instruc- 

The fnr.oeer'e esu,,ate of the nature, quantities, and ti. ns of the l-.ng;veer-in-Chief. 
extent of the work, is as follows: -No estimate tool be accepted from, or contract awarded 

CLASS A. Dred~in 	 about 	x cubic yards g........... 	3 	y 
to' c'nc person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 

CLa-s z. Bulkheads and Platforms . 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as -urety or other. 

Feet B.M. 
x-ise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

'The ,,,,,i ,, 	to decline 	all 	the 	esti 	t' 	is 	rese ved 	Y 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 

Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 
A. M. to 4 P. SI. 

JOHN \IcKEON, District Attorney; HUGH DONNELLY, 
Chief Clerk.  

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 

And b'ureaa of Printing,, Stationery, and 9lank Books. 
No. s City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 P. at., except Saturdays, oa 

which days 8 A. M. to 3p. M, 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book-

keeper.  

CORONERS' OFFICE, 

Nos. 13 and 55 Chatham street. 
PH:!. ItIc IERIcLE, THOMAS C. KNox, GERSON N. HERE-
is. I. its II. BRADY, Coroners; JOHN D. COUGHLLu, 

Clerk of the Doard of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Second floor. \ ew County Court-house, rot; .l. Si. to 3 P. M. 
General 1'erm, Rconl No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. to. 
Chambers, Room No. ii. 
Circuit, Part L, Room SO. rz. 
Circuit, fart IL Room No 13. 
Circuit, Part III.. Room No. r4, 
1'. :des' 1'ri~ate Chambers, Room No. t5. 
\. ,r. Ii 	a ('hief Justice; A tLL1AM A. BUTLNE, 

V- ;_ iu,.ie;rsu unmet. Parts I. and II. 
I' ct.::.:. :cK S.,:N i, Recorder. Presiding Judge of the 

_ :,.. csions : HENRV A. GILUcrsLEov"e and Runs 
1;. c '. t:,. Judges. 

forms first \londat' each month. 
J,-Hx Sr'_ssKs. Clerk. 

MARDI I; COURT. 
:eneral Term, Rooms: _1 c, r5, City- Hall. 
I oal Ternt. Parts 1., 11., and III,, second floor, City 

hall. 
Special 1'erm, Chambers, Room 1o. s:, City Hall, to 
'I. to 4 P. -t. 
Clerks Office, Room No. so. City Hall. 
Gr. ::.:e SHE.A. Chief Justice; JOHN SAVAGE, Clerk. 

OVER AND TER\IINER COURT. 
Term. New County Court-house, second floor, 

*.. Ice;'_ .i 	-1 co l;u:!;i,:g, City Hall Park, 

L 	1' 1 	'r . ' I:C I.1L sESr'lUN:. 
At 1 :.::ci- , -c.. 	. ioiJ, it d Centre Streets. Tucs. 

d;tc, 1. '.: 	... t,., _'..vs. 10 A. M. 

1 , ;-I1:1' I x'1v71. COURTS. 

For-t Li>trfc:-1. ,t. 	Third, and Fifth Wards. 
l,: ;tamest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, so A. St. 
to 4 f'. M. 

MICHAEL 5ORION, justice. 

Second District—Fourth. Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9.A. SI. to 4 I', nt. 

CHARLES M. CLANCV, Justice, 

Third District—Eighth. Ninth, and Fifteenth \Yards, 
:xt,; avenue, corner West Tenth street. 
I:i 'RGH R. P:AIIKER, Justice. 

i'ourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth \yards Nos 

n
-s and 22 Second avenue, O A. ]I. to 4 P. SI. 
 ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 

Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 
J hHN H. MCC.ARTHY. Justice. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 

No:. 389 and 391 Fourth avenue. 
WILLIAxt H. KELLY, Justice. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

\Wards, Fifty-seventh street, between Thud and - Lexing-
t:.n avenues. 

AxnxusE MoNEt.L, Justice. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, south-

.
1 
e-t corner ofTwenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 
 1'1. LUERICl: G. c;eoxeY, Justice. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, One Hundred and 
'I .,,..uiy-fifth street. near Fourth avenue. 

l i l_:. ES P. 11leGuwts, Justice. 

Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
\1 n1>, corner of College avenue and Kingsbridge road. 

I.'...._s I:..1-:..:a. Justice. 

P01.ICE COURTS. 

jul: —I'. L..:- H. BIXBY, MAURICE J. POWER 
J. Hi.*!;\ I ,, ,.JACOB PATTERSON, JR., JAMES T. 
KILLI:I:T}I, 13A5i0O,N T. MORGAN, HENRY MURRAY, 
hiARCI ,. ()TTERIOUR';, SOLON B. SMITH, ANDREW J. 
1VHITE, HIr:H GARDINER. 

GciRCs W. CREGiFu, Secretary. 

( Iffice „f Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 
Ho,,dred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 

F;r.t District—I'onibs, Centre street. 

` - c and District—Jefferson Market. 
...ird District—No. t59 Essex street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 

Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. 
near Fourth avenue. 

Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
and 1'I:ird avenue.  

1. rzxrz inch Yellow Pine ..................... 	36,744 
2. 3x8 	

,. 	 ,. 
	..................... 896 

3. 6xtz 	
:, 	.. 	..................... 	4so 

4. 6-inch Yellow Pine Plan,- .................. 	I,6So 
5. 5_inch 	

,. 	,: 	„ .................. 41,400 
_. 4xlo inch „ 	„ 	................... I... 	9•;73 7. 455 	., ., 	.' 	...................... 	7,900 
S, 3-inch Spruce Plank ....................... 	3,276 

NoTE.-The above quantitic, are exclusive of 
extra fen ,th<_ require'i for scarfs, laps, etc., and of waste. 
9. Spruce, pine or cypress piles m to 3o feet long. 	134 

ro. Oak i nder piles, 25 to 50 feet long.......... 	23 
It. 	̀coring pies. 30 to 35 feet long ............. 	5 
1z. \I,,. 'ri:,g posts ..............................  
53. Half-round oak-f nders ..................... 	67 
54. Logs, tics, etc.. about .................. 	... 	5:5 
05. Iron bolts, spikes, chain, cast-iron washers, 

etc ...........................12,728 pounds. 
r6. Crib stone ...................... 	420 cubic yards. 
17. Gravel .............. . . .......... 	1 i 3 	., 
IS. Ear It tilling..................... . 300 loads. 
19. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mov-

ing of timb.:r,joimin_, planking, bolting, spiking 
and labor of every description. 

20. Labor of removing from the premises all the old 
material, except that to be u ed in the work 
under this contract.............................. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in adt'ance, 
are approximate only, bidders are requireu to submit their 
estimates upon t e folloxi:g expre's co ndition;, which 
sh..11 apply to and become part of every estimate received : 

;r.; Bidder>. must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by' 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 
time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that tcere was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

la. Bidders will be required to complete the en-
tire work to the satisfaction of the Department 
of Do ks, and in sub,t..nual accordance with the 
spe:ifications of the amtract. No extra SO.'ipen ation 
beyond the amount payable for both classes of the 
work b.fore mentioned, which shall be actually psr-
formed at the prices there.or, to be specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days alter the date of the contract, 
and the entire work is to be fully completed on or before 
the 31st day . f March, 1883, and the damages to be paid 
by the contractor for each day that the contract may be 
unfulfilled alter the time fixed for fulfillment thereof 
ha- expired, Sundays and holid iy-s not to be excepted, 
are, hr a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
Fifty Dollars per day'. 

All the old material taken fr.,m the said existing bttlk-
heads and bulkhead platform to be removed under this 
contract, will pie relinquished to he cr,ntractor, and bid-
ders must estimate :.e value of such material when con-
sider.ng the price for which they will do the work under 
the contract. 

All the material excavated is to be removed by the 
eoniractar, and deposited in all respect- according to 
law : and any material dredged, not so deposited, will 
not be paid for. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole 
of the ,vork to he dr;ne, in c:lch class, i❑ confi,rmit 5' 
rrith the approvcd form of agreement and the si ellfic.l- 

ma c, 	t 
deemed or the interest of the Corporation o' tite City of 
New York. 

I;ieldcrs are requested, to making their bic!< cr estimates, 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Depart- 
moor, a Copy ,.I which, tog-them with the form of the 
agreement, mciudiiu> specitixct1ono, and 'bowing the 
manlier of pacment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

\VILLIA7i1 I. AI\IBEER, 
JACOB 1'ANDI:RP(JEL, 
JOHN R. A't)ORHIS, 

Commissioner, of the Dcpartuueiit of 1 locks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DLPARruP.NC OF PUBLIC \Voktcs, 
CO\osim smoxEs'- OFFICE, 

Room 6, No. 3t CHA\itEks STREET, 
NEw Voitic, December z 1882. 

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR EsrI>IATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, .ui:h the Idle of the work and [lee name 

of toe bidder indorsed thereon will be received at this 
office until "Ihursdav, December 14, t83s, at :z o'clock It., 
at which pl::ce and hour they will be publicly opened by 
the head of the Department and read, for 

LAYIN(, FLOORING AND DOING OTHER WORK 
IN SHE ALTERATION OF FULTuN MAR-
K ET. 

Each u>umate must contain the name ani place of resi-
dence of the person making the came, the names of all 
persons ina-rested with him therein, and if no other per-
Son be so interested, it shall dis;ulctly state that fact. 
That it is ma,,e wimN-rat any connection with any ther 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
all respect. fair and without cullu.ion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chi:f at a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other oricer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in toe estimate or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits thereof. 

I nch estunnte must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matter, 
therein sated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
eonseut, in writing, of tsvo househ-:biers or freeholders in 
the City of New fork, to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if I.e shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the saute, they will pay to the Corpora. 
tior any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled up'm its completion, and that which the Cor. 
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract ,hall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be acco'npanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons sigmug the same, that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of the con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
an t that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
Sc nth the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

No estimate wtdl be considered unless accompanied by 

l)EC1':1I!1':I: 6, 1882. 

either a certified check upnu one of the national banks of 
the Ci'y of Nm'x" \-ork, d1 own to the order oI the C -mmp. 
troller, of- uwm'y, t:, the :uununt of five per cenutnl of Ilie 
amount of the security required f it Iii', faithful perlbr❑r 
once of the c,mtrnct. finch check ur money must net he 
inclosed in the scaled envelope ciutaahuig the

s 
'stintate, 

but must be handed to the nlfic-r nr clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate box, and 
II,- estunate call be depusued in said box until such 
check or money has been exAn1hned by said officer or 
clerk and fomld to be correct. All such deposit i, ,'xrept 
that ofthesuccessful bidder, will be returuetl to the per-
sons makiug the same within three days after the cunrl"act 
is awarded. If the successful bidder Shall n'alcct or 
refuse, within five daps after not,ce that tl:e contract 
has been awardecl to Milo, to cxecttte ti c s:mt' , the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be f,rh'itedto 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquldatcd 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall cx-
easte the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will 1,c returned to him. 
Blank forms of bid or estiniate,thc proper envelopes 

in which to inclose the sane, the specifications and 
azreemcut,, and any further information desired can be 
obtained at the office of the Architect, Douglas Smyth, 
No. 48 Exchange, place. 

FRED. H. HAMLIN, 
Deputy and Acting Connnissioner 

of Public Works- 

DEI.iRTVtEt1' OF 1'UULtc 11'oRrs, 	I 
Ciiststtssl,]NER'S OFFICE, 

Roost o, No. 31 CHasmiEks Srrr':E-i, r 
NEw Yuen, Deccmbcr z, tSlo. ) 

TO CONTRACTORS, ANI) STOP-COCK 
AND HYDRANT n1ANUFACTURI:RS. 

-DID5 OR ESTIMATlis, INCI OSED IN A SEALED 
1_J curelope, With the titL' of the work and tine n:une 
of the bidder indorsed thereon, also tree number ,y' the 
znork, as i  in (Jim' ad: per tis,'ulenl. will be recvwCJ at this 
oliice until \\'i'ilimc'sday, I)ccember 27 188z, at so o'clock, 
to., at which place 'm.+ hoar th,'y v nil be publicly i:pei:ed 
by the head of the Dep,cintent, and read, for ltie follow-
ing: 
No. I. HAULING AND 1.1TING A 1'ORI'Y- 

FI(iI1I' INCH CAS--'-IROA CONDUIT 
PIPfs, from Jlid'.and am- en ie to Station 522, 
between 1',mckalm,,c' and Bronxville, West. 
ch stet Cou:ny-, Aew \,i k. 

No. 2. FURNISHING AND pLLl\'RfSING SI'OP-
CiICES, SI'OP-Ct1C6 L'OXLS AND HY-
DRAN IS. 

Each enimate him .5, cor.tam the name and place of resi-
dence of the pens, s in Il:ing tin.: saute, the Ilmilei of all 
persons interested smith hint therein, and if no other per-
5,.0 be so intcreste :. it shall di-tiuctty ,.tate that fact. 
''hat it is made widlout any connection with any tither 
person making ::n e-timate f r the same work, and is in 
all respccts fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the : Common Cxlncil, head of a department, 
cbicf of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk ther, In, or 
other i, ficer of the Core 'rain n is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits timer: of 

Each aaunate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the part': making the same, that the '-everal matters 
therein state,[ a:"c true, and must be aca'mpanied by the 
consent, in writing_, of two hutuelluidars or freeholders in 
the City of New Y ork to the effect that if the contract is 
as, arded to the person making the estinmte, they will, 
upon its beiug so awarded, become bound as hl. Sureties 
for its Llithful perfot-mance ; and that it he shall refu-e or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora-
tion any dit'c. once bctwecn the stint to which he would 
be entitied upon Its completion, and that which the C,.r-
poratiun may be oblige.; 'o pay to the pers'-n to whom 
the contra':t shall be awarded at any subseq'.tent letting; 
the amount to he calc laced upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the b:ds are te,ted. 

She consent la-t above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
5- 'ns signing the same, that lie is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York. and i. worth the amount 
of the securit - re uired for the coot Teti n of the con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as ball, surety, or otherwise, 
and tat he has offered himself as surety- in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the hood required by law. 

No estimate will 1-e cons-dered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 
the City of New" York, dra,en to the order of the Comp-
troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract. huh check or money' must not be 
inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such dep )sits, except 
that of the succe.slut bidder, will be rettuvcd to the per-
senss making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. , 	the successful bidder shall neglect or 
refuse, withn five day's after notico that the contract 
has been awarded to hint, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or re'usal ; but if he shall ex-
ecute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will he returned to him. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ments, and any further information desired, can be ob. 
tatted at the office of the Chief-Engineer, Room so, No. 
31 Chambers street. 

FRED. H. HAMLIN, 
Deputy and Acting C.mnlissioner 

of Public Works. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COUR I'S, 

OFFICE OF THE COstsat5SIo\ER OF JURORS, 
NEW (AUNTS' COCRT-HOUFE, 

NE,,' YORK, Sept. o, i98t. 	»l
\\\ 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from TO to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex-
emeut, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this 
year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be an-
swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof 
of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, 
giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No 
attention paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines ifunpaid will be entered 
as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize thew 
duty by servmg promptly when sutnrnoned, allowing their 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and 
District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rela-
tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make 
any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- 
cuted. 

GEORGE. CAULFIELD, 
Commissioner of Jurors, 

Room 57, New County Court-house. 

of"PERIOR COURT. 

N ex County Court-house, 11 A. M. 
! sacral T orm, Roo,n No. 29. 

special'I'erm, Room \o. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 37, 
''art 1., Room No. 34. 
1 'art 11.. Room No. 35. 
fart Ill., Room No. 36. 
lodges' Private Cha,tiaers, Room No. 3o. 
'Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, 9 A. Si. to. 1. 'ii., Room No. 31. 
Ii Hy SEDCII-tcs, Chief Jcdgt, 1'Ho i.ts BuesE. Chit, 
rk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 

I :od floor, \co County Court-house, rt A. Al. 
- '. (thee, 9 a. St. n, 4 r, 't., Room No. so. 

1-erns, Room No. 24. 

t?bo sl term. Room So. 21. 
mbers, Room So. as. 

:'art 1., Room Nn. 25. 
art II.. Room Nu. 20. 
art III.. Loom No. 27. 

\ 1 ra', 	:. CcrC 	lu N...,,, No. s3. 

	

.. .. 		.-.tire : NATHANIEL JAR\'I:, 

: '.. Li 	i 	-1\1 RAL SESSIONS. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT. ubmis.h.n ..l :m I stiI t 	dispute or complain of ench 	Oue ff undr d and Second aid Uu,• fIon dred :urd'I'hird No. 37. South 	id e .d one Hundredand Eighth ;rry et 
_ statenterI nor ns.ert that there was any misunderstanding 	su ects, and in One Iluudicc! and Second street, ,e Ween between I\ladison and Fourth avenues, told east side of 

I'r~r.tce I )I.I\ -I • t ' r In• TI r•. (2 ii 	nr• NEw V 	r i , in regard to the depth of the t xcavation to be mode or the 	Fourth and Lexington avenues. 6ladisnn avenue between One Hundred and Seventh and 

;o" XIt'Lrtiuti v SrureI nature or amount of the work to be done. 	 N.,, r2. Sewers in Ma'!isoil avenue •, between Om• IInn- 
2. Bidders will be retjutrtd to cmmp!ete the entire work 	died 	Nineteenth 	( )nc lhlndrerl 	'L wenty-!first  and 	anti 	 :md 

()nu Hundred and Eielrtlt streets. 
No 7t1. North side of One Hundred and Fifty-third 

OW Yn,.I , Decemher 
I
. 5882. 

to the satisfaction of the Department of l :d,licl'ark., and 	streets, and in Une Hundred and 	I'wentieth :md One street, between Ninth avenue ant[ Avenue St. Nicholas. 

PUIII,IC NOTICE I 	III l( .ltY GIVFN THAT I in substantial 	accordance with the specific Lions for the 	IIundr~•ti :wd'1'wcuty-fir t sweets. betae it 	I,nnrth and 
Nu 	 in 

and west side Ninth avenue, between Une Hundred and 
Fifty-third 	One Hundred and E'ifty -fourth streets. and a horse, 	the property of th s Department, will be work and the plan therein referred to. 	extra comp it- 	Madison avenues, r ounecting 	with 	present ,ewers 

between sold 	at 	public 	auction, 	by Van 	Tassel) & 	Kearney, i satrnn beyond the amount payable for the several classes 	Fourth avenue and One Hundred mid I'wentieth street. No 	39 	North 	side 	of 	I•;ighty-sixth street, 

auctioneers, 	at 	their 	stables, 	No. 	t to 	East 	'Phirtcettth of work before enumerated, which shall be actually per- 	No 1. Regulating, gr.oding, curb and flaging Ninety- Aladisim and F urth avenues, and east side a 	Madison 
betty- 	Eighty Lezlity-seventh streets. avenue 	Lo 	-sixth and street, on 1, rich •, December x5, 1882, at to 	'clock A. 	M. formed 	 be 	by at the prices therefor to 	sp eciuel 	the lowest 	third street, from It ulevard to West Eitd avenue. 

First By order if the Board, bidder, shall be clue or payable for the entire work. 	 No. rq. lancing southwest corner of One Hunr.redand No. 40. Ruth sides of Sevrnt}'-Idth street, from 

S. C. HAWLEY, ChiefClerk. The person making any bid or estimate must Burnish 	Eleventh street and Lexington avenue. avenue to Avenue A. and o the extent of half the block 
the same enclosed in a sealed envelope, directed to the 	No. rq. Fencin4 south side Seventy-ninth street, be- 
head of the said t)cpat tmcnt, at it ufiice, ou or before the 	tween Lexin,,t' n and Third avenues. 

at the intersection of said avenues. 
All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 

Por.tUt. Dt:r,\RTMENT-Cn V uF New YORx, j zoth day of December, 1832, at nine and a half o'clock 	No. t6. Fencing southeast corner of One Hundred and named assessments, and who are oppos, st to the . anic, or 
either of them, are requested to 	+ea their objections pre 

Of rice 	ter 	'eIIc 	Vlo'PEiTV CLERK 	Roo:u No. 39;, l 
• r 

A. nt 	 Twenty first street an •I Lexington avenue. 
•1 'he envelope must be indorsed with the name or names 	No. r7. Fencing north side of One Hundred and Twen- in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 

\n. 300 	\LuLBEruv S I Rt.itvi, 
NEw YORK, December t, rs8z. , of the persons presenting the same, the date of its pre- 	ty-third street, beast en First and Second avenues. t !_ City Hall, within thirty days front the date of thi; 

sensation, and a statement of the work to which it relates. 	No. r8. Fencing southwest corner of One Hundred and notice. 
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 	•Twenty-fourth sttcet and First avenue, •Ihe above-described lists will be trap=milted as pro- 

MI ASKS. \' AN TASSELL & KF.AR'-`vEyr 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 	No. rg. Fencing south side of One Hundred and Thirty- vided by law to the Board of Revision and Correrti, m ut 
above mentioned and read. 	 s"cool street, between Filth and Sixth avenues. Assessments for confirmation, on the 3oth day ut ll=_cem- 

AUCTIONF.ERS. Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 	No. no. Paving One Hundred and 'thirty-third street, ber ensuing. 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 	from Fourth to Sixth avenues. JOHN R. LYDECKER, 

"-- same; the names of all persons interested with him or 	No zr. Regulating, grading, curb and flagging Eighty- 1)ANIF:I. STAN13U-Y, 

I II 	I'\1'1•:N'I S-N1N`1'H AUCTION SALE OF UN- 
them therein ; and if no other per on be sn interested, it 	seventh street, betwceo'lenth avenue and Itouievard. 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 	No 	Curbing 	ll:egging One Hundred and Seven- 22. 	and 

!OH ''J W. JACOIBUS, 
\IULLALY, )aimed prop ern }• WI' l ak e placoat No goo Mulberry any curmcction wuh any other 	mau es,imate 	 between Fifth 	Sixth person 	::king 	 teenth street, 	 and 	avenues. 

JOH1 

street' 	Police 	lie :,dquartcrs, 	on \Vednesday, I.) 	cm- for the sonic purpose, turd is in all respects fair an,! ,vitl:. 	No. 23. 	Flagging 	E ..hty-third 	street, 	front 	Eighth 
ho 	cf Asses;u s. 

her t3, i88z, at ru:~. nt., Messrs. Van "1'assell & eliat eey, out collusion or 	md ; and that no member of the (;om- 	avenue to Boulevard, with an extra course of flagging 
OFFICE of TtiE P,onrcD of AsshSSOxs, 

Aw.tinne Is. 	Terms ~ a,h. 	Consi-ting of m•scellaneous men Council, head of a f )cpartment, Ch icf of a Bureau, 	four feet wide. Vo. r r % Cn'v Hnte, 
articles: L'oats, rope, iron, shoes, boots, male and :emale Deputy t erenl, or ClerI 	therein, nr other oilicer of the 	No. aq. Paving Twelfth avenue, from One 	hundred "Ew YORK, ":ov. z9, t3Sz. 
clothing, 	watche,, 	),-welry, 	segarso 	carpets, 	tta, 	fish, lnc,tin~i, 	s directly or indirectly inters:t tI there~n, or 	. and Thirtieth to Om. Ilan-hied anl'1'hirt}•-third street, - 	- 

an CS mats, re•.olver-, etc. ; 	at o 	at 	same 	time and in the SL 	pit 	or work to which it relates, :.r in any per- 	No, 25, l •rossso II. 	at ii,tersection of Slott avenue and PUBLIC NOTICE I 	HEREBY GIVE" TO THF. 
:cc Dep;;rtment, place, by order Board Polica, Account Pal tion of tine profits thereol. 	The bid or estimate must be 	E 	One Hundred and Fort}--forth street, owner or owners, occulmnt or occupants of ail 

saddles, brill'-, iron, Leas, lead, marb'e, e 	.) also order veriI 	d by the oath, in 	riit 1. 	of the ),:silt' or parties 	Vo. z'. Fencing two lots on nor!herly side of fast One houses and lot<, improved or unimproved I::nd.; affect, I 
Sul erintmnlent, 	on 	ae.:otmt 	(arta ,e, furniture, 	trunks, Ill .Ct g 	the 	estimate, that 	the 	se venal 	t it is stotcd '~ Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, 	commencing r tr feet thereby, that the following assessments have been cuui- 
etc. therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one 	6 ir.che- easterly fr:ni ,\lexauder avenue. pletcd and are 	lodged in 	the office of the 	Board if 

.'. A. : 	JOHN, person is interested, it is requisite that the veri!ication be 	Nn. z;. Fencing southwest c•.rner One Hundred and Assessors, for examination Ly all personsinterested, viz: 
Property Clerk. made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 	Twe ty-fourth street aid Sixth avenue. ties r. 1'aviu.q tin,h avenue, 6vnt the we-terly line of 

- 	- 	--- 	 -- Each bid or estimate shall 	be accompanied 	!:y the 	No. z8. Re elating,, 	grading, 	earb, 	and 	flagging th :! I;nulceard to Seventy-seventh street. 
-- 	 culverts, 	all 	manholes 	fit 

t'u..I 	i - :- I 	 Iv, oF NEW YORK 	1 _i_ti conscat,It S ots ti, ,oftwnLou;  nit l lee sor Ire uI 	d -.rsof:he 	Seventy-fir tsure.:t, fromI'ouvelardto Ely venthavenue. yo•'Receiving basins, 
Cu 	of ~xew Yorl., with their respective :face cf busino,s 	No, < 	Scwcr in serest 	i hth street, hetw<een Ninth Y 	 I 	 9• 	 Y-eg Third an'. nuc, beiwe..n Ilarlem river and One Hundccl 

Pvt,rt:xrr CLr R~ier O oost 
300 ,VU LBEItRY S"I'I:Et•~r', Roost No' 
3 	 39~ 	r New YORK, November t2, .'902 

or 	residence, 	In 	the 	elt'et 	that 	tf 	the 	contract 	bl' 	and' . 	aV:'mn.'S. 
^• 	rr in One Hundred and Twelfth street, be- awarded to the xenon makigg_ the estimate, then will, on 	No. 	S 
;,.11 

L 	 - 	 3 ,st 
and FnYty' S ven[h S.rtl't. 

No. ?. Regulating and grading sides:,lhs on cast <idO 
being so awarded, become bound as hu ,uretios for its 	tween Sev,nth 	1`.i,hth Its 	 ;md 	avenues. 

- of Fifth avmiuc, nom north curb of Sixt}'-fifth stract to 

(' \\ \. ISIZS WANTLD BY "THE I'OPERTA CLERK faithful performance ; : t d that if lie shall own fir refuse 	Nn, 3r, :;ewer: in Font sit cet, between Broad street south curb of Sixty-sixth street, and ii dwg an ac1, ii- 
feet of the Police Department of the City of New York, to execute the same, they will p:ty to the Corporation any 	and Old slip, and Coeuties slip, between Front and South lional course 4 	wide. 

No ;on JLilberry street, Room No ;9, fur the following difference beta.cen the sum to which he w.,rdd lie entitled 	.tree[<. No. 4. Regulating and grading, setting curb and flag- 

now in his cust,.dy with tit claimants : 	Boats, property on its completit',n, and that which the Corporation may lie 	No. 32. Sewer in Eighty-third street, between River- ging Eighty-first street, litialevard to Riverside drive. 

rope, 	iron, 	male and female clothin, robes, blankets, obliged to pay to the peon or persons to whorl the con- 	side and West End avenue. No, 5. Paving with 	Macadamized pavement 	Tenth 

sluts, boot-, gold and silver watches, trunks, ba,s and tract may be awardedat any 	subsegeent letting ; the 	No. 33. Paving Eighty-eighth street, from Firstavenue avenue, front One Hundred and Fifty-first to One flun- 

contens, wire, diamond jewelry ; 	also several amounts amount in each case to be calculated upon, the estimated 	to Avenue A. dred and Fifty-fifth street. 

of oaah found and taken from prisuners by Patrolmen of amount of the work by which the bid,, are to sled. 	The I 	No. 34 	Paving One Hundred and'I'wenty-third street, No. 6. Regulating, grading, and flagging on both sides 

this llupartutent consent 	above-menttonel shall be accompanied by the 	from First to Pleasant avenue. Forty-third 	street, 	between 	Lexington 	and 	Fourth 

C. A. Si'. JOHN, oath t:r affirmation, in writing, of each t i the person='Ica- 	No. 35. Bain, northwest corner of One Hundred and avenues. 
7. 	 grading, setting curb, and 	-,ing Property Clerk mg the same that I.e is a itouseholccr or frevhtifder in the 	Sixth street and Third avenue. No. 	Regulating, 	 flag 

_ City of New York, and is worth sheamoentoftheseo.trity 	No 36, L'arin, 	northcastcorner of One Hundred and 
required for the 	completion of the contract, , ver and 	Twenty-fifth street and Madison avenue. 

One Hundred and First street, 	between Second and 
Third avenues. -- 	- 	---- 

above all his debt, of every nature, and over and above 	\'o. 37. Basin, southwest corner of One Hundred and No. 8. Paving Eighty-second street, between First and 
Second avenues. PUBLIC POUND. his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 	Eighth street and Fourth avenue. 

_ -. _ _-__. 	_.____. has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 	No. 30. Basin, northwest corner of One Hundred and No. q. Paving Ninety-fourth street, between Fourth 

HORSE, W a 	NHI'1'E SPOT ON A 1;ii I e e f 	
g 

intention to execute the bent] r, qutred by 	Seemln •e7 of 	Fifty-third street and - Ninth avenue. } chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 	Vo. 39. Ba in, northeast corner of Eighty-sixth street 
and Madison avenues. 

g,. grading 	curb, 	utter, 	in No ro, Ito iiain 	radio 	g 	gg so 	d 
the (o:ehead, and also a licensed vender wa on and 1',:rk, if the contract shall be awarded to the person • r 	and \ludison averue. and paving Seventy-sixth street, between 1ladison and 

Karnes, to be sold ter expenses if not cAled for by the terson' fur whom he consents to become serest 	'1.'he t 	 y 	 No. yo. Paving Seventy-fifth street, from First avenue fifth avenues. 
owner, on Saturday, December q, at two o'clock, from adequacy and sufitcieney of the security offered to b0 ap- 	toAvenue A. No. II. Paving Tenth avenue, from Seventy-second to 
the 	attic 	Pound, 	corner 	Nines}--third 	street 	and oroved b 	the Lem troller of the City of New York. y 	p 	 Y 	 I'he limit embraced by such assessment includes all the Sevens 	fourth street. y- 
Seeondavenue. A'o bid or estimate will he c,msidered unless accompa- 	several houses and lots of 	round, vacant lots, pieces and 

g 	 p 
No. - Sewer in Montgomery street, between Cherry 

and Water streets, from end of 	resent sewer in Water DAVID SfI 	>N, vi & 
Pound-kee er, 	d st & zd ave. p 	93 

by either 	certified check upon one 	the national 	p;trcci2 	land situated fin- h Ij:a 	
City 	

. p 
street. 

NEW Y-Rrt, December 5, 1382. 
leaks of the City of New )'orb, drawn to the order of the 	No. t. Both sides of N mety-fourth street, from Eighth 
Comptroller. or money, to t, e amount of five per centom 	avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 
of the amount of the security requir'.d for the faithful 	block at the inter'ecnon o Tenth avenue. 

The limit embraced by such assessment includes all tl:e 
several houses and lots ofground, vacant lots, pieces a. -'I ~-^' 

OF PUBLIC PARKS. DEPARTMENT 
Performance 	of the contract, 	Such check ~~r money 	Nn, 2, 	Both sides of One Hundred anal Nineteenth parcels ofland situatedon- 
nurst not be 	inclosed in 	the sealed 	nvcloer containing 	street, from Fourth to Sixth aH 

dred 
 No. I. ]loth sides of Ninth avenue, from Sixty-fourth 

_-_ _-. __ ~____ - 	- the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 	No. 	: Bot - sides of One Hundred and First street, to Seventy-seventh street, and to the extent of hail tha 
ll¢ntimENT OF Pcuuc PARRS,  the Del'artment who has charge of the Fst,mate Box, and 	front Ninth avenue to New avenue. block at the intersecting streets. 

36 U..1tox S tt site, 3 	~'. no e,timate can be deposited in said Lox uu:il such check 	No 	Both s.cies of One Hundred and Fifth street, 4 Nn, z. Rc.th sdes of'1'h.rd acenu=, from Harlem river 
Vaw YoRR, December 4 t ggz. or money ha: been examined I y said officer o r 	ii 	and and 	from 'Third to roruth avenue. to One Htmdred and Forty-third slicer, also, wart 

i to be  cur vect. 	All such le d 	~cc - t Ihat of the f0 	 p 	 Nn. 5, \Vest side: of First avenue, between Fcrt}'-third C 	 tot e ol'T n rd avenue, between floe Hundred and Forty -filth 
succems(ul bidder, rcill I e returned to the persons makin.q 	and r0 rty-f;r.rth streets. and One Hundred and F'orry-sixth streets ; also, proper- 
the same, within three days after the contracts awarded. 	No. 6, 	Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth ty bounded b}' Lincoln anJ Third avenues, Southern 

I I n 	i ):: 	h:-fI.11 A I'ES 	FOR 	F.ACH 	OF THE If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 	street, from Second to Third avenue, and to the extent 
days after notice tln;t the contract has been 	warded to 	half 	binck 	int'- avenu s, of 	the 	at the 	rsectin 

street ; and One ! lundred and 	1'hin5 I'i',ird a also, 
property ii..... .........k work;, to wit: Y 	 g • aiso, property bounded by Atexaoder auu Third avemtee, 

tin. I. FOR FL.1l:GIN(: the Eastern Sidewalk a space 
deposit him, to execute the seine, the amount of the 	marls 	No. 7. Both sides of Margin street, between P,roome 

by him 	ire forfeited to and retained by the City of 	Delancey 	 between Rivington 	Stan- shall 	 and 	streets, and 	 and 
One Hundred and Thirl 	ei •hth and One Hundred and 

}- 	}' 
•cur feet wide, 	in St Ann's avenue, from One New York as li trdated 	d;nna es fur such neglect or 

Forty-third streets, 
No 	F.ast side of Fifth avenue, between Sixty-fifth Hundred and "Thirty-eighth street to the South- 

q 	 g 	 tun 	8. 
refusal ; but if hr. shall execute the contract within the 	No. 8. P,oth sides of One Hundred and Sixth su-cet, 

o. 	B 
3' .ixtysixth streets. and 

ern Boulevard. time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit veil. be returned 	(rota Fourd, to Madison avenue. No. 4. Both sides of Eighty-first street, from Boulesanf 

No. 	FOR FLAGGI's( SIDEWALKS a space f;ur 2. 
to him. 	 No 	9. 	13,th sides of One Hundred anh Thirteenth to Rtvatshee 	l•erse, tad 	n 	extent 	of 	no hail 	tL,• 

feet evils, and Setting Curb and (;toter Slums in N. 1t.-The prices must lie written in the estimate, and 	street, from Foivth to Fifth avenue. 
v 

block at the intersecting avenues. 
Demnan Place, between Forest Concord) and also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 	No. to. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixth street, 

s, 	all esti n 
:fin. ;. Y,nth subs of"  it. nth avenue, from On e Hundred 

Union avenues. 
as informal ahtch 	not 	bids for all items for 	from "Tenth avenue to the New avenue, betwccn E gluh and Finy-  fir st to One H :ndred and Fifty-fifth street, a  
which bids are F seem called, or which contain bids for 	asct Ninth avenues. to the extent of one-half th a block at the inters ect:m5 

No 3. FOR CON -vi 'RUCTING A SE\VER AND items far which bids are not Ise ewilh called for, 	Permis- 	N• , it. East 	si,'.e of Fourth 	avenue, 	between 	One avenues. 
Al'PUIZ"1'F:\.'.NLE5 	in 	One 	Hundre.i 	and Sion will not icyiven for the withdrawal of any bid or 	Hund - ell 	and 	Second 	and 	One Hundred ad Third 
Foray-' igltth 	street, 	between 	Dlillbrool: 	and estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, r,r contract 	streets, an•.1 both sides or C)ne Hundred and Second 

'Fo 6. Ruth sides of Forty-third street, from L_xingt u 
to F eons Sven uc, and to the extent of half the Llock :'• 

(_ Curti Ode 	avenue, 	u itlt 	branches 	in 	North awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- 	sus et, between Fourth and Lexim•t on avenues the 	ecnn; 	s. 
•Third avenue I e 	a One Hundred and Forty- 'aveuuu, lion upon debt 	or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 	;., o, rz, Boiit sides of hi tit uu 	between One 

-e 	

idenu. O. 7. 	
sides o 7• 

tc%enth and 	Ur,e 	Hun-ire,l 	:,nd 	Forty-ninth surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 	11unL1re1 and Nineteenth and I Ii 	Hundred and Twenty- 
venuLs, 	and First sexten b - 

[assn sclock and 	) hied avenw_s, ar~d to es :e extol 	ni n 	tai 	trd 

streets, and in Willis avenue between One Him- lion. 	 first streets, and both s d. .s of IIne I-Iusdred and I wenti- }'a!f the block at the fioo 	avenues. 
c!n.d and Forty-eighth and I )nt. Hunured and The amount in which securit 	will be re uired for the 	eth and l:ne Hundaed and •I\vent •-first streets, b,tween 

y 	q 	 y 
fF1 hti 	

hot a A 
to the extent 	if Forty-ninth streets. performance of the several ecntracts is as follows : 	Fburth and .11a<'isnn avences. 

R. L' dh rid_s 	of 1, co. 
Second and •Third avenues, a.d to the estcnt .d hall tint 

No, 	('UR 1: GUL 1.1'[NIt AND GRADING East .(. 	 _ 
For Number r, above mentioned ............. 	57oo oo 	No. r3 	Both sides of Ninety-t'.tird street, from Boule- 

to West End 
bl.,ck at the inter,ecting avenues. 

One llum:red and 	Thirty-firth stre,t, and also z 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	r,l~ 	vard 	 avenue. 
No, r4, Snutha•cstcornerofOneHundredandEleventh 

\o. q. Both 	ides 	a 	Ninety-fourth street, 	between 
Fourth 	ltadsou avenues,:md to 	he extent of Kali and Setting C:.eh-stone;, Flagging -idew:Iks, Lay- " 3, s,000 to 

r,8 00 	street and Lexington avenue. 
4, . • • • 	...... 	. 	-o the block at the internectmg ave ues. 'I'rap- ing 	Cr..s;walks, 	and 	Paving with 	blocks 

Xo..dtvay ti drew f um Nortlt Third avenue the The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 	No• r5. South side of Seventy-ninth street, between No 	ro. Both sides of Seventy-sixth 	street, 	between 

to the Mutt Haven Cam,l. reject an 	or all the bids received in res onse to this ad- 	Lexing' on and'1'hird avenues 
) 	Y 	 p 	 No. 16. Southeast corner of One Hundred and Twenty- 

Madison and Fifth avenues and to the extent of half the 
ty vertiseme:~t if it should deem it fir the interest the block at the intersecting avenues.  

-will be received by the Department of Public Parks until 

	

so to do, and to re-advertise until saticfactory bids or pro- 	first street and Lexicgton avenues. bids 	
eo_ 	

•1  
'Tenth No. r t. 'sloth sides of 	avenue, from Seventy- 

nine and a h;df o'clock A. nt., on Wednesday, the loth day shall he received. 	But the contracts when awarded 	No. r7. N o,r. In side of One 11 ucdred and senty-third posals second to Seventy-fourth street, awl to th:: extent of half 
of December x882. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid fur g -p 
will in each cast: be awarded to the lowest bidder. 	street, betwccn First and Se'o:d aven e:. 

Blank forms fur 	and the form, of the s,~~veral 	No. r8. West si..le of First avenue, between One Hun - proposals 
the Llock at the mterscctiug strccts. 

No. rz. Both sites of M nt _emery street, between 
separately, that is, two or more works oast not be included contracts which ti e successful bidders will be required to 	r d and rectsnt ynd t d 

and O
ne of 	Bre d 

execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the 	 Hnti talc ato 
Cherry nod Water streets, and both sides 	\Vater street, 

in the same est,mate or  envelope . betwe-n Montgomery and t ouvcrneur streets 
•1'he nature and exo at of e: ch of the several works, as plans •eau b...... and information relative to them can be 	1'we"ty-fourth s'.rect, estcnding sixty fast west of Firs Alt persons whose 	tier ests are at7-ecied by the oh 	-it- 

near as it is possible to state them in advance, is as fol- as had at the ulTicc of the Depart. 36 Union Square. 
No. rq. South tide t Cone Huudrcd and Thirty-second - named f them, are and who are opposed h the bame, or 

of them, are requested to 	their objections either 	 present lows c 
NUMBER I, ARO~"E SfENTION ED. SMITH F. LANE, 	 street, between F ith and Sixth ave ues. el writing [n [}I, hoard of Asset.;ors, at their office, No 

•l'ntirty 5 .1.1•~.I f 1. \YALEti, 	 No. so. Both sides o 	One Hundred and 	-third 111,i City )Lill, within thirty days from the date of this 
o square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 4,59 	sq CFIARI,ES F. \incI,E,AN, 	street, from }'ourth to Sixth avenw:so and to 	he cx,cnt nonce. 

WILLIAM Al. OLLIFFE:, 	of half the block at the int<mrsection of said avenues. 1'he above- inns 	be transmit ted as pro- NUMBER 2, ABOVE xtENrtusen. Commissioners Department Public Parks. 	No. at 	Roth titles of Eighty-seventh 	street, from 
oetheibe❑ R 	 ct

of vllel by law to the Board of Recision and yo 
r,o3o lineal fe~t of new curb-=.tone furnished and set. F. P. li:~r.>;Ex, 	 Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. 

f I lece 
:lssessmcnts for con firmation, on the ^oth day of I tecem- 

r,o5o lineal feet of new grater-stone furnishedand laid. Secretary. 	 No. a2. Both sides of One Hundred and Seventeenth her, ensuing. 
square feet of new flagging fernished and laid. 3.930 

 street, from Fifth to Sixth avenues. - 	 - 	
No. 23. Roth rides of I':ighty--third street, from eighth 

JOHN R. LVLECKER 
DANIEI. 	1':\NBURY, 

NUMBER 3, ABOVE MENTIONED. 
CORPORATION NOTIC' 	

avenue to the Boulevard, 
No. 24. Both sides of 'Twelfth avenue, from Onc Hun- 

!Otix W. JACOBUS, 
JOHN MULLALY, 

288 lineal feet of r5-inch pile sewer, exclusive of _ 	_ 	 ----- ----------- 	 dred and Thirtieth to One Hundred and Thirty-third Board of Assessor<. 
spurs for house c nnectio:s. 

feet 	 sewer, exclusive of 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 	streets, and to the extent of half the block at the inter- 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AssESSOae, 
t,;90 lineal 	of 	rz-inch pipe 

spurs for house connections. 

	

owner or owners, occupant or ecru, ants of all 	secting streets. 
houses 	lots, improved or unimproved lands aRected 	'so. 55. 	Both sides of Mott avenue, from Cheever and 

No. ii 	CITY HALL, 
NEw YORK. Nov. t5, r83z. 	

J} 

138 spurs for house connection=, over and above the thereby, that the following assessments have been com- 	place to Grove street. 
cost fur foot of pipe sewer •1:'hirty- pleted and are lodged in 	the office of the Board of 	No. z6. North side of East One Hundred and 

5 receiving basins complete. Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 	fourth street, commencing ]3t feet 6 inches easterly from 
z2 ma, holes complete. No. r. Regulating and grading, setting curb-stones and 	Alexander avenue, I?E P AR TM E N T O F PUBLIC C H AR- 

300 cubic yards of r..ck to be excavated and removed flagging sidewalks four feet wi..e on Ninety-fourth street, 	No. z7. West side of Sixth avenue, from One HIundred ;TIES AND CORRECTION. 
2,000 feet 	It. \I) lumber furnished and laid. from Eighth avenue to the Boulevard. 	 and Twenty-third to One Hundred and Twenty-tourth  

I)FF.SRTstt:St OF PUBLIC CHARITIF, A\D CoRRsCTiON, r6 cubic \ arils o. concrete in place. 
20 cubic 	is of rubble ntasonry' in mortar, yar, 

No. z. Re 	tlatin 	and 	flagging 	sidewalks 	in 	One 	street. 
g` 	g 	gg` g 

	

Fourth to Sixth 	No 28. Both sides of Seventy-first street, from Boule 
30 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry. 

Hundred and Nineteenth street, from 
avenue. 	 yard to I- Ic enth avenue. 

Nu. b~I ,i. o :\t .•:.r•n, 	 J} 
NEW 1Uccember r, i68. 

1,100 pounds of vitrified stoneware for culvert bottoms. No. 3. Regulating and grading, setting curb and gut- 	No. zo. 13th sides of Seventy-eighth street, between 
-~,ra, 

t. 	Ttaen. tr N 	o 
ter stones and flagging sidewalks in One Hundred and 	Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

No. 	Buth 	One Hundred and •1'welCth PROPOSALS FOR Soo IONS OF FRESH 
N V ~iHER 4, ABOVE First street, from Ninth avenue to New avenue. 	 3a 	sides of 

between Seventh and Eighth avenues. MINED \\WHITE  ASl I STOVE COAL FOR 
375 cubic yards of filing. No. 4. Regulating, grading. curb and flaggi'g 	One 	street, 

Hundred 	Fifth street, from Third to Fourth avenue. 	No. 31. Both sides of Front street, between Broad and 'J'I-lE OUT-DOOR POOR. 250 cubic yards of excavation. 
foo lineal feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. No. 5. Flagging wet side First avenue, from no th 	street and Old slip and both side, of Coeoties slip, bet- 

23o lineal feet of old curb-stone reset. 
feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 

curb of Forty-first street to the south curb of Forty-sec- 	weep Front and South streets- 
end street, and from north curb of Forty-third street, to 	No. 3z. Both 	sides of Eighty-third street, between ~ROPOSALS, SEALED ANI) INDO:ZSED AS 

furni. 
2,66o square 

feet of nld flagging 58o square south curb of Forty-fourth street. 	 Riverside and West Lad avenues. above, will be received by tie Commissioners of 

square feet of new bridge stones furnished and 264 No. 6. Paving One Hundred and Thirteenth 	street, 	No. 33. Both sides of Eighty-eighth street. from First 
half 	block 

Public Charities and Cerreetion, at their office, until 9.30 

laid. from Second to Third avenue. 	 avenue to Avenue A, and to the extent of 	the "Thursday. o'. lock, 	A. 	nt., 	of 	 December 	r4, 	1882, 	at 

I,u5 square yards of new trap-block pavement. No. 7. Sewers in Mangle street, between Broome and 	at the inverse, ti is of said avenues. 
No. 	Both side, of One Hundred and Twenty-third 

t, hich time they will be publicly opened and read, by 
the head of said Department, for Soo tons Fresh Mined 

2,500 pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes or 
forms in other 	place 

Delancey streets, and between Rivington and Stanton 	34. 
streets. 	 street, Ii Oat Frst to Pleas:uu av, noes, and to the extent White Ash Stove Coal, of the best quality ; each ion to 

As the above-nienumled quantities, though stated with No. B. Regulating, grading, curb and flagging 	Or,e 	of hall the block at the intersection of al aye rues 
No. 	Blocks boumt:ed by One Hundred and Sixth 

consist of two thousand pounds, to he Drell screened, and 
delivered in 	 in 	 the city such quant ties and 	such parts of accuracy as is possible in advance, are approxi- as much Hundred and Sixth street, from 	Fourth to 	Madison 	35. 

from bidders are required to submit their estimates 
Lexington avenue. 	 and One Hundred and Se-venth streets, 	 and as may be required in specifications, and ordered 

mate only, 
conditions, which shall apply No. 9. Curb-stones and flagging One Hundred and 	Third avenues.,  to time, south of E!ghty-sixth street, to be su' ject to 

upon the following express 
become 	of every e: timate received. to and 	part Thirteenth street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue. 	 No. 36. last s Ic of Madison avenue between One 

'I 	 One 	Hundred 
such inspecti.;n ..s the Cummtssioners may direct, and to 

I 	Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examen- . 
No. to. Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth street, be- 	Hundrek a:ud 	tvcnt}'-fifth 	and 	 and 

Twenty and north side t- f One Hundred 
meet their approval a to the qual ty, quantity, time, and 

ation of the location of the proposed v ork, and by such twcen Summit, east of Tenth avenue, 	and 	the 	New 	-sixth streets, 
'I'weuty between Madison and Fourth 

delivery in manner of 	 every respect. 
be The award of the contract will 	made as soon as 

as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the other means 
avenue, between Eighth and Ninth avenues. 	 and 	-)fifth street 

any time otter the No. it. Sewers in Fourth avenue, east side, 	etwren 	avetmec. practicable after the opening of the bids. 
foregoing statement, and shall not at 
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No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free-
holders of the City of New York. with their respective 
places of business or residence, to the effect that, if the 
contract be awarded under that proposal, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the esti-
mated amount of fifteen hundred dollars for its faithful per-
formance, which consent must be verified by the justifica-
tion of each of the persons signing the same for double 
the amount of surety required. The sufficiency of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained b 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal: but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, theamount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correcticn 
reserves the right to decline any and all proposals, if 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer 
for the whole bid, or for any single article included in 
the proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to. any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Plank forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on appli-
ca:ion at the office of the Department, and all information 
f urn ishcd. 

THO1dAS S. BRENNAN, 
IACOB HESS. 
HENRY H. PORTER, 

Commissionern of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DFI'ARI\fr.T , F PUBLIC CHARITIES .AID CORRECTION, 
No. 66TrotRD Avc\un.  

Nate YORK, 1 ecember s, 58S3. ) 

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
Auction. for ac,ount of the Commissioners of Pub-

lic Charities and Correction, at their office, No. co Third 
avenue, on Thursday, the ,4th day of December, I62, at 
eleven o'clock A. si., the following article,, which may be 
=een at storehouse, on Blackwell's Island, about- 

to tons Mixed Rags. 
5 ,, Cast Iron. 
4 ', Wrought Iron. 
5 " Light Iron. 

under the following terms 
Twenty-five per centum of estimated value to be paid 

-, day cf sale, and balance on delivery. All to be re-
moved within ten rob days from the day of sale, or the 
deposit will be considered forfeited, and the articles 
resold. 

Also about- 
5u0 bbls. Bones to be delivered at foot of East Twenty. 

sixth street in lots ofabout ten to) bar-
rels per week, and about 

z6o bbls. 40 gals. each Coal Tar buyer to provide the 
barrels , to be delivered as above in lots 

of about five 51 barrels per week. 
to be paid for on delivery. 

By order, 
IOHN E. FLAGLER, 

General Storekeeper. 

1)''L.ARTMENT ,.II- PCOLIC LY.ARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. CO 'I HIED AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 

GOODS, AND SUNDRIES. 

SE.\LED BID.; OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 

GROCERIES. 
-I. -o pounds butter, sample on exhibition on Thurs- 

day, December 7, 1382. 
_- o> fresh eggs all to be ca died . 
I.. o pounds fine Roasted Coffee. 
=_.xw pounds Coffee Sugar. 

too pounds Chocolate. 
COD barrels Oatmeal. 
roe, Smoked Hams, best quality, city cured, to aver. 

age not over t5 lbs. 
_=o boxes Cheese. 
t barrel Pure Mustard. 

dozen Chow Chow. 
I .•._. barrels good and sound Irish potatoes, to weigh 

165 lbs. net  per bbl., delivered at Blackwell's 
Island. 

'O dozen Brooms. 
DRY G"ODs. 

too dozen Knit Shirts. 
50 pieces Oiled Muslin. 

25o dozen Men's Socks. 
SUNDRIES. 

to kegs rod. Cut Nails. 
s; barrels W. W. Lime. 

-or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock :s. .:., of Friday. 
December 8, t88z. The person or persons making any 
bid or estimate =hall furnish the same in a sealed en-
velope, irdorsed "Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry 
Goods, and Sundries," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said Depart-
ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the bids or estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Deoartmcnt and read. 

The Departinent of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
Included therein. No hid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Jorporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will he made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed 
by the said Department. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded will 
be required to give security for the performance of the 
contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, 
in the penal amount of fifty 5o) per cent. of the estimated 
amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
sane ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact : that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all re-pects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head ofa Department, Chief of a Bureau,Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
non, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, ofthe party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
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it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed for the opening of One Hundred and Fdty-fourth street, 
by all the parties interested. 	 from Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, in the City 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- of New York, being the following described lots, pieces, 
sent, in writing. of two householders or freeholders in or parcels of land, viz. : 
the City of New York, with their respective places of j 	Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth ave- 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 1 nue distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet ten inches 
awarded to the person making the estimate. they will, on (t99' to") northerly from the northerly line of One Hun-
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its fired and Fifty-third street ; thence easterly and parallel 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to I with said street four hundred and seventy-six feet ten 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any I inches (476' so") to the westerly line of Avenue St. 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled Nicholas ; thence northerly along said line sixty-one 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be  feet four and one-half inches (6rr 4%') ; thence westerly 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- four hundred and sixty-three feet ten and one-half inches 
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 1463' not) to the easterly line of Tenth avenue ; thence 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated southerly along said Inc sixty feet 60') to the point or 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested, The place of beginning. 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 	Said street to be sixty feet (60) wide between the lines 
oath Cr affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign- of Tenth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 	Dated New York, November 8, i88z. 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 	 GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 	 Tryon Row. 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good f ith and with the In the matter of the application of the Department of 
intention to execute the bond required by section a7 of 	Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 	men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 	to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-third street, 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 	from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, in the City of 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap- 	New York. 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 
panied by either a certified check upon one of the national PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
banks of the City of New fork, drawn to the order of the 	♦ 	eases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum that an application will he made to the Supreme Court of 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per- Eli the State of New York, at a Special 'Perm of said Court, 
form:utce of the contract. Such check or money must to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the i House, in the City of New York, on Friday, the 8th day 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of of December, 1682, at the opening of the Court on that 
the Uepartmentwho has charge of the Estimate-box, and d:ay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
no estimate can he deposited in said box until such check thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk mate and Assessment in the above entitled matter. The 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 
that of the successful bidder will be returned to the per 	is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of 
sons making the same within three days a'ter the contract . the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or New York, to all the lands and premises, with the 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belong. 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount i ing, require.! for the opening of One Hundred and Forty-
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re- third street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, in the 
taingid by the City of New York, as liquidated damage. City of New York, being the following described lots, 
for such neglect or refusal ; but, if lie shall execute the I pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 	Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Boule- 
deuosit wvi!I be returned to him 	 yard, distant four hundred fift7-nine feet eight inches 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may ! 1159' 8"! southerly from the southerly line of One Hun-
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within died and Forty-fifth street ; thence easterly and parallel 
five days after written notice that the same has been with said street six hundred and ninety feet two and 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal. or if he or they one-half inchos ,69o' z3' I to the westerly line of D.ag- 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the onal avenue; thence southwesterly and along said 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as hay- I avenue sixty-five feet to o inches (65' z") ; thence west-
ing abandunedit and as inrlefault to the Corporation, and erly six hundred and sixty-four feet nine and one-quarter 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by inches (664 9 1 .1", to the ea<terly line of the Boulevard 
law, 	 thence northerly and glom, said line sixty feet 6o'; to the 

The quality ofthe articles, sryyplies, goods, mares, and point or place of beginning. 
merchandise stud confirrnn in rrery resjirii torte sa1i,biog 	Also, beginning at a point in the westerly line of Tenth 
ure/u sonic nes(,ecthely, at the rice of the said Dejiit '!- , avenue, distant four hundred and ftft}'-nine feet eight 
,,rent. Bidders are cautioned to examine the sfreayica- inches (459' 8" southerly from the southerly line of One 
tinnsfor ya17:'aa'ar ,j t,e articles, etc., required, b Jere Hundred and Fortv-fifth ,treet ; thence southerly and 
ruikz'n their (snngilrs. 	 along the westerly line of Tenth avenue sixty feet 6o', ; 

Bidders will state theprices for each article, by which thence westerly and parallel with One Hundred and 
the bids will be tested. 	 Forty-fifth street taventy--eight feet nine and one-quarter 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in inches z8' 911 ") to tiro Masterly line of Diagonal avenue 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 	 thence northeasterly and along said line as confirmed 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- April t, x876, distance silty-six feet six and three-quarter 
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from inches 66' 	") to the Tenth avenue, the point or place 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 	of begi 	

T 
nning, 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi. 	Said street to be sixty (co') feet wide between the lines 
cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- , of the Boulevard and Tenth avenue, except such part as 
tton of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- taken for Diagonal avenue. 
ties. 	 Dated New York, November 8, u88. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 	 GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
the office of the Department. 	 "Tryon Row. 

Dated New York, -November z5, r88z. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 

Commissioners of the Department of 	' 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DEE AN111E.- ' •'F P- " L'f IC t.,, ,RI T,E_ 4\D CORRECTION 	I 
N 	6 IHwRD AVFNL"I:, 	 -~ 

	

1 Ew Y +RE. No "ember zq, i83. 1 I 	URSUANI' TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
the Common Council, •' In relation to the burial of that an application still be made to the Supreme Court of 

strangers or unknown persons who mny die in any ofthe the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, 
pul;lic institutions ofthe City of Ness York," the Corn- to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court 
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as I House, in the City of New York, on Friday, the 8th day 
follow, : of December, r88z, at the opening of the Court on that 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Bellevue Has- Id . or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, 
pital.-Cnknown woman ; age about So years; 5 feet z) for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
inches high ; sandy hair : blue eyes. Had I it dark Assessment in the above entitled matter. The nature 
flowered skirt and jacket, black skirt, white cotton-flan- and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the 
nel drawers. white vast, blue grenedine overskirt and acquisition oftitlein the nqmearadon Lehalfofthe Mayor, 
waist. black straw bonnet. . 	Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to 

o Unknwn man fr. in foot of Fifty'-eighth street, orth all the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon 
river ; age about 40 years . ; feet 7 inches high ; light 1 and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the 
hair, beard and moustache. Had on black vest, dark I opening of One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from 
pants. blue flinncl shirt, red flannel drawers and under- I Tenth avenue and Kingsbridge road to a new avenue, 
shirt. gray ribbed socks, gaiters. 	known as Edgecombe road, iu the City of New York, 

Unknown man from No. 33 Mott street ; age about -o being' the following described lots, pieces or parcels of 
years ; 5 fatq inches high ; sandy hair ; red moustache  land, viz. 
and se whiskers ; brown eyes. Had on brown coat, 	Beginning at a point in the easterly line of 'Tenth ave- 
gral• striped pants. 	 flue, d etant seven hundred and ninety-five feet eight 

Luknown woman from No 2)8 Mu'berry street; age I inches and a quarter of an inch 7q5' 8%") southerly 
about 35 years : 5 feet high ; brown hair. Had on brown from the southerly true of One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
striped iacket, dark calico waist, white chemise, gray street ; thence easterly and parallel with said street five 
skirt, white stockings, buttoned gaiters. 	 hundred and seventy-one feet ten inches and five-eighths 

At Chsrity Hospital, Blackw-ell's Island-Margaret of an inch • 5711 to' ,,"1to the westerly line of the new 
Sullivan ; age 40 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high t brown avenue known as Edgecombe road ; thence southerly 
hair ; blue eyes. Had on when admitted brown skirt, along said line eighty-one feet two inches and one-quarter 
blue sacque. of mt inch 8t' z'/y'; . being a point distant seventeen htm- 

Emma Fry ; age 36 years : 5 feet in inches high : dark dyed and sixty-eight feet seven inches and five-eighths of 
brown hair ; brows eyes. Had on when admitted black an inch '1,768' 7'" northerly from the southerly line of 
skirt, white straw hat. 	 One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence westerly five 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island-Mary Burns; hundred and forty-one feet two inches 'Sgt' z") to the 
age, about 30 years. 	 easterly line of Kingsbridge road ; thence northerly along 

At Hommopathic Hospital, Ward's Island-James said line seventy-two feet six inches 17 z' 61 to the east-
Decker ; age, 52 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; blue eyes ; . erly line of Tenth avenue : then• a northerly along said 
gray hair. Had on when admitted dark coat and pants, ; Tenth avenue line twenty-two feet ten inches au' to") to 
check shut. the point or place of beginning. 

James Lennon ; age, 5r years ; 5 feet 3 inches high ; i 	Said street to be eighty (So') feet wide between the 
gray eyes and hair. Had on when adm tied gray coat northerly and southerly lines, and between the lines of 
and vest. black pants. Kingsbridge road and 'Tenth avenue on the west and the 

At Hart's Island Hospital Johanna Winner ; age, 5o new avenue known as Edgecombe road on the east. 
years ; c fee: 6 inches high ; blue eyes ; gray hair. Had 	Dated New York, November 8, r28z. 
on when admitted plaid shawl, calico wrapper, hood. 	

GEORGE P. ANDREWS, Edward Br mole ; age, 52 years ; 5 feet z inches high ; 
gray eyes and hair. 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 	 Tryon Row, New York City. 
By order. 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Department of 

Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 
street, from Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, 
in the City of New York, 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, 
to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Friday, the eighth 
day of December, :86z, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate 
and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The nature 
and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the 
acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of the 
Mayor. Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required 

DECEMBER 6, I882. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMEN1', 
BUREAU FoR (Oi.I.ACTION IIF AssitssMRh"I'S, AND OF 

ARREARS iii''l1vES \ND ASsRSSHENTh, 
AND OF CIu(Tu1N WATER RENTS, 

OFFICE OF THE COLi.ECTsR OP ASSESSMENTS 
AND CLERK OF ARREARS. 

November t5, 188z. 

NOTICE OF THE SALE OF LANDS AND'I'ENE-' 
ments for unpaid tax.'s of 1877, 1878, and 1879, and 

Croton-water rents of 1876, 1877, and 1878, under the 
direction of Allan Campbell, Comptroller of the City of 
New York. 

The undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant 
to the provisions of the act entitled "An act fur the col-
lection of taxes, assessments. and Croton water rents in 
the City of New York, and to amend the several acts in 
relation thereto," passed April 8, 187t. 

That the respective owners of all land, and tene-
ments in the City of New York on which taxes have 
been laid and confirmed situated in the Wards Nos. 
I to 24 inclusive for the years 1877, 1878, and 1879, 
and now remaining due and unpaid ; and also the 
respective owners of all lands and tenements in the 
City of New York, situated in the wards aforesaid, 
on which the regular Croton water rents have been laid 
for the years 1876, x877, and 1878, and are now remain-
ing due and unpaid, are required to p ly the said taxes 
and Croton water rent so remaining due and unpaid to 
the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at his 
ofce,  in the Department of Finance, in the new Co.lrt-
house, with the interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent. 
per annum, as provided by chapter 33 of the Laws of 
i88r, from the time when the same became due to the 
time of payment, together with the charges of this notice 
and advettisement, and if default shall be made in such 
payment, such lands and tenements will be sold at public 
auction, at the new Court-house, in the City Hall )'ark, 
in the City of New York, on Monday, March =, 1883, 
at in o'clock, noon, for the lowest term of years at 
whichany person shall offer to take th,t same 
in consideration of advancing the amount of tx or Croton 
water rent, as the case may be, so due and tmpnid, and 
the intere.t thereon, as aforesaid, to the time of sale, 
together with the charges of this notice and advertise 
meet and all other costs and charges accrued thereon, 
and that such sale will be continued from time to time 
until all the lands and tenements so advertised for sale 
shall be sold. 

Notice is hereby further given that a detailed statement 
of the taxes and the Croton water rents, the ownership of 
the property on which taxes and Croton water rents 
remain unpaid, is published in a pantpblet, and that copies 
of the said pamphlet are deposited in the o;lice of the Col-
lector of Assesemcnts and Clerk of Arrears, and will be 
delivered to any person applying for the same. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FIN.SNCE DEPARTS(EN'r, 

CohpTFQtLEuu'S 0 FILE, 
November r3, iSZc. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

I1 PURSUANCE OF SIlC 	 F 'IION q O CII.\PTER 
 33 ofthe Laws of 0831, th.; C, ,!upu"ullcr of the City of 

New 1 ork hereby gives public mulct to property-owners 
that the following lists of asses.mcnts for local improve-  
meets in said city were confirmed by the •' Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the 3d day of 
Novenillir, 188-,, and, on the same date, were entered in 
the Record of Titles of Assessnnvus kept iu the "Bureau 
forthe Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz.: 

Seventy-sixth street paving, from Third to Fourth 
avenue. 

One Hundred and Eighth street paving, front Third to 
Fifth avenue. 
Forty-fourth street paving, between First and Second 

avenues. 
Fdty-fifth street paving, between Sixth and Seventh 

aveiu loo. 

Seventy-fifth street paving, between 'third and Fourth 
avenues. 

Eighty-third street paving, between Eighth avenue and 
Boulevard. 

Ninety-f urth street paving, between Third and Lex-
ington a, enues. 

One Hundred and Twelfth street paving, between Third 
and Fourth avenues. 

Seventieth street regulating, grading, etc., between 
Eighth and 'Tenth avenues. 

I• irst avenue sewer, between Twenty-first and Twenty-
fourth streets. 

Fourth avenue sewer, east side, between 'Thirty-filtk 
and Thirty-sixth streets. 

Fourth a,"enne server, west side, between One Hun. 
dred and Eig'ith and One Hundred and Tenth streets. 

Twenty-third street sewer, between Eleventh and 
Thirteenth ayenu'rs. 

Eighty-seventh street sewer, between Ninth and Tenth 
avenues. 

Ninety-sixth aid Ninety-seventh street ewers, be-  
tween'fthird and Lexin,ton avenues. 

One Hundred and Nineteenth street sewer, between 
Sixth avenue and utmlmtt east ofSixth avenue. 

One Hundre;l and Twenty-third street sewer, between 
Fourth and Madison avenues. 

One Hundred and Fitts-third street sewer, between 
Tenth avenue and St. Nicholas avenue. 

Montgomery street sewer, between Madison and Mon-
roe streets. 

St. Nicholas avenue tree-planting, between One Hun-
dred and'1'enth and One Hundred and Fifteenth streets. 

Willis avenue crosswalks, between One Hundred and 
Thirty-e.ghth and One H,:ndred and Thirty-ninth 
streets. 

Avenne D flagging, east side, between Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth streets. 

Fifth avenue basin, west side, opposite One Hundred 
and Sec nd street. 

Courtland avenue crosswalks, between 'Third avenue 
and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that.'' If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of asse,smenle, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated front the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of 'Faxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. Si. until 
2 P. m., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
January 02. 1883, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to in charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent, per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,  
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECT ON OF TA%ES, 

No. 32 CIiAMBLRS STREET,  
NEW YORK, Nov. t, 1882. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 
l'tTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-
jN sons who have omitted to pay their taxes for the 

year 3832, to the Receiver of Taxes, that unless the same 
shalt be paid to him at his office before the first day of 
December next, one per cent. will be collected on all 
taxes remaining unpaitl on that day, and unless the same 
shall be paid to him before the first day of January next, 
interest will be charged and collected upon all such taxes 
so remaining unpaid on that day, at the rate of seven per 
cent. per annum, to be calculated from October 23, 188z, 
the day on which the assessment rolls and warrants were 
delivered to the Receiver of Taxes. 

No money will be received after z o'clock P. M. Office 
hours from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Pudic Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the open ng of One Hundred and Sixty'-second 
street, iron Tenth avenue and King 	road too 
new avenue known as Edgccombe road, in the City of 
New York. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

FINANCE DEPART...ENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION of TAXES, 

NO. 32 CHAMBERS STREET, 
New Yoxn, December t, i88z. 

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-
sons who have omitted to pay their taxes for the 

year 1882 to the Receiver of Taxes, to pay the same to 
him at his office before the first day ofJanuary, 1883. 

One per cent. addttional upon the amount of the tax 
will be collected on all taxes remaining unpaid on the 
first day of December, r88a ; and unless the same shall be 
paid to him before the first day of January, 1883, interest 
will be charged and collected thereafter upon all such 
taxes so remaining unpaid on that day, at the rate of 
seven per cent. per annum, to be calculated from October 
23, 1882. the day on which the assessment rolls and war. 
rants were delivered to the Receiver of Taxes. 

No money will be received after z o'clock, P. M. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to z P. Si. 

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes. 
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